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(j9nnon Gornhspun 'J^esks
m

AQUAMARINE

SUCH BUSS! Such heavenly sleeping! 
These are real Cannon Combspun Percales— 
made of tine cotton combed till just the long, 
sinuuth-weaving tibers remain.

SHEU PINK

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE to treat yourself 
.. . to wondrous Cannon Combspun Percale 
Sheets in enchanting pastel colors ... they're 
a wonderful, wonderful value!

MOONLIGHT YELLOW

PICK THE SHADE to make you feel your 
loveliest, to blend most perfectly with your 
bedroom decor. Cannon offers you delicate, 
dreamy, romantit \\ ater Colors.

CLOUD GREY

SEETHE FINE VALUES, too, in elegant Can
non Combspun Percales in dazzling white. 
Fill the gaps in your linen closet with sweet- 
sleeping Cannon treasures!

SUNRISE PEACH

ANY TIME IN THE YEAR these colorfast 
beauties are a simply mar^-elous buy! But 
now at January prices . . . they’re almost 
irresistible!

iagoon green

LUXURIOUSLY SOFT, pctal-smooth,they’re 
practical sheets as well! Finely woven for 
long, long wear. Light in weight for easier 
bedmaking and laundering.

CANNON PERCALE SHEETS-THEY'rE COMBSPUN

CANNON TOWCI.S • aTOCKINSS • BLANKCTS
N

. .1



78 8ex«i in 5 Days
"Received sample boxes on 

’*‘11 gening of the 6th and am 
sending; order for 78 boxes 

— today, the 12th. I have
. w- taken all but 12 of orders 

over the ’phone.’’—f. Gaskitl, Ohio

Is Planning a Heme 
Card-Shop

*.1 "My customers are Rrateful 
m chance to buy such

^ I lovely cards, eagerly tell 
^^lia^Hlfriends about them. Plan> 
ning to remodel a room in our home as

45 Boxes in Two Days at Office
"They are the very nicest cards 1 have 
ever seen for the money. You can truly 
say they 'sell themselves' for I had the 
good fortune to sell forty five boxes in 
two days in the office where I work." 
(Profit $22.30) — Ruth M. Prescoll,

25 Orders in 1 Hour
B| "So far, f have had 23 
H| boxes ordered in a little 
VJ more than an hour. Tbey 
P I tf/f want ihem!"-~MTS. Susie 
i_ Berger, Sew York

Invitod to Bring 
Cards to Mootings

"Many buy several boxes as 
birthday, Christmas, gradu
ation, shower gifts. One 
person tells another. Church 
groups, P.T.A.s, Eastern Star groups, 
Colct Scar Alothers, others call me to 
bring my cards to their meetings."—Lida 
V^. Smith, Wash.

Earnings Pay
for Childron's

Clothes
"Needed things
for my two boys, 
but couldn't af>

Pino Sparo-TImo Profits
"In Nurses' course 1 made 

practically all expenses sell- 
ing Doehla Cards. Now 

^Agraduated, but wouldn't 
card business for

. ford them. I
read ad, sent for
samples. Extra 
money earnedfldrop mv

anything.”—D. Stphew, Calij. paid for more 
than boys need
ed. Now saving

185 Bexos in Just 12 Hours
"Worked two hours a day for 
six days; have orders for 183 
boxes." (Pro6t: $92.30) — Mrs. 
Wm. Kotpka, Penna.

to pay for our 
home." — Mrs.
D. Haitet, Pa.

Makes Monoy —
and Friends Toe

"The cards“Like a Friendly 
Call on Peepla"
“I have only a few 
hours a week to 
devote . . . but 
they have been so 

enjoyable—and very profitable in 
dollars-and-cents and happiness 
passed on to others. I don't con
sider it WORK; seems more like 
a friendly call.”—Al«. A. B. Car
per, Penna.

I! were so at
tractive they
sold o Q
sight. My 
friends anp 
CO - workers

were happy to examine 
the cards, gave their or

ders unhesitatingly. It is a 
friends on thispleasure making 

new venture aside from my regular du
ties."—At/// AUry Pjsiiucco, Sew YorkD#(iup C^rdi for

One Day's Solos Reach $65
"Have sold $18 worth of cards and gift 
wraps to one customer, (Profit; $9.00) 
and total orders and sales for one day 

high as $63.00 (Profit; $32.50) in 
a few hours of Qa{\i."—Alariatt Daw
son, Aiaryland

Six Year Old Mokes $50 Profit
"My daughter (who is six years of age) 
sold approximately 100 boxes of your 

during the past year. (Profit

Proud of Her Earnings
"Considering the small amount of spare 
time I have to devote to showing your 
cards ... I do feel proud of tny yearly 
sales records which average between 
$350 and $'130."—/Wrj. Edgar Ingerson, 
S. Hampshire

10 Orders in Va Hour
"I received these ten or
ders in about 30 minutes. 
Its going to be very easy 
and enjoyable." — H/'/a /. 
Shaw, Sew York

cards
$30.00) I just mention this to prove 
how ea.sy it is to sell your cards.”—Red?- 

ert B. Long, Washington, D. C.
as

NO WONDER SO MANY FOLKS

Make Good MowWithout Taking A Job or
. And WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!

In Spare Time 
Putting in Regular Hours . .

• # •

Tours for Froo Trio/—Everything Tou 
Need to Start Earning Immediately

Mail Free Trial Coupon NOW—^without money. We will 
send you everything you need to begin earning money right 
away. Complete details about excellent profits, cash bonuses. 
Lovely sample assortments on approval. Free samples of the 
new "name-imprinted " personal stationery and napkins. If 
friends don’t "snap up" samples—ask for mor 
at our expense. Don’t miss this chance to m.ike friends, add 
substantial cash to your income—mail coupon NOW. HARRY 
DOEHLA CO., Studio A-ll, Fitchburg, Mass, (or if you live 
west of the Rockies—mail coupon to Palo Alto, Cat.')

Copyrlxhl, i;<Cl. liniTy Do-tila Co.

Mail Free-Trio/ Coupon—M/itiiouf Money or Obligation

ere's a friendly way to make a fine income, spare- 
time or full-time/ All you do is SHOW lovely 

new Doehla All-Occasion Greeting Card and Stationery 
Assortments to your friends, neighbors or co-workers.

These assortments are so exceptionally beautiful 
chat folks are happy to give you big orders. Their ex
quisite designs, glowing warm colors and rich looking 
novelty features delight all who see them. NO EXPE
RIENCE IS NEEDED — our Free Book shows you 
how even beginners make money right from the start.

You make up to 50c on each 
$1.00 box; even more with the 
Doehla cash bonus.

Teu Make Money-* 
and friends, Too

Everyone in your community 
sends out greeting cards of all 
kinds throughout the entire year. 
That's why it's so easy to make 
good money and new friends, 
merely by showing ,
something thal/^0oof,S«<lby‘^ * 
everybody wants — 
and buys—anyway.

HanOMM an Wntel»e: Utukine
latdrrm Smi- H

I awwn'f wMfc
90lope4.

return them

eIf your church ...
tiub or orxa&lzation 
eon use extra money. 
«z2d w»aU « quick easy way to raise 
tuiuls all year 'round 

-:;rrite us. (Ivlni your 
name, the name and 
oddicu of youi church 
or orcontxatloD, and 
the name of the per
son In ebarre of tund- 
Toisini. By return 
moll we will send our 
valusbie ruide for 
ETOups. "The Doehla 
Money-RsUsinf Plan." 
together with sample 
Uc, on approval.

■ FREE BOOK HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio A-11,
Fitchburg, Moss, (or Pole Alto, Col.)

Please rush me—tor FRXE TRIAL—sample box 
assortment on approval, money-making plan, and 
extra-protu, cosh bonus offer. Also send Free Sta
tionery and Napkin Samples, and Free Book. "How to 
Make Mooey and Friend*—Sftounng Doehla Oreeflnp 
Cords."

This valuable new 
book shows easy 
ways for any be- 

I pinner to make 
' Dumey! It Is filled 
I with practical 

help, showing bow 
I others are finding 

it simple to moke 
friends and money 
in this Qeld (leUA- Address 
out (Ae sllpAtesf 
Ml of pmUnta ex
perience} end bow City.

: can. too.

I

Nome.
(Please Print Clearly)I

.State.
Ceed Heusehsepii^y I j/ou Please state Zone No. (U any)

CaWrltU Ctrre- 
tpandenct NelM
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NEW SHAPESNEW COLORS • • •

. • Entirely New
Hand Bred Creations

In the new KELLOGG GARDEN BOOK are picturesNow Offered for the First Time are: The Blazinj^
Red. a true Azaleamum type with bright red in natural colors, to make your selection easy—
blooms that hug the foliage and cover entire plant. each identified by name .. . glittering yellows, pure
Words cannot describe the magnificent flowering whites, light and deep pinks, rich reds. One vari-
magic of this brand new variety. Also, the Raggedy ety is supplied in variegated hues of orchid, orange.
Ann©, named after the lovable story book char- yellow, and apricot . . . another in opalescent 

shades. Think of it! 600 large, gorgeous blooms the 
1st year, double that number the 2nd year. Plants 
grow to bushel size and are covered with lovely 
flowers, each 2' across. Make your garden a para
dise with Kellogg’s hand-bred Azaleamums. Each 

plant carefully packed 
and fully guaranteed.

acter, with pure celestial white flowers, delight
fully informal in shape ... an entirely new and 
different type of blossom which will delight all 
flower lovers. Kellogg's rare Azaleamum has hun
dreds of exquisite blooms on a single plant. A blanket 
of color, August ’til heavy frost. Fast growing, easy 
to grow, winter-hardy. New patented varieties bring 
you a wider choice than ever before . . . glorious 
new hues, charming new shapes . . . flowers of 
which you’ll be proud.

MAKE THIS A GARDEN YEAR
KelloKK's n«w book, “Famoux Plownrx and 
How to Grow Them" contains descriptiona of 
many exciliRg fcardcn novelties of rare beauty, 
KelloRK specialties include Aatilben in red, 
pink and white ... a marvelous border plant, 
new Snow White Regul Lilies ... ail white, 
no red markines, new Crimsun Kins Maples 
. . . tall Krowinft. rich red leaves, new Tuuale- 
hcad Mums. Azaleas, Gardenia.^ for gurclen 
culture at butne. Esther Reed Shasta Daisies, 
Gladioli, Double Russian Violets and others.

AMAZING, NEW
GARDEN BOOKIExtra-Sweet BIACKBERRV 

EBONY KING
Much more than a catalog, the 1951 edition of KELLOGG'S 

FAMOUS FLOWERS AND HOW TO CROW THEM, embodies a 
wealth of valuable information on WHAT and HOW to plant, so that 
you can enjoy attractive blooms from early spring ’til late fall. 

Discusses such topics as soil, drainage, planting arrangements, culti
vation, winter care of bulbs. Tells how to have bigger, better, more 

beautiful flowers. Shows how-to-do drawings and brilliant color 
pictures of Azaleamums and other famous flowers. A valuf.ble book for 

permanent reference. No wonder customers tell us: "Your 
catalog contains more information than any of the others.” . . . ’’The 

cultural instructions are a refresher course to many old-time 
gardeners.” . . . "The diagrams are particularly good. I find 

myself reading them all.”... "The moat naturally beautiful catalog 
I have seen in over 20 years of flower and vegetable gardening.” 

Send for your FREE copy today! USE coupon below.

A ncic, early, honey-Bweet 
variety—and it ia aon- 
sterile. completely fertile. 

£v*ry bush fruits heavdy. ,a 
A new delightful bitter- ifl 

free Davor. Delicious 
eating right from the 
buHh. Makes wonderful 
jam. pies. Grow for fam
ily table, for profit.

Use coupon at right to obtain valuable 

new book, FRUIT, FUN AND DOLLARS. Shows in color, 

strawberries, raspberries, boysenberries, cherries, 

opples, ond other quality fruit. Tells how to grow,

1
CUSTOMERS WRITE:

—regarding the Kellogg Catalog: "Plant
ing instructions are superb.”—"Truly in
formative.’’—"Worth keeping perma
nently.”—"Vast amount of timely, well 
chosen information.”—"I refer to it week 
by week.”—"The how-to-grow section is 
wonderful, makes things clear."—"A 
really handy guide.” ... "I am going to 
replant my whole garden according to 
your cultural instructions.”

R. M. KELLOGG CO.^ Boa 602, Thra* Rivart, Michigan

Sand ma FREE, prepaid and without obligotion, tha book or books 

I hove checked below:

f~l FREE book, "Kellogg's Famous 

Flowers ond How to Grow 
Them," containing valuable 
cultural instructions.

I~l FREE book, "Fruit, Fun ond 

Dollars," showing many smoll 
fruits ond helpful gardening 
guide.

NAME —

ADDRESS.

_____ZONE.TOWN

GG*S — rANiO\SS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1869 STATE—
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1URM5 irsaF OFF
AFTER )OU GO 

TO sleep!

. . . JANE TIFFANY WAGNER, OUt 

new Food and Home Services Editor, 
gives a thorough briefing on meat 
cookery and buying this month (see 
page 56). A graduate in Home Eco
nomics of Iowa State College with a 
Master s degree from Columbia Uni
versity, her varied career has in
cluded educational, radio, and tele
vision work; she also directed home 
economics divisions in industrial and 
utility companies. Lives in Mamaro- 
neck. N. Y., with husband .A,lbert R. 
Perkins and her four children.

M/ear you 
-b music 

if? i/ie morning/ . , . EDWIN P. (BUDD) BECKMAN,

who contributed some of the fur
niture designs in this issue, has a 
Sturdy combination of Pennsylvania 
Dutch and Welsh ancestrv’. He is a 
graduate of Williamson Trade In
stitute in building construction and 
architectural drafting. He has lived 
in Los Angeles for 22 years where he 
and Mrs. Buckman raised two fine 
sons, Jim and Tony. An employee of 
L. A. City School System, he spends 
his leisure time reproducing furniture 
of rural Pennsylvania.

. . . DOROTHY STICKNEY, the lovclv
lady who collects “Star Lights” (see 
page 27T was the first of her family 
to enter the theater. She was raised 
in North Dakota where her father 
was a pioneer doctor. She and her 
hu-sband. Howard Lindsay, played the 
leads in the incomparable “Life With 
Mother” and “Life With Father.” 
They have a 200-year-old country 
home and a black cat named Friday 
the Thirteenth. She collects fairv* 
lights, “because they keep Chri.stmas 
in the living room all year long.”

. . . FRED SWARTZ has been taking 
photographs for more than a decade 
but it wasn't until 1947, after at
tending the Art Center School in Los 
.\ngeles, that he decided to make a 
profession of doing what he enjoyed 
most (see “Bake Your Own Pictures” 
on page 36). His previous business 
experience had been in hotel manage
ment and financing. He prefers tennis, 
swimming, and riding to “spectator 
sports” and hopes to expand his free
lance photography and writing to 
cover his home state. California.

World’s most useful radio!
No more worry about falling 
asleep and leaving the radio on 
all night. The new G-E Clock- 
Radio turns itself off—and the 
light too! It wakes you to music 
in the morning—has your coffee 
ready. Turns electric appliances 
on or off. All automatically! No

CeneraJ Bltctric Comptnj. EJecircniet Part, Syraentt, Sew York

w'onder it outsells all other makes 
combined! And—it’s a fine-toned 
radio, a G*E electric clock that 
tells time even in the dark. Ala
baster ivory, porcelain white, 
Congo brown or Persian red 
plastic cabinet, ^our glorious col’ 
ors, one low price! $34.95*

Beautiful big table radio actually out
performs many consoles. Extra sensi
tive! Extra powerful! 5 tubes. Illumi
nated slide-rule dial for easy tuning. 
In mahogany plastic (Model 404, 
fight) or ivory plastic.
"Siightlj bightr Weti and South,
Subject to change without notice.

... LENORE E. THOMPSON developed 
a fondness for plants during a child
hood spent on a Maine farm. In ad
dition to a Cornell B.S. and a Master 
of I„andscape Architecture from 
Smith, she has had ten years* prac
tical experience in nursery and florist 
woik in a landscape office and on 
farms. Now married and teaching 
in a Midwest teachers* college, she 
shares her ideas by lecturing and 
writing (see page 3oT She hopes to 
get back to gardening again on a 
farm she recently bought in Maine.

$29.95*

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME, MNUARY,6
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^40.00
i)

I s YOURS
for selling 

only 50 boxes 
of our 200 greeting card line. 

And this can be done in a 
single day. Free samples. 

Other leading boxes on approval.
Many surprise items. 

It costs nothing to try. 
Mail coupon below today.

feAJUM
OfU/Xf

4U-OCC4S(OM 

ASSOUTMtNT 
• nof 14 but 27 
gorgeous cards 

including 
Scantad ttosn 

Satin Puff, 
Mntal Orch«'cf 

Corcfj, ale.

FUN'S A POPPIN'
Ali-OCCAS/ON

COMIC
ASSORTMENT

TRuir rouRS 

SC£NT£D 
DECORATED 
STATIONERr 
ENSEMSIE 

ineludat Oiff Card -
f

»
rI

-- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ---t 
CHEERFUL CARD CO. S
Dept. W-1, White Plotns, New York '

r
SUPER

AU-OCCASION 

MATCHING 
GIFT WRA^UNG 

iNS£MBt£

PImm rush samples and Full details of your 
mensy.making plan.

Name

Address

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
Dept.W-1, White Plains, New York city State

J
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WaxiM

p&uu

Sindini

Early in the spring we decided we 
needed a patio in our back, yard 

and we started searching for ideas. 
What luck when my father found 
your wonderful article “How to 
Make a Terrace”! \\Tien the weather 
broke, we all pitched in and started 
at the end of May and finished up 
around July 4th. It was work, but we 
have something to be proud of. HOME-UTILITY

5' ELECTRIC

SANDER-POLISHER
•niy $32.95 tcomplel.)

Tbcrc’a almost no end to the 
jobs you citn do with » Hoiao- 
TJtility SandPr-FoLishcr! It 
comes compute With eandinc 
discs, iambswod bonnet. >4* 
Drill chuck, cans of polish and 
wax. It drives many other iii> 
expensive attachments for 
srinding, sbarponing, clean
ing, buffing, burnlshiog. It

______________  has an cxtra-poworful motor
Wood Boring tor high-speed wurk from AC 

■ -- DC outlet. And It's
qimlity-built by Bi.ack & 
Dekker, world's largest port- 

— able electric tool maker. Try 
|A it at your hardware, electri- 

cal appliance or implement 
^ dealer's or depsrtmeut store.
1 Products Of HOME-UTILITY DIv. 

The BLACK « DECKER Mfn. Co, 
DspL H1A. Towson 4, Md, |

■»t Vi
Drilling

I'* ^

orIt is i6 by 22 feet and the blocks 
are dyed alternately red and green 
with a square of six red ones in the 
center. I am enclosing a snapshot of 
it to prove that your “Do it yourself 
and save” ideas really work.—mbs.
JAMES L. WINNIXC

I

WIRES CONCEALED... 
BEAUTY REVEALED

V/ire Brushing

«o@uTrThis letter refers to Irene Glenn's 
article in the December. 1938, The 

American Home—“Cookies for your 
Christmas Tree.” I have wanted to 
tell you all these years how much 
pleasure my little girl, now 10, and 
many, many children in Flint have re
ceived from that article. I am not the 
least bit artistic, but enjoy cooking. 
I copied your patterns and have hung 
them on the tree e%-ery year for our 
mothers’-and-daugbters’ cooky party. 
The children, starting at age 2, make 
some little Christinas favor while 
mothers have tea and visit. My 
Martha serves her friends and we 
have lots of fun watching them choose 
a cooky from the tree to take home.

—MRS. HERBERT MILLIKEX

1A" DRIUS and ’A' OWU-S • TOOl KITS 
tICTRO-SAWS . BBNCH CRINDgRS

spmi-nm

With ARTISTIC Greeting Cards

4

k.

V^MVODiMd
Your spare time it worth* BIG VCo*4Htiu*bMpin{l 
MONEYtoyou.withARTISTIC 
AU-Ckcation Greeting Cards! ■
You need no experience to earn a good-sized ex'fl 
iiMonw. Just follow these three easy, proven

riRST: Send for samples of the 
money-making All-Occasion Ci: 
Ataortments. ON i^PROVAL.

As your background for living, you’ll want the walls 
of your home to look their best. And they will, If you 
plan a disappearing act for telephone wires. All it takes 
is a little arranging before you build or remodel.

Simply mark on your floor plans the places where 
you'll want telephones—now and In the future. Then 
your architect or builder will see that pipes are placed 
inside the wails to carry telephone wires to these spots. 
Later, as telephones are installed, wires run through 
these pipes or raceways will be hidden from view.

For more information about this important home 
feature and for free telephone planning service, just 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

1 would love for you to see our new 
home because your magazine ideas 

helped me in planning it.
I especially want you to see a par

tial view of my utility room in which 
I used your “Metoriana" designs. The 
vivid colore in these designs match the

S£C0MD ; Shew yonr nampln to f-iiil 
you know. The gorgeous "Roses A 
Red" Assortmnit sells 00 sight B 
of 31 smart new All-Occasion cards I 
only $1. Also show new DeLux 

■ 25-card $1 SUPER-VALUE. Ci 
Wraps, Name-Imprinted St-ttionor 
many more roowy-makeia.

TMIRD ! Collect your big cash profit R 
each sale! Fasl-selliog $i Aascrtmrr. 
pay you profit to 100% or more. SrHI: 
just 100 boxes hrinp you S50.00 c;i- 
Amazlng EXTRA CASH BON L 
adds as much as 6%! Start noa* F.i 
money for yourself or your orE.in.;* 
ti<m. Send for your samples TOD.-\'

smr MOW... MAU coopom
rARTtSTIC CARD CO., INC.
I S02WAY ST.. ELMIRA, NEW YORK

I YESIlwanttomakemoDeyqwetime.RuihSsTrrl AaeortmeatsoN APPBOVALand Imprint Samptes fk;.i

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM Name.
.Addreso.

.Zone. .State.j^City.
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WITH

ECONOMY
IN A

Concrete imparts beauty, character

and charm to any house because concrete masonry units

can be laid in a wide variety of pleasing and

distinctive patterns. The walls can be left in their

original soft gray tones or painted any color

with durable portland cement paint. Or, if you j)refer,

they can be stuccoed in one of many beautiful textures

with long-lasting portland cement stucco.

A house

with concrete waUs, concrete

subfloors and a firesafe roof
ycar-around comfort in any climate. provides the maximum firesafety.

In northern states and Canada all houses
Concrete can't bum \ Sturdy

need insulation: a concrete house
concrete also will .stand stanch

Is easy to insulate. You can count on
against such destructive forces

a concrete house being warm in winter as storms, termites and tiecay.
and cool in .summer. And inasmuch as it

is wcatherlight, your concrete house

will stay clean and dry in all seasons.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
... and what will It cost?

A concrete house gives you
V'isit or call your local concrete

more for your dollar. First cost is moderatemasonry manufarturer for names of
architects and builders experienced compared with other quality construction.
in concrete house design and con- It la.sls longer, requires less upkeepRtruction. Have the architect of

and needs fewer repairs. These factorsyoxur choice show you how to build
your bouse eeooomically with con- add Up to your a.ssurance of a lifetime of
Crete walls, concrete subfloors and

dependable, /ow>onnua/>cost shelter.a flresafe roof. For more informa
tion write us for "ITAy People Like 
Concrete Homes." Free but distri
buted only in U. S. and Canada. PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Nms«s Stajr tosffer Department A1-5
33 W. Grond Ave., Chicago 10, HI

.1 A national organization to improve and extend the u:>es of portland cement 
and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

-JE AMFRICAN HOME. JANUARY, )951 ♦



Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD
(BeginH on 8) I

ones in the curtains which are a chintz 
farm print with a solid color yellow- 
chintz ruffled valance.

—MRS. WAYNE EVANS

I w'ould like to thank your staff and 
contributors for the many fine ideas 

in home»planning we have received 
from its pages.

Two yeare ago we purchased a 
garage*apartment on the shore of 
Lake Erie. The “before” picture 
shown here was snapped after 3-foot 
weeds were cut down.

Q. How much does insulation odd to the cost of a new home?
□ Almort

A. Inicully» insuUdoa adds about to the cost—around $130 in an 
average new £-room home. However, an insulation like KlMSUl* (Regular 
or Reflective) pays for itself in fuel savings within a few years.

□ Nothing □ About IX

—all forms of fire, 
morine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
rNSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK
insurance company

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

Q. Does a reflective insulation provide the best protection?
□ Only in hot dimotes □ No D Yos

A. A reflective insulation alone does not pro* 
vide maximum protection. However, a reflec- M 
dve blanket insulation like kimsul combines fll| an aluminum foil cover to turn back radiant W 
\icst,plus fiber blanket to resist coovected beat. ^.
This double protection principle is the most 
effective method of stopping heat loss ever 
devised. The aluminum cover also acts as a 
vaporseal to shut out condensation. And this 
same double protection keeps your home up 
to ISO cooler on hottest summer days.

i?

,".v
V11

/

Q. How long will insulation lost?
n 5 y«ort

The only outside help we have had 
in our remodeling project was hiring 
a “block layer” for a few days. My 
husband, a teacher, had no building 
experience. The interior has also been 
transformed with knotty pine panel
ing. I took on the job of papering, 
painting, and gardening.

O About 15 yoort n Lifetim*

A. Reflective kimscl (or Regular will last the lifetime of your
house. This many-layer blanket can be easily installed by the home-owner 
himself, or installation may be arranged by building supply or lumber 
dealers. It comes in a blanket of uniform thickness to provide uniform 
protection over every inch of covered area (no thick spots, no heat-leak
ing thin spots).

»

—MRS. S. R. CARBIN

Q. Why should I insulate my house?
Q InerooM its valuu Q Provide greater comfort 

□ Sove fuel

A. All three answers are correct. A top-quality 
insulation installed in ceilings and sidewalls adds 
greatly to the resale value of u house. An insu
lation like KiusuL keeps your house warmer, 
healthfully &ee of drafts. It saves substantially 
each year on fuel for the life of your house.

T he Contributors column is one of 
The American Home's personal 

features that has long held a very 
special interest for this reader! It’s 
good to know the people whose con
tribution.-; in The American Home 
make it such a lovable magazine to 
all homemakers! One month I dis
covered a college friend was contrib
uting some of her rich talent in the 
Food Department; and in the Sep
tember issue after dog-earing the 
pages of “To Make for Christmas” I 
was so pleased to know Zeleme Cot
trell whose original designs arc differ
ent and delightful: She offers, I think, 
a real inspiration to those of us with 
little talent, who want to make our 
own Christmas, and she has given to 
me a very special inspiration to go on 
trying with my painting hobby.

—MRS. CHESTER F. TEEPLE

MARCH OF DIMES

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUL!

REGULAR KIMSUL —with Pyrogard* c«v*r

REFLECTIVE KIMSUL — with aluminum foil vaporioal «ov«r

*T. a. ti(«. a. «. F*T. orr. » c.x

FREE INSULATION BOOKLETI
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Divijion, Naonah, WUcontin

Fleue send me complete infotmatioa 
both Regular and Reflective 

I am interested in insulation for:on KIMSUL.

□ My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

AH-131

Name.

%undHne Bhmiy -

Addrea.

City. Zone .State.
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woman wants the

New wef mop 
I ,//^^ lliat keeps

hands dry!

Cleans floors fast! O-Cedar's exclusive 
"wonder working angle” makes mopping 
easier, speedier. Sponge head grips the sur
face, floods the floor, scrubs out stubborn 
dirt—

No more wringing! No more rough, red 
hands with the new O-Cedar Sponge Mop. 
You simply press the water out with the 
handy built-in squeezer!

Keeps hands lovelier looking! Hot, 
soapy scrub water can’t harm your hands 
or ruin your manicure. With an 0-Cedar 
Sponge Mop your hands stay out of the 
scrub water!

Speeds housecleaning a dozen ways! Cleans any floor * Shampoos 
rugs • Spreads wax evenly • Soaks up spills • Washes walls, ceilings, stairs • 
Soaks off old wallpaper * Scrubs tut^, tile, porcelain.

WRITTEN 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
with every O-Cedar Sponge Mop. (Covers everything but replaceable 
sponge head.) See your O-Cedar dealer this week for full details.

O-Cedar Spon^e MOD^S
W ■ complete

At batter dealers near you nevrl Extra Sponge Refin$—$1.49

(orpo 0*(edar of Canada, Ltd.
Chicago, Illinois Toronto, Canada

HE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1951 IT



2 WAYS TO EASy
SANDING • POLISHING

New Glaze Fires in Kitchen Oven

DECORATE CHINA, 
FIGURINES, TRAYS Electric SANDERS

with STRAIGHT-LINE (Non-Rotary) ACTION 
for Guarantasd SCRATCH-FREE Surfacoa 

You cannot tet an abialutoty iBraich-frrr flni h with 
rotary, orbital, or arc-type landere. Dreiiicl >>anUrri 
hare reofproe^ $traUiht-Une aotfoH—U.anii tend- 
ini or polUhlni itmket pec min. Only d movlni 
parti; no oUlne reoulred: chanac paper In aeniiiili; 
8 ft. Cord: 110-120 ». 60 Cycle A.C.
MODEL “A”—Orer a quarter-mllllnn nnw In uiai 
A time and labor-aarer for hciuarwlTei. h<itiir««nrti, 
liobbyiiti. Ideal (or landlnc woodwork, ciblnaii. un- 
flnlihed furniture, etc. I'erfei't for poliihlna any 
waxed aurface. Alao a loolhlni maiBiRer. tVelfhi 
only 2H Ihi. Saiullng pad x m". Fumlihed 
with 6 ibeetj landpaper, iheepiklii, C t >l O C1 felt pad......................................... > 1*».03

MODEL 2000—Added ttmka and extra power fnr 
heary-duty wnodworklni and bulldini proiecu. fur
niture and rablnet maklni, boat buildtni ... re- 
flniibini. gandJne and remodellna Jobs. A luperb 
wax polliher! Welcbt S Iba.; aS" x 7" lamllni 
surface. With ateel rarrylni rtae. SS 
aheau aas'td. landpaptr. abe^tkln pad 
WHERE TO BUY—Buy from your dealer. If be 
can't aupply aand ramliianre In ^11 . . . we’ll ihip 
pusipaiiL Or aend only $2 now and pay pmttnan 
balance plus poetaie and fee, Money back If 
not dellshied i^r 5 days' trial.
DREMEL MFft. CO.,D«pt. 471-A, RocIm.WIs.

No Art Ability Required
A fascinating new hobby for everyone, Dec

orate glaaaware. china, tnetal objecca with 
New Delia Robbia Glaze Kit. Colors can’t wash 

off; are not affected by alcohol or burns! Kit 
comaina everything needed: New Instrucrion 
Book reveala simple method of transferring 
any design or ptcrurc on giaac or china; 2 sets 
Monogram Transfers; 12 beautiful colors in

fare, puua clear glaze and thinner, brushes, etc. 
'ollowing new easy inechod, simply paint on 
liquid glaze and bake in oven. Only Si.9^ 

complete. Enough materials for months of fun 
and profit.

W«lcom« to th« Market Placel Merchandise, except personalized Items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not lo handle C.O.D.'s.

TRY IT 7 DAYS AT OUR RISK Photocrophs by F, Demoresf
Mall coupon below witiujul
money. On Kit's arrival T oji .* - ve— ■ 
deposit price with pi.si-f ■ i^. “"'‘Hir ^ 
man, plusposlate. raaKitl 1
lewnigsly. If not de-• d
liahied. return at end "f Iji 
7 days, and derxisU wiU^^ 
llatllj' b« refumled.

1 Lovk COFFEE especially after din
ner, sequestered from the noise and 
bustle of the city. You and your 
husband love your coffee after the 
last dish is dried, and your children 
are tucked safely in bed. For this 
{leaceful hour, an Italian majolica 
coffee pot marked with an old 
French proverb. Two matching 
demitasse cups. $5.95 ppd. Old 
Mexico Shop, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$24.50

SCULPTURE MOUSE.
DWL 241.304 N. 42SL 
Nm Yart 18. N. T.

Bend m« for 7 d«yt' trlkl % Delia Robbia I 
Olaae Kit. On axrtva) I wUI deposit S3.9S I 
with postman, plus poatage. If not doUgbted I 
I may rstum BUt for S3.SB refund. □ Check | 
hers to get DeLuxe Kit No. 40QD with gold | 
and Mtvar colora. luster powder, extra | 

1 bruah. Only 84.9S. Same refund privilege 
If not delighted.

Name . .

Address .

City ,

SAVE C.O.S. CH.LBGCS. Check here: 
enclose $3.85: ige.96 for DeLuxe Kit) ■ 
and we wUl prepay ahlpp.ng. Money back | 
It not deUghied. ___ j

i
I Cheperone

—rf Kmps Dogs Off W&v 
\f Furnitiire. Rugs, etc.

Protects anything yon want M 
your dog to let alone. Shake on 
a little Powder Chaperone you 
can't smell it; dogs avoid 
Easy to train. Harmless 
everything in the home.

Use on slippers, drapes, etc. 
for preventing poppy damage.
Keeps male dogs away from 
females in season.

ScNDNOMONEY-Orderyonr 
Powder Chaperone C.O.D. $1 
plus postage <or send 81 bill at oor risk and 
we will pay postage). Guaranty.

t
.SWEET DREAM. For sheer comfort 
and outrageous femininity, this 
nightgown is just the wisp of pretti
ness a woman needs to elevate her 
spirits. The elasticized boat neck
line is trimmed with pretty nylon 
nichine, can be worn on or off the 
shoulder. Pink, aqua, melon, maize, 
mint-green, powder-blue rayon tri
cot. Sizes 32 to 40. $2.99 plus 20^ 
postage. Gilchrist's, Boston 2, Mass.

Zone atste

I□

Kitty CtiSMrsas «sp»cia]b> for eats to k*«p 
them off lumitor* or anything you want to pro
tect from bain or clawing. Shaker Package B1 

Cbeaerew Peg Clewnlng Pewder -brt trr than a bath. 
Avouls colds. Stopa srrat^ing. Stops odor. Easy to | 
Dae—just shake OB, mb in. bruah out. Giant Pkg •! '

Liquid Cbapervaokeepedoga, oats, other 
away from garbsq  ̂paib, evergreens, etc. S-os.Bt

SUDBURYIABORATORY.B«k4M. S.Siidbury.Mug.
iiso/era' WrtUJiir Sp*rial (Jffrr.'

Keop SLIM ot home with 
ReiaxtRg Soethinq 

Mossoqe
For Greatest ffenetlt 

In Reducing by Massoge

Imals

CARD-TABLE GLITTER is eliminated 
for you Canasta fiends in a stew 
about Red Threes and Frozen Packs. 
\ plastic device fastens on table leg, 
has two deep wells for glasses, and 
space for an ash tray or snack dish. 
No more bother about drippy 
glasses or cigarettes. In red, tan, 
green, yellow, Set of two f takes care 
of four people). $2.50 ppd. Uttal's, 
20 Fourth .\ve., Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

USE y

Spot Reducer
Also usod u an aid In tlio n- 
list of pains far which maxsaae 

it Indicated O Ah At'olHnche of Gnmes—Each Game 
j O Is Separaie ami Complete with Instruc- 

O Hons for Play—cjich Game only 
♦ / Penny!

This rrmsrkihlr nrw Invrntinn 
lisas mia of the non nffarilve 
rodurliig nirllKxli rmployril by

; GIANT COLLECTION OFlusssrurs and turklib bsihs 
—MASSAOE.
Wllll lliu Hl’OT ItEDTTEIl 
ynu ran m>w rnjny tlir lirnr- 
fllK Of KKL.\X1XG, SOOTH 
TNG massHge In Ihr privacy 
of yout own Ivimr! Klinplo 
to us
haiidlr ami apply 
any part of tliu hnd.v—stoiu- 
K’h. hips, rhen. neck, ihliha, 
arniH, etc. The relaxing, 
sooihlng tnasoagr breaks 
down PATTY TISHI'ES, 
tones tile musi'lra and flesh, 
and the InrrrssBd awakened 
blond clrrulatliin helps carry 
away wuste fsl—Pulps yiiu 
regiln and keep a flrmrr iml 
more graivful flgura. Whin 

__ you use the 8pet Reducer, il'i almeal like 
having your ewn private maitaur at heme. 

f/j|, V It's lun rsdunlng this way! The ttl'UT 
VvL^ KEItlVER Is hanrlsomsly made of light 

weight aluminum and rubiwr and truly a 
iH'uullful Invention you wlU be thankful 

you own. AC 110 volts.

100 GAMESILerc'i one of the greatest play- o,|(y
• thing offers of all time! Hiii 
b UAMES—of erary roncelrable kind
• —a( a price to low as
• 10 be almost a gift.
• No longer pay Sl.iUi
• or 32,00 for a tinglo 
^ game with a fancy box 
> and some cardlxiard.
_ Here's real value!
• 1001 hours of fun
• and pleasure for Uio
• entire family! Games 
b for the youngest to 
b play ilone and fur the
• vcbole family to play
• for an evening of fun. 
g Games forrainydays—
^ sick in bed games—
- travel games. Indoors
• and table games—nut-
• doors and action games
• —games <rf chance and
• skill—party games— 
b puxales and tricks—
• handicraft and hob- 
O bies, too!
• Enclose only 31.06 
^ with order and we pay
- postage or tent C.O.D.
T plus postage. If not
• delighted return for
• money back. Mail 
b order now,

$*|.00lunL plug In, grasp 
IT most

ALL THESE 
GAMES:

A<fd-B-letter -OAV'^'N/Z^lHir BRACKET
MARKER

Anagram*
MARKERS

Tlicsc attractive markers make it easy for 
fricmls to find your liomc D.\Y-n-NICl IT— 
and they make tlioiiglitful gifts! The perm
anent. embossed letters arc treated with the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headlights — eten a dash of 
moonlight makes 0.\Y-n-MCllT .Markers 
gleam'
• Rtfloctor l«ntring on botli skies
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permonent lettering — roised in solid plates
• Lifetime ohiminum — rustproof
• Baked enomel fimsh — bkek kockgroimd 

— white reflector letters
b Plotes well-propofliened — 2*/t" higii, 18" long
• Any wording you wont, up to IS letters ond 

numbers. Some svordinf on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

CO-0. if da**r*d, f«M, ppilaga o4d*4, 
C#ta- 2% >«•.

An aamMRamMUSAttl*
BingwRang 

• Ball 
Chaefcar Board 
Chinaaa Fan Tan 
Chinaaa Fuuia Davil 4 Angela
Ctghl Fuuta 
Football
Foa 4 Baaaa 
Faathar Raea
Golf

wilb arauglil 
olvminem 

bfackefBl

POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 
10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Mill llilv cnup<>n with only 31.nil for ynur ni'OT 
KEIH'i'EB un appruvaL Fay postman 38,93 pttu 
dslUvry—or tend lU.DS tfull prim and we ship 
postage prepaid. Vse it for un days In your own 
hiHiie, Then If not delighted return HltiT BEUl'CEB 
fur full purchase price refund.

f awOT OgOUCKH CO.. Dept. S-310 
I soaa Broad St.. Nawara. N 
I Ploaaa send ma tha SPOT REDUCER for 10 days ■ 
I trial (Mpriod. 1 aneloaa BJ. tipun arrival t will pay | ! iHtatiMm only BB.Ov'V plua poaiaga and handling. ■ 

If not f* *Uirhtad I may return SHUT RbJiUCUR ! 
wiinin to uaya (or prampt refund of full pur- I 
chaae prices

widt M”Paper Folding 
Ftpe Cleaner 

AnM«a
aMg-Baw Fussle 
ftag-Oeii 
Bguirpel Rlog Mev*

MgHlektMi
Fated

^2?f
POSTPAID

gkaa Sat)
Tesasura Stunt 
and 7S Mono 

OAMCS
I

Jeesay

MARKERZ ~HOMBSLkFTSrDopt.'~AH-8 
0 799 Bro^woy, New York 3. N, Y.
^ Bush me tho OUnt Collection of l<>'i 
. Gamer. I enclose 31.00, tend potlpsiU,
• > ) Bend C.O.D. plus pustsge.

• Name..........
• Address .

R*a any 
weilbsii 

InWuN in 
a suAvtn

I

IName
Addrasa City ....1I 71 Spear Bldg., Coloradw Bprlntss, Cate.
City . . . State ... 

eneiase 00.90 * nd sestese pskpaio:
Rtste . POSTPAIDSATISFACTION OUAtANTEED OR MONEY lACK

THE AMt-RICAN HOME. JANUARY. ]'12



CLOSET CADDY. CoDvcit the back of 
your closet or kitchen door into a 
storeroom with this hang-all. Upper 
shelf holds soaps, polishes, waxes. 
Cloths hang on bar; brooms, mops, 
and brushes on hook-and-eye hang
ers. Base shelf holds ironing board 
and broom, and e\-er>’thing is held 
snugly upright with center spring. 
$3.05 Ppd- from Damar Distribu
ting Co., 22 Treat PI., Newark, N. J.

SPIEGEL SINCE 1865

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Ends Feb. 15, 1951

SAVE THIS M.OO

DOG BITES MAN SO he quickly steps 
out of his regular shoes into the 
soothing comfort of these soft-as-a- 
cloud. hand-sewn moccasins thickly 
lined with lamb's wool. After a 
snowy walk from the station, or on 
a bluster>’ winter night, there is 
nothing like them. Saddle leather 
with tassel lace. Men and women, 
sizes 4 to 13. $8.95 plus 35c pK)st. 
Fellman, Ltd.. 41 W. 43rd St.,N.Y.C.

Sm far toutmII—wilhoul Mitding • p*BHV 
—that yoa can aav« Baoy doUan when 
you abop hj mail from the new 1991 
Spieiial Catalog.

600 PAGES packed with veat aolacttona 
of aarchandiae—

• women’s lothiom
— childi I'l needs
e tnen's wear
a heme fwmiihfnga
a hardware, form 

and airto svpgfiaf
An dapeadabla qualify, priced low, wilh 
aatiafactlon guaraotaed or your money 
back aeery time you order.

GREAT TABLE.S FROM LITTLE ONES.

You can order a table top 46" in 
diameter, place it on your card 
table, cover it with a floor-length 
Victorian pink felt cloth and your 
informality is elegant. It folds in 
half for easy storage. Fiber-board 
with water-repellent surface. Bright 
green, Nontillable, $4.98 plus 6o^ 
post. Rest-Well Products Co.. 415 
West 137th Street, New York City.

I IKEW CUSTOMERS usually pay SI dopomt 
for ihia Caialog, bui now for Ibia limilod 
Um* you can lara thu $1!

SEE rc OK FREE TRIAL’. Mow. ssHl Fab. 
15. you can gat thia Catalog for 10 daya* 
fia« trial by ralunung Iba conpon, Altar 
Fab. IS lha ofual SI dapoail will ba 
raqoiiad.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
Spiegal. eWcoge 9.in. Flaose sand mt the Splagal Catalog. I I win look it evar and ardar wirhm I 0 days, or rotvm it, II

I INgma.
(FLfASf mNT]I Rovta No. Bex hlo

I Civt rouJ* A box numbar on niraf roar*

I
lf yon ordar within 10 days tha Catalog ia 
youn to kaep at no ooct. U not, latuxu tt to 
I Of srllheot obligatsoo.

Straai Addrmt. 
P«t OfAcaI Cmawy--

Fiaoia rpaerfy da/ivnry unit naoibar. if any.

IfNotc: If aftrr todays' frrr trial, t am not ready to arad an 
order, bat atilt wiah to keep the t>ic cataloc, [ will .end you 
a $1 depaaic, in return lor whkh yoa will nail me a II 
Ccrtiftcaie.foodonany Spfeael mail order of IlOormoir).

^ w  ̂ ^

I i.ELEGANT INFORMALFi. ThcsC are

the things you always wish you had 
when you want to jot a thank-you 
note to your mother-in-law. an ab
sence excuse for Johnny, an extra- 
special week-end invitation, or a 
gift-enclosure card. The price in this 
instance is fantastic: loo informals 
marked with your full name. $3.35. 
50 for $1.35. Postpaid from Gift- 
craft. 1234 E. 47th St., Chicago, HI.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

L
SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 

with MAGIC STITCHER
S'liw you can do a profniionil job at home in baU ibe 
lime. Sery a beaulifiil invUible blind-Mitch bem miliout 
rrlArraJint your ntedlt. For Maeic Stiirber holdt a com
plete apoot of thread. l>o hemming, tailor-tacking, ap- 
plique, baacinc, shirring, smocking—-other siirches. Use* i 
regular or tiailie tkrtad. Liebc as a feather (I oz.). fits r 
palm of your hand. Completely illustrated sewing booklet ^ 
included free. S3.95 postpaid (post
age extra on LOD's). Money back 
if not delighted,

*LBIH of CAUFORWIA, y.V.»fy"H.h:
I &gANDMOTHeit‘S OLD-PASHIONED

and 
STOOL

$2^5
ON THE -SHELF js a built-b Emcf- 
son radio (no V. A.C. or D.C.) 
with lots of shelf space for your 
knickknacks such as figurines, rec
ipes. pictures, or trophies. Hang it 
over a sofa or in the kitchen. The 
lacquered colors go eveiywhere: Chi
nese red, ivoiy, or white. 6" deep 
X i8" wide x 30" high. $34.95 express 
collect. Garland Mfg. Co- 
Locust Street. McKeesport. Penn.

SPINNING WHEEL
Salts & Peppers

: 5'OAY TtUAl

your youngster williOVi /fJI',■VI-
GIVE ytKir YOUNGSTER 

the jay-ride of a lifetime!
Tha InUnd TRACTALL look* Imll* - ' 
lik>> a man-stae Traeusr. It’a the' 
l>erfeet eilt tor boya. iprlB mi to —
IS yeart old. Cham Drive. Sold direct frrrm rar. 
tory at NtW LOW PRICRS. Mo* aold in Ltoraa. 
tsrita today lor Bulletin and SwUy niEE trial plan.

Cfiarmmx ceramic min
iature* are real copies 
of old antique pair

pM.pieces.
Our SaM A Pipper Club 
I* FREE — Writ* Now!

130-

INLAND MFG. CORP., 164 EllicoH Street 

Dept. AM-1
, GREENLAND STUDIOS 
' 5S74 Forbes St.

Dept. 6-S 
Plttsbarqh 17, Pci.I BUFFALO 3, NEW YORK

REFLATE YOUR SILVER IN 5 MINUTES CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

»?

Amazing new "Wonder Silver Plate 
areas on old Sheffield and similar silver-on-copper 
Contains silver in liquid form. APPLY 
WITH A CLOTH. Won’t wash or peel off.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 
Deposits coating of genuine silver on cop
per, brass, bronze, nickel-silver or chrome- 
plated brass. Saves hundreds of dollars. You 
will say "It’s a miracle!’’
Long La.sting 8 oz. Bottle of Wonder Silver 

Plate $2.49.
SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 

3 battlaf Si 
Buy with your friaadi.

Application claths 
includad.

C.O.D.'i eccapted.
Wa pay pottago on cRaefc* 

or monay ordari.

re-silvers worn 
ware. Here U the first profeMlonal typo potato and food chipper to be sold 

at a popular price. Mrs. Dsmar’s Jifly Chipper Is simple, sturdy, and 
extremely easy to use. Just insert a whole potato, press the handle, 
and prrita—34 perfect "Rtench PVies"! It'» wonderful for dicing other 
foods snd salads too. Made exclusively for us In a nist-detylng and 
gleamingty plated finish. Easy to clean, absolutely safe.
A wonderful gift. Sold exclusively by mall, at only $3.98
rwaCDBid or C O.D. plus deUvery charge.Sei gSirSit^ write for free copy of Mrs. Domar ^ 

, Guide to Happy Housekeeping,

MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR ^ ,
23 Tr«at Plane. Newark 3. N. J.DEPT. PC-IIS

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR— 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPSApprov#^

This amazing HANG-ALL Auto Wardrobe 
: Rack fits nush with th« roof of, ^ your caronore floors or windows. Dos* not obstruct 

rear view vision or toueli doors or win
dows. Attaches In sseonds to any make or 
modol car—instantly detachable, Hand
some nickel-elated stool rack will support 
100 pounds of clothing Tull length. Send 
check, monay order, or postal note today. 
$3.98 postpaid. 10 day money back fluar- 

t antes. Writs for free catalog.
ORANGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Dopt. AH-1 545 Fifth Avo. Now York 17. N. Y.
DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dopt. H-3, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.
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BAKE-A-CAKE BASKET is lined with 
strawberry oilcloth, and comes with 
a mixing bowl and spoon, eggbeater, 
icing knife, measuring spoons, roll
ing pin, and a ruffled strawberry 
plastic apron. Now growm-up Mom
mies can go for an afternoon of 
chit-chat and bring the baby, too. 
It keeps them busy for hours! 13" x 
9" X 45^" high. $4.95 ppd. St. Nick’s 
Workshop, 450 6th Ave., New York.

"T

TURN RIOMT TO Ptli. iTURN ISfT

TO 6Mrry ’

Fill or Drain
PENNSYLVANIA 

DUTCH PATTERNS
Decorate with these colorful Peunsyl-

la Dutch doBiKOS. Portfolio Includes 5t) 
beouUfully drawn outline pattarna and- tx>r<ler8 
—alt dlfTerent deeiifna and sizes—with complete 
InetrucUoiiH,
50 Pennsylvania Dutch Patterns 

iPolder D-aOO) .......................

your washer—fish tank—tub

automatically $1.25 postpaid
Also

PROTECT YOUR PANS from grease 
and fat stains with Tectapan. It 
spreads a glass coating on the 
bottom of your pots and pans so 
you needn't worry about the clean
up job after heating hot cross 
buns, cooking mashed potatoes, 
scrambling eggs, or preparing foods 
with cream sauces. 3-ounce bottle 
is $i postpaid. Tect Products, 
556 Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J.

5 Shoots of Ready-to- Ponnaylvanla Dutch 
Stencils (Folder S-30D) . . $1.25 postpaid 

5 Jlariy American Tray Patterns 
(Folder T-lOOj for 5 aifTereut 
sized trays.............

With this siphon hose device ot- 

toched to your faucet you can fill 

or drain heavy receptacles without 

lifting by merely turning the valve 

to right or left. Use it as a drain 

pump for cellars or small pools. 

Adaptable to threaded or smooth 

faucets ... single or swing spouts. 

With 5' length of hose.

$1.25 postpaid
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

Catalog of complete lino of patterns. Hteucila. 
undecorated to!vware and wooden artlolsa* and 
painting materials free with each order. Catalog 
only. lOd.

^>00^
C' 497 State Street • LaflCBZt.r, Pa. I

HEW!
$3.95 For longer hose add 

75<f for each five feet hallcraft
CAT-CHY IDEA. Gather up your 
bridge-club names, and make 
flying checks beside your grand 
slam colleagues. Called the Sew ’N 
Kit, this feline creature is saddled 
with all kinds of sewing apparatus 
and is so magnetic that you’re sure 
to replace whatever you’re using. 
Gray or white plush with colored 
saddle. $3.95 prepaid. Guaranty 
Sales, 226 W. 42nd St., N. Y. C.

CUP CADDYPostpaid

METALACE CORPORATION 
2101 Grand Coneeurse 

New Yark 53, N. Y.
Dept. 716

CLAWCats 
Love to

NO MORE 
F BROKEN OR 
DIRTY GUSSES

1

Furniture
KIHY CHAPERONE STOPS THEM

d/ Replaces uosightly "community” 
glasses in bath and kitchen. Holds 

25 inexpensive, easily obtainable 3-oz. 
paper cups. Includes mounting screws for 
wood — adhesive for tile. Order several — 
no C.O.D.'s. Specify color — Ivory, Green, 
Blue, Peach, Black or Kitchen Red. 
REFILLS — 200 cups only $1.00 postpaid.

Cats are independent and sel
dom do as they are told, specially 
.when it comes to keeping off the 
^furniture, sharpening claws on 
the legs or tearing upholstery.

Kitty Chaperone keeps cats o£E 
beds and furniture—away from 
anything you want to protect. 
Just shake iton—you can’t smell 
it: cats avoid it! Harmless. Big 
shaker package $1.
SEND NO MONEY!—Order your 
Kitty Chaperone C.O.D. $1. plus 

L postage (or send $1 bill at our 
brisk and we pay postage), 

f Moneu-Back
Guarantee

DOLLY AND ME look just alike be
cause Mommie bought me a paper 
doll with two complete wardrobes, 
and her face is a reproduction of 
mine! One collection of her clothes 
is ready to wear, the other is cut 
and colored by the child. The doll is 
made of sturdy cardboard. Send in 
front-view photograph, color of hair 
and eyes, etc. $2 ppd. My Twin Doll 
Co., 8243 Melrose, Los Angeles, Cal.

™‘fioWcroff«- 1204 Firtt Natlsntl Tewsr 
Akron S, Ohio

Chaperone for DOGS
Powder Chaperone keeps dogs off chairs, ruga, 
etc. Easy way to train. Big shaker pkg. $1.
SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box 451, S.Sudbury.Mass.

Oeiiiers: Write for Special ojj'erl

LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS • NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •

END OVEN'SCRAPINGNow have an nttrncUve 

noIlVWOOd lUHl iVl IhlR c studio 
aKV, oconoTh- 

Icnl way.. . with 8nai>-On 
B«d L«9s! Sec of s Ik leg a 
fits all ope 
Itedsprlnga . . . lock to 
angle frame simply, se- 

with strong steel 
clamp, to install
. . . umuzlncly Btuniy> 

.'all-

10S£S^ Never again need you cusila wich a charred, boke<i*an oven tne5s! Non.Ovcrftow 
Pie Pans have grooved nnt$ tocjKh the juices ihoi huUbluoscr the edge of che pie, 
*’Foalproof with fbeooriegt berry pie," Viys a k^ading m^iganne. AUiintriLim: hake 
sundard pie. Work*saver3 la your own kiithcn—and usefuf. apprcciqced gt^is.

made of hasvy
lulcl not be 

ith choap. light pane 
on thu market.
CO.O. If dnirrd; fees, panapa adjtd, 
G>lurjJo add Mtei

SuihlMitoH 0(b^it froM ITV/rrr Dr-tte.
FREE Catalog: Of Other 
HousQwarcB and Gifts

I

40/^ OVER
100,000

USERS

type coll•T lost 40 lbs. 
in 3 monibs. I 
never fell bet
ter in all niy 
life.” — Mrs. 
Betty Blazok, 
Chicago.

Th«i« pans 
firttei gluminum sntl sh 

(to »»• ¥tiArtti} fnned2 for $1.00
4 for $1.85 e e e 12 for $5.00Hardwood mcxlol 

Qbls In natural or wal
nut. All-ste 
cumes iu blonds or 
hogany. 
euarantdcd. 
jFOStpaUl in 
dlvoct from our factory,

COLSON BROS.

7 WeU Min Jt. Onl 93 Rrw York It. Ne« Soft

Hodjitood it, Calitcprii

491 brake Bldg., Colorodo Springs 4, Colo.l

model

4 Satisfacti
.Shipped

sets of 8GET THIN 
^ TO MUSIC

with WALLACE 
Reducing Records

Trovo lo yourself, in 7 <la,T» at Unrao. the WAI/- 
lACn Method eon help YOU taku olf excessive 
weight. Boduce waistline and biilRlng hips. nEni, 
BETTEU lha tlrst day—WEIGH LESS lu a wook.

NO STARVATION DIETS—NO DRUGS
Tile tVuilaca SfcMiod worka with Nstura, It safely 
bniiKs quick, satisfying results. Beducing the 
WALLACE Way If play—It's fun to "GET THIN 
TO MUSIC."

T7

No. t07-all.tteel. 7' high, with glides . . $S.95 
*No, 707“l'ofdwood, 7" high, v»ilh glides 
No. 1Q9-Q(l-Ueel, 9' high, wilh glides................... 7.50
No. 111—all-steel, 11“ high, wilh glides
No. l09.C-ol|.sleel, 9“ high.

7- 6.95

ir RID PETS OF FLEAS WITH8.75

COMB A'FLEA
ilh COB^Ork 8-45 h111ii

s3 NO KILN REQUIRED
■•Ice-

rntion, for

—Aceeiil tills amazing offer 
of proof. You can soon start 

TOUR actual reduction. First reducing record and 
lesson sent prepaid and plainly wrapped. Try this 
full-sized, double-faced record 7 days at home. Xo 
liayments to make now—no promise to pay later. 
Just an out-and-out PREE test as llte coupon 
dearly states. Fill it in and mail today.

FREE PROOF CM Lulu 
etc, Aont free with catalog.£ffivA‘"i'^:‘®‘-PLASTlCASTCO.

(Write to neBrcMl adUreeis. Mention Dep't. 41

P.O. Box987 
Pain Alto. Uallf.

M HOOKED RUG DESIGNS 
"Three Flowers"

KIT only $A.OO|
Original design stamped in Opr„J 
black outlUie on burlap—eom- hh-m 
plcle witb book—Instructlnne tor coli> 
and shading—wool inaierlal In ahadn 
colors {or all floweva and loaves n 
renter motif. *
For Faster Cutting of Material 
Not a iieceMity—but a big holpl 
Machine Clamps to any table % 
—cuts n 
Include _
blade, steel work platform 

adjustable trulde. Simcify oucirr width:,-*
l/s"-5/32’'-3/10’’ —7/33"-or ^
1/4". ISxtra cutters S3.P.">
Complete materials available—Fenod,
Colonial and Modorn desig 
Send 23e for Catalog.

26" X 38"F»r hopf>y, fl«d-fr«e perH! Simp^ eomb pot't fur. iqu«G2ing olomixer 
buib Qt thi fam* fim«. A wQndR<*working, DDn*pel»onou«, wat«r*repel« 
lent fiia powder fioti right d 
comb ,,, right down wKero ony powdor muit bo appitod to rid your 
pot of float, tteki, lico, other porotlles. Kormol'torted and opprgvod 
by voterfnariono. Perfect lor any pet, espeeiolly for long haired dogi 
ond cabv No fuu, no mus«. Peti love this double>duty V comb mode 
of beouffluiiy eofored p^cfic. U'i fhe perfed gift fer yot/r po(—«r 
pel-owning fviendil Complete «eh comb‘<rtom<Kef ond powder re>RH, 

$2.00 poitpald. Money boci guaronlee. Send 
cheek, co>h or money order. No c.o.d,'Cs Addi
tional Powder Refill*, 60p p.pd.

MIK-TIN SPECfAlTIES CO.
630 Ssniltifs BWg., Dspt. 10 Seettla 1, Wash,

WALLACE RECORDS
Suite 1601, 154 E. Erie Street. Chicago II. III.

to the diln through 19 tooth of the
nWALLACE. Suite 1601

134 E. Erl© St.. Chicago 11, HL

IMcaao Rend record and first reducing lesson.
I'ltKK and itoicuaid. I will either onroll. or mail
hack y'KiT eecoed and lesson at Die end of a 7-day
trial. This does nut obligate me in any way.

Name .........................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

I
• 4 stripe at once, 
intprohnngoalile^

I ppd.
I

‘ $12.50ppd.I
I VVOLNUT RIDCC. 

ARK. Dept. ADREBECCA $. ANDREWSI.......... Zone .... StateCity . ,
j
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CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHlNll? A
green metallic leaf, as fresh and 
pretty as an April morning, takes 
a heaping mlted salad, a party sup
ply of popcorn or potato chips or a 
mountain of ice cream. 12" long x 

wide. Four matching dishes in 
mixed metallic colors come with 
fork & spoon ser\-ing tongs. The set 
is $3.95 prepaid. Crane's. 419 E. 
S7th St., New York 22, N, Y.

HOUSE PLANS NEW! MAGIC PANEL FEATURE 
SUMS LIKE MAGIC! LOOK 

SLIMMER, MORE YOUTHFUL

REDUCE376 TESTED
YOUR APPEARANCE!DE5<CNS~IDEA5->hewing pKetogroph,, floor plo 

of homot octuolly built—$2,000 - S19.000. All lypoi 
erchltoc'ufo, oil clirngtoi, I I. 3 tiery. lloa<iy-io.^ild 
bluapnnti ovailoblo $13.$23.
Circlo your thoko of bookt bolew—50c Mich ppd,

• Ronch ond M«d«rn. 70 lllui. Ntw«l Suburban 
Hoirm, oho Intotiort, Docoroflnp Ovtoilk

• AHiilk Horrvoi. 31 New (lock 4 Small lei Hotnet.
• Cborming HomM, 31 3 Rmi. Popular ClaiMi.
• Dream Ham«(, 79 lllui. Ootsrelinp Ideal, Ploni.
• Attractive Hemei, 4Q Cope Cadi and Colonial*.
• Small Homo*. 33 Cboic* Prame De*'ignt, low catt.
• Solected Hamei, 40 Monterey Ranch. _
• trick Hornet. 63 3-3.4 Bedroemi. - ' t > /
speciAi - All a tooKS $3,oo ppo. ■**

nt
TMC PICURC ADJUSTER MUST U THE BEST 
GIRDLE YOU EVER WORE...YOU MUST FEEL 
MORE COMFORTABLE, aod row MUST look Md 
fool yaunsar...reur atiapa MUST be notlcaaMy 
improved or you got every ceert bock at Mcel
No Bitter how manv other slrdlM you lure tried, 
roo ntn be lure; NO OTHEIl GIBDLR CAN DO 
3(ORK rOR YOU THAN THE FIGUBB AD
JUSTER I No other tirdle or eupporter belt eOen 
rou Bore BEIXT control. BULGE control. BOLD- 
XN iod STAT-UP power . . . ufeijr. ecleaUflcetlr. 
.No other firdle can bedn to approach the mi rack- 
work Uif FIGURE ADJl'dTEB feature I Ftfure Atl- 
Juiur 1* LIGHT Id welflit yet powerfully ttrond 
Flfure AdjMtar aliowi AlU to olrcuUU Umnich iL 
AUdOUBh 
periplTkiion.
II made by 
the m 01c 
■ killederartitnan. ^ — ew ew 
and alloiri 
you to AD-
JU8T It to . . ^
Hue tut rl«ht WRkfly M-50 
amount of .
BULGE cootTOl you like / 
iDd NEED for on IM- Si 
UHOTED FIGURE I B.
BASIC PANEL CON- |9,
TROL: No Ueea ihaw ^ 
whea you wear ■ HUM- m 
MINO PlEure Adjuater.
The ronlrol you act It ^ 
eenpletaly COMPORT- M 
ABLE ... and GUAR- ^
ANTEE8 healthful. Uut- B 
lll| lupporl. lu aattn S 
TUM.\IY PANEL laee* 6 
rlshi up to meet ihe be* {
— NO MIDRIFF }
BULGE! LIFTS and 
FLATTENS tlia tunay, <
SLI31M down the waitL 
TUI.MK tlw hipi and 
ellmlnatei the "dPAUE 'Ll 
TIRE" walatllne rail! V
TIte maBic ADJUST- ^ ‘ '
ABLE. allmRltiB. aotlly ooncrolled panel li idea- 
iiOeally doisned ami la Lbe reault of teitlng differ
ent kind* of panel* on thoueand* of women! FIture 
AOjHMer create* th* ••BALANCED rRESSURE" 
Hut RhPi each bulge th* eoMt amount of RE
STRAINT It requirei. It glm you the rl«bt amount 

] of Hi rrOltT wlwre YOU need It MOST! Let Fig
ure Adjuiter give you SUUiE figure control . . for 
more of vour figure ... let U glr* you a more 

I UEAUTIFUL FIGURE , . . uie illmmer. trimmer 
I figure tiui INVITES romance. You AUTUALLY 

AI'FEAll KLIMMER AT ONTE WITH TUB 
MAU.lr PANEL control of Figure Adluiter Cotors 
nude, blue or wldic Paney with detachable erotch. 
or reguUr. size* 34 Inch waiit to 44. only S4.0g.

IT’S A LOVELY' DAY' TODAY' SO VOU 

decide to take a little more time 
with your dinner table. First of 
all. you jxilish the silver. Then you 
order flowers. And then you bring 
out the silverplated Flcurette salts 
and peppers that bring springtime 
to a January mood. 4" long. $2.50 
a pair including tax and postage. 
Sawyer Industries, Incorporated. 
1518 Congress Building, Miami. Fla.

Truly
Saniotionsl38 BARBECUE FIREPLACES

BookSbewa Photo* • Pta*M At

L
NO C.O.D.'i pIvoMl MoAuy.bock o

CXXVELAND PUBUCATIONS, INC

Dept. 1-0.309 W«u Wotkinoton. Fatadeno 3, CoNI

uoronte*.
I

-wycufi Trash Dis- 
"^"•posal Unit 
i Burns Refuse Safely 'I

THE BATHTUB BRIGADE W'Ul be Wild

about these floating plastic blocks 
that cage the wildest animals this 
side of the Belgian Congo, 
squares contain such animals as a 
b^r, ape, giraffe, rhino, ostrich, 
kangaroo, etc. At bath time they're 
magic when a junior Tarzan needs 
to be diverted while he's scrubbed 
behind the ears! 20 blocks, $2 ppd. 
Selectoys, 34 W. 37th St.. N.Y. 18.

• A new type outdoor dli- 
ponc-all unit *ifely and 
oulikly bumi garbage and 
(rath In any weallter. All 
refuse, damp, green or dry 
1* fully runaumed. BcleniiSc 
draft design completely ellia- 

inates Ore hazard of flying a*h, spark*, burn
ing, liliiwliig lilts of paper. Inirn** combustion 
ramorei iwiBUtK>r-*nnnylng nul'snr* ol flying 
•crap*, smiikr. snicll. Htunlllr built to last for 
years. Nuthlng to get out of order, Needs no 
watching. Will not blow or*r. Will not destroy 
grass or shrubs. Ends refuse hauling and Are 
hazards to quickly pay for Itsrlf. Measurea 23~ 
tquars at hast by 4o~ blgb. Weighs 23 Hi*. Orsr 
2 bu. rapacllr. Rammmemled h.v Bureaus of Fir* 
rrerenilon. Full prit* new only $12.IS fralgbt 
prepaid anywhar* in the U.B.A. Money betk 
guarantee, send check, caali. or money order tu:

// f
ff

W

MAKE A ROCK GARDEN from a kit 
that contains peat moss, timothy 
grass seed, lentil seed, tiny bridges, 
a lake and other garden accessories. 
Sprinkle Timothy grass and lentil 
seed on the dampened peat moss, 
and it will grow after a few days. 
Landscape the garden, and if wa
tered regularly, it should last many 
weeks. $2.25 ppd. Norman’s. 416 
Mill Street, Bristol. Penrusylvania.

ALSTO COMPANY
tnglnMf* •Idp., OepL AH-1, Cleveland X. Ohio

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN HANDS!
Claip your hand* orer your ABDOMEN, proti up
ward* and In gently bul FIRMLY. You fee] better 
don't you! Thifi just what the UP-LIFT adjuitablr 
FIGURE ADJUSTER doei for you, only Lbe FIG- 

URR AltJI'STER dwi It breter 
MAIL I'OUI'ON AND TEkT IT 

■ .2 AT HOME FOR 10 davl FREE at
%- our ezpente! NO OTHER GIK-
^ DLE AT ANT PRlrE TAN GIVE

YOU BETTER Bl’PPORT, can 
make you look boner, feel b*n*r or 

HPPmi| appear iMmmer and youngarl

WHY DIET? TRY IT!
• Jakot Inehot Oft Tvmmyl
• Balsa* Abdomen and Kooot 

It Ini
• Ilk* Magic If Bringt In Mfal*r
• Makes Spreading Nlpl/nei 

Conform fo firm Beawfy
• Smoefbes and Slim* Thlgbs
• Moke* Your CIcNies Fit leou-

i YOUR DREAM HOME PLAN <1 ^ ONIY
95New Heme Plans, Just off the Press/

IHh* n*w book of fro
sigfli end economy buildinfl. Over lOD plonj illutireted. 
Bolb books, on* for from* construction and on* for 

... black maienry, oH*r you Ih* ulltiner* 'm Ivnelionai 
V eemlort end conlemporBry ond traditional designs.

ECo"pl*W varting Mws*rii,h of —*Hekla in tavr- *a lan-raom 
haaa

eonslructions utiliz** latest de- Mtt
Mid

Ude this revolutionary, chetnically 
treated mat on rcRular bed ol prt. or 
separately — rids cats or don of fleai, 
ticka, niti. Pleasant, clean odor counter
acts animal smell. Kennel-tented by 
veterinariana. Order today —money 
back cusrantee! Check *r M*n*y 0<4*r

H/ully

mo % MONEY BACK 6UIUNTEE
in rftibch Hvl»s,*o<emd»i»gti»,CepeCsd,eAd •Hwt. TmI PIOURC AOJUOTEII M

I tioma tor ten Mr* FRgg at our *a- 
ponMl it’* eant on eattrevail it 

> usual do all wa elaim for it or ro- 
I turn It aflar tan daya and wa'll 
t aand your monor ngbt back. Wo

Ilako ati Ota rials . . . Uiat’a ba- 
cauaa wo knew that avon tlsourb 
you may hava triad many oUiar* 

•t triad Uir tAr BnUI
Y»o Will leek • fioowc ao-jusrsal MAIL COUPON NdWt

FULL FIOURET ’'SE- 
CKFTS OF LOVBU. 
NMB'* bnoklat tall* 

hnw to taka advantage of eorroct 
e**J chole* of elothOB, proper uaa of 

maka-up and other aecrata to help 
inS ’’•*.7 yo«mFar, pounds•nd inctipH wlji bm
eluded FR£E with j*0UT or<S#p.

9%9ft V«wF Dim Hmib with th« ihM# •Mwitibffjp
eem^Wle ^ Ontf SI.00, M« C.OX.’l

AJmIi JMvBOdirp CMiifrwcf*M

OME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE P.O. Box 1143-114 
DALLAS. TEXAS

)4S4*H N. E S»wdv Slvd., 19, Op<^an V.F.GARRETT CO.
you Amy*-

tisulate Attic Ycursetf
FISHERMAN & BOAT
SALT & PEPPER
L’m touihijlcfc 
for ftih
poito

s 1 Ilk* and feel 
ilk* thli beau
tiful mad«l in 
yeir new and 
imgrovad 
11 Ihtw*ight 

FIGURE 
ADJUSTER!

FREE:PRO.WITH SCALTITE 1 INCH 
FIREPROOF BLANKET 

In convoiilont roll* 24" aiMl 
36" wW*. So light a wom
an COM Inetall It an flak 
celling or iwftar*. Caally 
cut — easily applied! 12e 
par aa. ft, Ineludlitit az- 
press ebarges aflywbim In 
the U.S. Sand chock or 
Money Order, No C.O.O.'s,

Special fnfroduefory Offer! w NO I 

COD'S i 

New two 
piece glazed 

b ceramic *et.
F hand painted.

4” long. Cut* I 
and clever as 
can be.

y In-

SEND NO MONEY
I Gearenteed I* Belight or Yeur MaMy lack ...
I 10-DAY FREE TRIALI

P. , au ... I FIOWRC aojusrgn CO.. Oept.lSZ
Oe|»t. AH-13 I Sia Market W., Newark. New Aaraey

. Yaa; Pl*a*a ru*h ‘■FKiCRK ArUUSTOU* on ap. 
a pro.al, if not dalljglitad 1 may return glr^ 
I wltkta ID Mya.
I □ 1 will pay poatnun S4.08 plua poatago. 
I □ 1 anclo*a 8S.U<>, caab. chock or money 
I order, aond poatago prepaid, (1 oava ud■ to 7Se poatago.)
■ Chock olaat dam. ia4-a«l; □ Med. (27.38); 
a n Lg. las.TO): h XL <si.Sa>; dxxl oa-■ flS>: n XXXt 0«.38); Q 4X (SSIao;: n gx 
I (41.44): □ «X(4«.48>.
^ Color

DW.f. BYRNES CO. DEPT. A
BeotofllB. Mae*. MAHONING GIFTS 

702 Wlcfc Bldg._________

liNaallBatad Ca« DIdg.

Youngstown. OMo
To get ROW ewstomprs w* o#*r tfcos* 

•nchofiting lustrousm BiGMSUom/ ewmiDBUMCHINA TEA POT
SALT & PEPPER SETS TEXTEI NumiN

SIZES

10 to 16 —AAAtoEEE
WIDTHS LEATHERCRAFT Ifrogular SI.25 vafuol 

FOR ONLY 50c postpaid

Not more than two aeti ta earh ruitomcr. 
YOU'LL LOVE THEW! Floral cblna. cr.lcirfully 
decorated V high. l*Durs easily from ipouia. 
Ttiey're daillng. No C.O.D.'e pleaa*.

GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.
529 8*. LaBaile «t., Dept. 151. Chicate 9. III.

I2nd color cbolce...........
I glso...............Panty Olrdlo................Clrdla .
X Name..............................................................................

a Addreaa...................................................................

■W* gPCCIAI.IZK tn lam alae* 
only alaaa lit to IS: width* AAA 

to CPt. Ixtafara, Wli^ Tlpo, 
L Mon-aalna. Draaa Oxforda. 
A High Mid Low Work Bbeoa, 

Houaa nilppora, Kubbara,

Real anjaymant and 
piaosur* of creating 
ealvabl* things, f»i 
your awn us« or to sall- 
|i'« to eaey. foo!

FREE { Big ttlustrotsd Cotalog ’ 
KPT. M • 7377 MaEOK Ml.. 
IIOUYMOO «. utir

OvaiBlmaa, Aox. Rxtra dual* ■ City-------
I Plesaa PRINT rerrfully. BK SURE ta diVX S 
. YOUR SIZE. I

. .. .Zone. . . .State. .. .
19 at popular price#. RalUi- 
faellon 
mall

NEC ^
RALOe y»i«rani#ad. Hold by 

•SBE. W arsakua, Hat*. KIT KRAFT Urn SENT ON APPROVALI wmA
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ROLL YOVB TROLBLES AWAY. This 
has become a pennanent fixture in 
the M.arket Place office because 
it's such a luxurious joy to have 
around. A quick remedy for tired 
tootsies, you roll each foot back and 
forth for about five minutes and 
walk off in a cloud. Foot Rolla is 
b'/i' X X 2j^'" high, comes in 
oak. $2-75 ppd. B. Nelson, lo 
E. 39th Street, New York City.

mulif
Butterffioa in beautiful colon . . . tb 
newest rage! Wonderful on hate, dressef 
handkerchiefs, doilies, curtains, etc. Ne 

>book features them in full, glowingcoloi

■jnmiy;,','
THE MUSIC COES ROUND and fills 
the air with nostalgic gaiety on 
a wnter rooming. A musical ca
rousel is fun for eveiyone at a 
child's party with leaves circling the 
base, or at a grown-up affair as 
evidence of your originality. loK’" 
wide X 13" high, it has a revolving 
mirrored panel. Pink and blue, 
$11.50 ppd. Swiss Mtisical Gifts, 
1265 Myrtle Ave.. Brookljm, N. Y.

Now! Deep crochet edgings in
ite patterns transform simple
handkerchiefs into works of art
book features them in crochet and
ular hairpin laces.

Get these lOif books while supply
at art needluwork counters

J. ft COATS and CLARK’S O.N.T
gift and decoratingbrimful of

No. 272. "Buttarflles 
In Crochet”

No. 266,
Fan-
'QuickNo. 267,No. 271.‘‘E[lginjs for 

Handkerchief} ARE WE CUCKOO about this clock 
that really cuckoos to bring a smile 
to the face of an early a.m. grouch. 
Hang it in your front hall, break
fast nook, or over the living-room 
desk. And the price is so right, 
you'll want to remember it for a 
wedding gift or a couple moving into 
a new house. Walnut finish, 9" high 
X byi." wide, $9.85 plus 50^ post. 
Old Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn.

268,No.
FloralNo. 264, "Pillowcases"

269. "OldNo. 269. "Bathroom
Baautlac"

No.
New

NICE DOGGY. A man’s best friend, 
when besieged with fleas or ticks or 
after a romp in a field of thistles, 
would love a rub-down with the 
chemically treated Kleen Dog Cloth. 
Scientifically processed to clean a 
dog without bathing him, it helps 
also to avoid colds, kills odors, and 
relieves itching. $i prepaid. From 
Kleen Dog Products, Dept. A. H. 
844 W, Adams St.. Chicago 7, 111.

SHIVERSJtUPLi
Fmics

I Don’t 
this Winter..

«1
'-^.V Write me, and I'li ■■ndyonthla bis pack - 

™ of actual aampla fabriea and
K„atyle praaantatloD AUSU 
JX^LUTELY FRIiE. You'llaat 

^^^^orati oui, newaat atyla 
. ^^.^draaaua lovaly Hniaria 

I —boalery—m«n’#alilrt» 
"n Jandioeka—allatUOW

' ^ PRICES. Takaordeia
from frlenda >t>d make money lo spare time. OET 
PRCCSAMPLCSI SEND NO U0MEYforthl■bi8‘ 
pr»fit line of aaraplo fabrioa. Ic’p youn. AUSO 
CUTELY FREEX Ruah name and addreaa tuilay
THE MELVILLE CO.. 0«pL 6087. Cincinnati 3. Obio

I

I

TOO DARN HOT. When Mr. Gurgly 
is at the crawling stage, and if you 
have a furnace register on your floor, 
chances are he'll venture over to it 
and howl out that he got burned! 
To prev’ent such painful accidents, 
order Pro-Tek-Tot, the folding fence 
that encloses the heating register 
and wards off tender bodies. $9.95. 
Ppd. Tennessee Fabricating Co., 
1490 Grimes St.. Memphis. Tenn.

roioNfiat’ 70

Halp Inanda. nalghbora. atc« gal lha had — laka 
ordari lor LEE AU-Occoaion Graatlng Corda and 
SiaUenary- Big valuaa. top guoUiy—iba kmd you'ra 
proud to uaa ond raeommand. lUcauaa you buy 
dir act. you doubla your monay on ovary ordar. 
Complota Iniormotion FREE: writa todoy to

STATIONERY COMPANY
391 Laa Bldi., Colorada Spridt*. Colarada

.00
AN HOUR

SPARf TIME OR FULL TIME'

Keep WARM with a 
BURNHAM PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR
FT™ yo'XaU HiutgeriLWhan lha mercury drop* and you need 

axfrg heat lo make chilly rooms comforlabla 
here's the easy, economicaf way fo get if— 
quicki The Burnham Portable Electric Sleam 
Radiator gives you actual sleam heat. JusI 
plug it into the nearest ouHetl It's cast iron 
for yeors of service. Cleon and odorlessl 
It's SAFE —approved by Underwriters' lobo- 
rateries. Thoroughly dependable loo — the 

fin*ti control* manvfeetvrod moke it folly 
outomotic in operotion. 6 sizes for AC or DC 
— 110 or 220 volts — $54 to $98 FOB factory.

I HOLD 10 LB. - WONT CRACK ANY WAU| 
No more cracked plaster or unsightly holes—no ni< rl 
hammer-bruoed fingers when you hang picturrs u.tfl

J.\o-.\ad Hangers' Just mtnsfen and apply to u*ll—c.^m 
No-Naii Hanger safely liotds up to l<t ll> Use them um 
plaster, paper, wooii. glass, tile, metal No tools nceded-l 
oay U) put on. easy to bke off mtliout marring ualfl

REFUCTS
LIGHT!

COlOMO K»IOfHn24i«r98( rOSTPAlO AO* 71b UUi

•• awry aurchoM tram
W«k«r Drsh*

Onka m^.. Cati. S*rmtl L Ca)

«talent
tendina •

OffUaiMuraarias
tathraom Nark Shops Campi 
MoiT Coupon for Comp/at# Oatoils

Sun Pardiasladraams

1 FROM GREASE SPATTER
One size bright aluminum MAGIC SHIELD 
fits ON all medium and larpe skillets and 
AROUND smaller sizes. Easy to use. Easy 
to clean. Keeps spatter IN the skillet.

NO C.O.D.'s
TWO SHIELDS POSTPAID FOR $3.30 

Money boek if nef defighfed.
Dapt. 1. P. 0. lei VOS

Laainilfa, Ky.

BOTH Hines or Name PUte In brlimt. 
liRht-reneellnc leUem Ibat can be aaalljr read day 
•nd niKTTL! •iMmifl
iuini«*riUil •nd jMwlif. wllh servw*. F.«4l1v
•tUrhvd. StiM N*m* not to eucwetl 14

HKSO NO MONET—aTuat m*U ord*r fflvlriK
PiRic. Pfiy pTMUnnn only 31.no plu« r«w ernU |x«Uir« *na C.O.D. f««. Or ttnd Si.lO 

• ship pr«i>Akl. Money Back UuATAnl**. oiU)»ii NOW.
RAY SIGN CO.. Dapf. N-2T3 

259 Strodar Av„ ClnciNnoti 26, Ohio

V TkJini* r—Bumltawi Cerperatlen, Claetric RaMator 
AH.ll, Irvlnct ' '1 . H. T.

1 Mnd fold*r mor* about th«
Pumtiam Pnrtuhl* K) trie Hlaam Radiator. $1.15 POSTPAID

afti«d Nam*Iand ArMroa*MAIL I ^ WILCO PRODUCTSSUI*my.
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;:r bras for
LARGE • MEDIUM • SMALL BUSTS

THE BLI E-JEAN SHOE is the Smart
est thing in footwear since the ballet 
slipper. The outside of the shoe is 
blue denim; it's lined with white 
terry toweling so it's heavenly com
fortable for loafing around the 
dorm, cleaning the house, after a 
shower, or a day of skiing. The best 
part: they wash like a glove. Reg
ular shoe sizes, $6.95 ppd. Merryall 
House, New Milford, Connecticut.

Sensational New Scientifically Designed

Corract ind Flatter Tour Individual Bust ProUenis INSTANTLY! ou Fnt lO-Oay Trioll

: LARGE MEDIUM! SIZES SMALL
28BUST BUST BUST
toStyli 

N», 101 
Lonflllni 
Bullt'UU 
Shoulder

SIZES
a 32 to 42 38SIZES

Colara:
Nude
White

34only
S2.98 to 52 Bluei BlackZ4.REiiixi) THE “8” BALL you'U have 

a million laughs at your next party 
playing swami to your guests. The 
answers to their future are inside 
tliis 4" satin-black sphere and they 
apj)car (after much “concentration”) 
in the window at the base of the 
sphere. Use it, too, as a paperweight 
but best of all as a party f>epper- 
upper. $1.98 ppd. Abbe Crafts Inc.. 
Fifth at Central, Cincinnati, Ohio.

/ /r s.
!

l\

Style/ No.
Colert: V 

Nude >
White
Bleck

Compirtv Line "Yuth-duet" 
Sr* M *risi A*
/Mir InSivvdual

l.Mt( Slimmer ftiid 
Voyit9«ri

$05 Colors:
Nude
White
Blue
BiMk

f enly
$2.49 , Style 

^ Ne.

222Yma n>r*ly <m» t, wnmnn with 
averexe alar buat which la nat
urally pertect, That la breauae n 
wuman'a breaat muaclva an4 tla- 
auea Irrvak dervm Iraelnx ynar 
bust ahaped with one ' 
im.liloma that ahould I 
coma, t'
too flatly H|ir#ad out. 
img too much, or it may have 
lost lia flrmneaa and roundnoea. 
Your orrllnary bra la not dealxned 
to cermet your Individual buat 
problem. K<ir thia reaaon a fasi- 
uua iHMit culture atylist deaigned 
the "Clamutir-Korm” Bra to ape- 
clflcnlly correct the medium alae 
buat probletna. Dora vroadara for 
your flaure In any oatflt you 
wear—llke no other bra! Gor- 
noua. wonderful (luallv fabric 
Uiat waahea like a dream! Stmplv 
adiuaiaWe ahoulder atraiM and 
adjuaiable elaaiic ><ack 
cloalns. Only

enly
$2.49

^el C eonacloua about yotu- flat 
loukinx buacltne? Mmire Ueauiy 
Htarta with a elatnoroua huatllMe. 
The seiiaational "Up-an-Out'' Bra 
hits an cxelualva aaorat 
pend, feature that tenda 
and cup flaC tmahapaly, 
iRiata into a Fuller, Wall-te 
Kxcitlnr Buatline like max 
ataotlyr NO pads—no an 
buat buUd-up oeailod! Firm elaa- 
tic basA and eaay lu adluat sboul- 
der aowpa. Beautiful fabric—easy 
to wash. Now Wear All Prsnasa. 
Btouses. Sweaters, elr. iNo Mat
ter How Form FIctInx' With 
Buatline Coofldeneel 
Only.........................

NO PADS!
SECRET
INSIDE

CONTROL
mort* 
ftver-

mcdluin huat may lie 
It mayMATCH POINT. An authentic solid- 

brass reproduction of an early-Amer- 
ican match box is pretty hanging in 
a kitchen. Use the top trough 
for unused matches, the bottom 
for bumed-out matches. Marked 
“Matches are Cheaper than Gas." 
use it for cigarettes, or a doctor 
might use one for his cards. 71^ 
long. $6 ppd. Yemo Metal Crafts. 
591 E. 4th St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

helps aarraax 
yeur Individ
ual larpa bust 
preblaml
.Special patanl 'pand. buat mold- 
Inx feaiura on Inaide of all 
"iUtta-Buat Blyles. llfla aup- 
pona and larxe buata Into
lha smaller youthful allurlnx 
ahape you want, whather they 
are extra larxe. apread out 

ffXlhfl. Btyla No. lOl and 302 
Lonxtlne alan have Special V- 
MtdrlS Control to flatten bulxine 
atomachi alao xirdia bonks. Mcmt 
romfortable, Arm, adjuatalue!

lift
small 

untied, 
Ic In. 
Iflclsl

$2.49

$2.49
Profile View ef 
Hidden Feature 
1- Bra wMsh 
does wonders 
foi^ ypur indl-
fiet bust prob-

HursliJ* waahsbie fsbric. 
Illustrated are tome ef the large 
bust types whs «sn bs helped.

I N N t * 
BHA BUST 
■ ■AWTI- 
FIBH whioh 
dees mar- 
vsls for 
ysup indi
vidual me
dium bust 
probIsms.

Illustrated .. . 
be helped.

seme types who
SWEET AS SUGAR CANDY. An excit
ing collection of candy recipes in 
“The Antoinette Pope School Candy 
Book” will direct you in turning 
out crunchy peanut brittle, satin- 
smooth chocolate creams, glace 
candies, or even marzipan. Choco
late dipping is described in special 
detail, and the entire book is an ad
venture. $2.50 ppd. Macmillan Co., 
60 Fifth Ave., New’ York City ii.

FICTUMIP HKHK are some of the
Wpdium Bust types who esn be 
helped.

This special patent pending bust 
molding feature on ins-ds of bra 
lifts, sueporto and cups your 
busts. MO MATTM WHflTHKII 
THEY ARE SMALL. FLAT. OR 
SABQINO, Into Fullsr, Well. 
Rounded ‘'Up-snd-Out" eurvee 
like magic instantly!
One of Our Mang HatUUfi Cim- 
tornm Brtav H«vs: "... /f's 
ofNiixinF ft«B a* tpeeiei freiure 
(licet mg $wtZtee rroi Blemeor." 
—^IfCts D»rit Hdrrit. WtehUa. 
Keneet.

Famous bust culture stylist cre
sted this wondep-llko feature 
underneath the bra. M Instantly 
flatters and

style No. 303 
Adiustable 
Shoulder strap 
Bra only S3.SS

Style No. 303
ntuotee the av*

t
ustable Strap 
Ira only S3.7S eroge site bust, g.vee them s 

firm uplift, reundness, attd high.
motter whether your 

medium else bueC eage tee much, 
or la Mo flatly spread out. or Is 
not firm or round enough.P. ft ty r«

404 ft4i«$4M«j 
ft u H t • w ft 
fthoul4»r ftrft 
only $2.7ft

No
An«lh«r ftftti«fl«d 

ft«lew w*vo Mys:
*t thftnk you oneugh for 

my *Oliimow'«7or«n* ftroe Your 
footuro 4004 mor* for my

•vor worOi*'

Mor«*4

••ICIGARETTE BUCKET. One of the 
most effective things to bring a 
touch of elegance to a polished 
coffee table, desk top, or breakfront 
is this silverplated bucket. The 
hinged top is an exact replica of 
its illustrious ice-bucket ancestor, 
and it makes a handsome wedding 
or housewarming gift. high.
$6.95 prepaid from Haig Giftware. 
446 E. 20th Street, New York. N. Y.

thsn any other bra
—MIsa J. Ward,

Rirmingham, Michigan.One ef Our Many Satisfied Cus
tomers Below Ssys:
'*l*ve elweys had espeneive bras 
made to order, but I oould never 
get the satisfactory fit. styls and 
atteactive bustime for my full 
bust that your -Yuth-Bust’ bra 
now gives me.'*—Mrs. B. Hou^ Norwalk, Conn,

BEFORE 
Miss Ward 
wars lha 
"Slamour 
Form” bra, 
her 
trsc 11v« 
busti I ne. 
gave olothos 
•■baggy" 
look. sn«
looked un- 
appeal ing
and 
rarely in
vited out.

BEFORE 
Mies Har-
Ihe "WP-
and -O ut ’ * 

the 
wae flat, 
-r.ihapely, 
and shy.

at-

her

BEFORE
Mrs. Hauft 
wore the 
- ' V u t h • 

Bre, 
•ked 

tired.older, 
alronly 

and heavier 
treraaiss of 
her large, 
apread out 
bust.

Bust" 
sh# l>

AFTER She
ere the 

' * fllamour- 
Form” Bra 
lor her 
orage size 
bust, her 
bewitching 
bust Iine 
made her 
clothes he 
hte lihs o 
movie star. 
She no 

' e park 1ee 
w i th per
se II a r I t y

AFTIR 
B h o Wft r«
th*
4f>4*0ut'* 
ftp*, hap at* 
t r * e I 1V* 
bu• 11 {ft* 
Qftv* h*r

o*n*lldvnco.
SUPPLY LIMITED! AFTER

• h W4 p*
*'Yu th •
ftUBt'* fttB.
her 
ftruu* line per* milted her 

wear 
youthful« 
•mart atyk* 
olothe* «nd 
ft* ftiaeet

and if ao*
daily po^ 

. uiar.COVW

IA/o MGHCM! n?E€K) PAY TRIAL!oecenvbW

T'HIS beautiful picture of the Nativity, 
in brilliant rich colors, was our 1950 
Christmas cover. Reproduction in full 

color, size x 10^", available for only 
15 cents. Sent roUed, without creases or 
printing, for framing, or as a Christmas 
gift. An unusual offering of an exquisitely 
beautiful painting, necessarily limited in 

quantity. Order all you want now, at only 15^ each. Sorry, no C. O. D.’s. 
The American Home, Dept. J-51, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y.

to
Totted Saloi Ce.i Dept. SML«dSBl* 296 firoadviy. N. Ys C.

Wrapper my I
I

Ituah in Rial 
Pirpclal twa dieduKi here, 
plua my fr*v "Glamour 
Bustlinc Coursd.” I wUl 
pay pnsunan on delivery, 
the price, plus poatace. If 
after 10 days I am not 
eomplately saclafled. I may 

I return merchandise for my 
I money buck.

HOW I8TYLE 
MANY MO. SIZE COLORwith her

husband. I101
I
6

202
SOS

FREE!
GLAMOUR
BUSTUNE
COURSE SOS

2221Contains 3 sactions for small, 
dium. larga scisntiAc bustlihe guld- 
--iea. sMp-by.step illustratiofls, 
what clothing to wsar. bust atrue. 
tura plature. buat. figura pra part ion 
charts, ate. Frea with order of any 
bra—whether you keep bro or notl

C Chock bore. If 
you wish to sovoI Name

I
i

poaCaxo by ench 
inx uuly tbs pries 
wltb this ordor _
Back Guarabla? |

AddPOdO
form, flame Mon

Clty- .... Zono. . . State
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W. J. GRA>'BERCii

Friendship finds its level
Three memlirrH of the five-fumily projeirt 

take u breather from the ta^k of 
whipping live back yiirdn into nhape

tr

any hands make light work” is an 
adage that has the full approval of 
five families in Seattle, Washington, 

They got together and first created 
back yards out of a mountain of earth, 
and then joined forces to make them as 
attractive as possible. The venture not 
only had its practical aspect, but brought 
them together as a friendly social unit.

The five families—Tales. Da%-ises, 
Wills, Johnsons and Howards—moved 
into the block of new homes at \irtually 
the same time and together tackled the 
problem of making back j-ards and play 
areas for their children where the build
ing contractor had left more than 2.000 
cubic yards of exca%’ated earth.

The men called a council of war— 
war against the tons of earth—M-hile 
their wives and children listened in.

Robert Howard summed up the first 
aspect of the problem. “We'U have to 
move these mountains before we can 
even see where the yards should be,” 
he said. The question was—^How? The 
job would require a power shovel and 
trucks, plus the time they didn’t have 
to give. They scouted around the neigh
borhood and found a contractor at work 
on a nearby street and gave him the 
sales talk of his life. The contractor 
agreed finally to take on the leveling job, 
providing his men would work on week 
ends, at 40 cents a cubic yard of earth.

Since the homes were built on a grade, 
the amount of earth removed from each 
lot varied somewhat, but the average 
cost was $75 for each yard, although the 
Howards, for example, found the cost to 
them was $95. When the mounds of 
earth were gone, the neighbors found 
their yards were well below the alley 
grade level, and no two lots were at the 
same elevation. They moved up like a 
succession of great flat stairs. Although 
this meant the men would have to do 
some terracing and rock w'ork, it also 
meant they had a greater opportunity 
to give each yard its own personality by 
indhndual landscaping.

Tools became common property and 
one man's labor was his neighbor's. The 
five men went to work with shovels and 
picks, on ev’enings and week ends, to

N

ffenHer bleaching action

added protection for linens! There's 
more than one"Mocher’s litrle helper” 
here. The ocher is Clorox, which makes 
white and color-fast cottons and linens 
snowy-white, color-bright... deodor
izes, removes stains, makes linens 
sanitary... even when dried indoors! 
Oorox conserves your linens, too...it's 
free from cnssi'tc,extraee»lle.Giveyoux 
laundry alt these benches w’ich Clorox!

disinketm effidenc^.,.

added protection for health! Home 
germ centers can threaten family health. 
Not onJygarbagecans,bursinks, drain- 
boards, wash basins, tubs and toilet 
bowls require disinfecting. Protect 
your family with the type of disinfec
tion recommended by public health 
departments. Use Clorox in routine 
household cleaning. Clorox kills germs

tnicker than any other product of its 
ind! Directions on the label.

CafM ivsi.CImmOmmI C».

When five families moved into their new hou-xcrt on thia block 
in Seattle, they found great pilen of earth where back yards 
should be. A contractor leveled the {truund for them, and all five 
pitched in, built retainincr walls, fenced in play areas, seeded the 
lawns. Women took over flower planting and weeding

AMtRKA'S FAVORITE IIEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD OISINfECTANTCLOROX PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE 24
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• By following the principles of COLOR DYNAMICS, a feeling of harmonious unity and gra- 
dousness combined with warmth and vitality has been achieved io this charming living room*

For Greater Beauty For More Years
iAjOjnuJii!

uaiit Faiwti!

• • •

T
hrough scientific use of the ener^ 
in color, Pittsburgh’s new system of 
COLOR DYNAMICS enables you to 

modernize your home with

friendly, bedrooms more restful, 
kitchen and laundry more efficient, 
your entire home more modern and 
livable-—the COLOR DYNAMICS way.

• And th* lovely color arrangements 
you choose can be made extra long 
lasting with the Uve-paint protection 
of Pittsburgh Paints. For more lasting 
beauty, protection and satisfaction, to
day and through the years—paint right 
with COLOR DYNAMICS—paint best 
with quality PITTSBURGH PAINTS!

*Trad« Mork R»giif«'«d

correct
color arrangements and paint longer- 
lasting beauty into every room!

• When you follow the principles of 
this remarkable method, color in the 
home means a great deal more than 
an impression on the eyes. COLOR 
DYNAMICS shows you how to liven 
up tired rooms with fresh, exciting 
hues. Cold, forbidding rooms can be 
made cordial and homelike. Small, 
cramped ones can be made to seem 
spacious and airy.
• You con moko living rooms more

• Nurssry and playrooms can he decorated with 
bright color arraagemems that help keep children in 
a cheerful and healthy frame of mind, the use of 
Pittsburgh's system of COLOR DYNAMICS.

r
O Aik your Httsburati daalar tor a 
copy ot our fntaraattna booklat, "Color 
Oynamln for Your Hodio.’’ Or lenil 
thlf eoupon.
aittiburgh Plata QIati Co., Patnt OMiMn. 
Dapartmanl AM-Xt. Plmburah aa. Pa. 
mwi MMl iM a nUCB aapr at rour im 
Bgoklll, "Calmr Dwtmmiat fmrYimr Ham, "PlTTSBURCH Pa NTS Nam*.

S(i
GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS Cihi. J’TMdmtf.Slau 

Capr. IMV PIIUNinrh KlaU Ulm Cs.. Ptttabarali,
PAINTS

PITTSBURGH COMPANY



Soap Opera
H«»w doei* a mere male nilud reart

to that rarlouM phenomenon of the

momin|4 air wavew. the radio soap opera?

Muthrr huM jEunurenp,

Make your kitchen look new Haufrhtcr huH juHt

b4*«*n run over, her

with these practical walls hii!<lianrl in goinK
blind. the do|E has

measles ■ •This kitchen was remodeled quickly and inexpensively with 
Armstrong’s Monowall®. This low-cost material can bring any 
kitchen or bathroom up to date in only a few days.

The big panels are easily cemented in place over the old walls 
or any other firm surface. They may even serve as a facing for 
counters and cabinets. In new building, Monowall reduces costs 
because it replaces plaster, and it saves painting and decorating.

The three styles of Armstrong’s Monowall used here are avail
able in a whole range of lovely decorator colors. These colors will 
keep their beauty, too, because they’re made of an unusuallv dura
ble finish, designed to give many years of extra wear. 'This smooth, 
glossy surface can’t hold dust or dirt. Smudges wipe clean with a 
damp cloth. If you’re planning to modernize your kitchen 
bathroom, be sure to get full details about this practical ^ 
material. Your lumber dealer will be glad to help you. ^

or

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Remodel an
Old Home,” It’s packed full of information on methods
and material.s. illustrated in color. Write Armstrong Cork
Company, .^10] Orange St., Lancaster, PennsyK'ania.

ARMSTRONG’S MONOWAll
20 THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1

One of the building fnoterials mode by the mokers of Armstrong's Linoleum



THESB CHRYSANTHEMUMS-AU NEW VARIETIES
jf casm^ ^foo

• - "THE FOUR QUEENS”

A picture story by Eric Wohleen

Wontler who th«»y Ret lo write GORGEOUS —SPECTACULAR BEAUTY
that MtufT. Now how did the

HUNDREDS OF BLOSSOMS (oftenold gal get a hold of a gun?
thousands) this fall—glowing red.

golden yellow, rich, luxurious purple
and lustrous copper-bronze, all for

only one dollar! This is a regular
two dollar value. Take advantage
of this special offer and save one

* dollar on these 4 plants which are
easy to grow and guaranteed to

bloom this year. They bloom for
>'ears. Your garden will be an en

chanting blaze of color for weeks from
early September on if you plant these

hardy ‘‘Four Queens". You’ll pick
bouquet after bouquet of colorful

blossoms 2 to V/z inches across from
plants 2 feet high and 2 to 3 feet wide

so profusely covered with flowers
that you can’t even see the foliage.

YELLOW QUEEN—A rich, bright
clear yellow as cheerful as a sunny

day. in a bouquet or in the garden.

CRIMSON QUEEN—The most out
standing Red Cushion Mum we have

ever seen. It blooms into a perfect
mound of rich, blazing color and is

about six inches lower than the
other three varieties.

BRONZE QUEEN-A new variety
introduced by us last spring. It's

Courxe. tf Uncle the perfect fall flower—golden
Albert finds out bronze with touches of copper and
she’s got a gun and warm tangerine. Particularly out

standing because of its tremendousis going to tie
number of vari-colored blossoms.him up« he’s liable

to go down and get PURPLE QUEEN-No flower in your
the hand grenade . .. garden will create a greater sen

sation, for it is an unusual Mum
with its rich, velvety purple color.

Thii Special “Four Queen 
Mum" offer is made to ac-a '

Jwaint you with America's 
argest Direct~To-You Nurs
eries. The natural color photo 

below was made from one of 
our large fields of Mums.

u.

If you love bcautifuand waoi a loveli
you're sure to want a
copy of our mew cats
paces with natural color 
graphs! It is the larges 
complete catalog we ha 
presented. Over 1,000 ueitB 
offers in Rose). Mums. Iris, i 
Shrubs plus all types of Trees.

mnR-STAR NORSEHES,MX m, HMIBiRC, WWA
n Check here if you wish to purcbate the Spedal 

"Four Queen Mum" offer—for only SI-00 poet paid. 
Send Si.00 either cash, check, or money order for

Seeds are included! Be sure each set of'Four Queen Mums."
the coupon for your personal/r rn Check here for our FREE 84 pase—natural color 

1951 Spring catalog—the biggest and finest we 
have ever offered.

TER-STATE Name

No wonder Myrtle gets so nervouH. Where’s thul elation? 
I junt wouldn’t put anything past that old geezer Street No. or RFD

It I I21ITHE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1951
Stute

ail Biaure cuiBocn ar aanafg BiaMriun timf

City
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Then add the cabinets ami accessories that save you most in 
time and work . , . that give you a corti'pleie dream kitchen 
well within your budget!

Let your factory-trained Youngstown dealer show you your 
dream kitchen in perfect miniature, show you how to save on 
installation, and how easy it is to finance. If building, specify 
Youngstown—you’ll 9avel

Here they are—all the features you^ve ever w’anted. And 
YOU can blend them into a dream kitchen that fits your 
needs, space, and budget—NOW!

More specialized storage—for every kitchen utensil and 
supply! More work surface than ever before—counter tops 
of colorful, durable Cusheen. Sparkling, easy-to-clean finishes 
on sturdy, lifetime STEEL . . . wonderful sink features . . . 
improved, three-ways-best garbage disposer .. . and, at last, 
completely modernized di.shwashing!

Start with the Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sink, or the 
Youngstown Kitchens Cabinet Sink that fils your needs best.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
5WARREN, OHIO

World'! Largott Mokort of Stoo Kitchens

GREATEST HEIPERS EVER, FOR 
BIG KITCHEN OR SMALL KITCHEN!

Young.stown Kitchens arc ma<le up of separate steel cabi
net sink.s and storage units in many sizes and styles, each 
kept to perfectly matchingcontours and dimensions. W’ith 
your dealer’s help, YOU select the units you want, and 
YOU plan them to fit your needs, space, and budget!

Youngstown JET-TOWER with exclusive 
Hydro-Brush Action —a new idea that 

completely modernizes dishwashing

Amazing Youngstown Jet-Tower—the 
newe.st idea in work saving.s! 64 swirling 
jets of piping-hot. booster-healed water 
bnish-flii.sh every part of every dish 
sparkling clean. Thorough Ilydro-Bra.sh 
Action, from top to bottom of the tub, 
and a double rinse. Then Dishwasher 
stops, pops open cover for fast self
drying of dishes. All in f>% minutes 
(average water pressure)—all automati
cally. electrically!

Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sin 
feutiiring the T’oung.stown .Jct-7ower I )i.- 
wa.sher, plus many famous Ybimpsttn 
Kiteliens Cabinet Sink features I t8" wit 
Add Youngstown Kitchens Food W«j 
I>ispo!ter for full labor-saving convenien

Y'oungstown Kilchens Automatic 
Di.slnva.sher in a trim, tidy S7" cabi
net. Handsomely styled to blend 
perfectly with other Youngstown 
Kitchen units. The more di-shes you 
have, the more time you save!

A mnst for the housewife 
does lots of lioTne baking. T 
Ybunsstown Kiteliens Fit 
Bin Base Cabinet holds 
pounds of flour. Fully < 
t'losetl bin tips nut. cli> 
easily. lJ''-wide cabinet.

Youngstown Cusheen. new miracle top material in 
ten elainomns colors, is exclusive on Youngstown 
Kitchens cabinets. Incredibly durable — resists abra
sion. heat, sunlight. UhkI acids, alkalies, even liot 
greases! Y'ouugstnwn Maple Cutting Hoanl Cabinet Ton 
is iV' wide, may l>e cut to .smaller widths. Of hard, thick 
maple, laminated side to side with edge-grain surface.

Shred food waste down the drain 
before it becomes garbage! Youngs
town Kitchens Food Waste Dis
poser has continuous feed—keeps 
your kitchen clean as you go. Self- 
cleaning with sclf-reveming motor. 
Fits all Youngstown Cabinet Sinks.

Has everything! Sleek, gleaming 6fi" DeLuxe 
Twin-bowl Youngstown KiU’hens Cabinet Sink 
is one of IS luxury models. Two big no-splash 
bowls, twin no-tip drainboerrls. one-piece top of 
acid-resisting (lon-elaiu-enamcled steel. Rinse 

— swinging mixing-faucct. cutlery drawer.
for easy, straiijht-Une dishwashing.spray, sn 

lmigiic<l
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no stamps, please.Mive, practical Breakfast New Rotary Comer Base Cabinet
wIHk a look of luxury and 
convenience to your kitchen, 
lose What-Xot (Half-Round 
1 with Breakfast Bur) holds 
alive pieces and often-used 
appliances. Cusheeti top.

puts often-wasted comer space to 
work. The slielves turn, to brin^ any 
arlM’lc up front with a flick of the 
fln^rl Lips on shelves and rear shield 
prevent articles from fallinc off. Holds 
up to se\’eiily-eight average-size cans.

cirr ZONE
□I plan to build 

I plan to remodel G COUNTY STATE

ID 19S1 MuUIm MuiursclurioB Coriwritlun
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Phofoarophs by the author

Growing Families need 
AUTOMATIC Hot Water

Trees, lawn and rorkcry combine to give this yard its own 
personal slump, Stepping-slonc walk was made of salvaged 
concrete blocks. Here Mrs. Davis helps Mrs. Howard

Hot wQter taps that soon 
turn cold are a symptom of 
an outmoded water heater.

signed not only to store hot wa
ter but to replace it as fast as 
your taps and tubs and appli
ances require.

You can buy a Rheem auto
matic for gas, oil or electricity. 
And you can rely on Rheem be
cause it is engineered by the 
world's largest maker.

create their yards. There wasn't much the women could do. at 
first, except cheer their husbands on. but as soon as the ground 
took shape they began to plan their lawns and riower beds. Mrs. 
James Dav'is. noted for her “green thumb," took the lead in the 
planning and by the time the rock work was in, the gardens were 
pretty well planned and planted.

The rock work was a problem, both from the standpoint of 
material and labor and cost. Wherever possible the men salvaged 
broken concrete paving from wrecking jobs. Jim Davis struck 
it rich by finding a pile of small concrete blocks on the beach at 
Puget Sound where they had been dumped from a ship as ballast.

In three months the five families accomplished the task of 
building the back yards and putting in the lawns. Fences were 
next, and no two are alike. One is of wide pickets, stained and 
varnished, while another is a traditional picket fence, painted 
white. Terraces, walls, fences, elevations, and individual taste in 
gardening all contribute toward giving each yard its own unique
ness. There is none of that dreary sameness about them that too 
often marks the yards of homes built by one contractor.

With labor for the entire project costing nothing, aside from 
the hiring for the original leveling job, the question of how much 
to spend on each yard was a matter for personal decision by each 
family. Davis, with his retaining wall of salvaged concrete, was 
spared the $150 which Howard spent to have a rock wall built. 
The only thing in common among all the yards is the retaining wall 
of one kind or another at the alley end of each lot. Since each lot 
gradually inclines upward to a different level, there are no fences 
between them. Each yard, however, docs have a fenced-in area as 
play .space for the children.

The women added a social fillip and turned their work .sessions 
into tea parties. After a few hours of lending their flowers, taking 
turns in each yard, they woulrl relax and plan the next day's pro
gram. Strangers when they first moved into the neighborhood, 
the co-operative yard-building [>rogram made them acquainted 
quickly. Today they form a congenial social unit and see a good 
deal of each other. Evening square dancing is one of their favorite 
pastimes. There are always four couples available for a square 
with one left over to do the chore of baby-sitting.

Even now, when the job they started out to do is done, there 
has been no end to the co-operation between the five families. 
When one family is away on vacation, for example, the lawn 
does not go unwatcred nor the flower beds unweeded.

i\ncl with this common Imnd and the happy experience of creat
ing their yards out of a giant pile of earth, the future of this co
operative spirit looks good. Here is a warm-hearted atmosphere 
for a neighborhood side street in this harried day and age.

THT AMFRICAN HOMf. JANUARY, I95<

This problem has a simple, in
expensive solution... an auto
matic Rheem water heater cor
rectly si7ed for your needs, de-

How To Control Temperature...
Turn the handy thermostat dial up to 
180® on washdays if you wish, back 
to 140® for daily use. An automatic 
safety device cuts off all fuel supply 
if the pilot light should go out.

How To Be Sure... You get a writ
ten warranty. Good Housekeeping 
Guaranty. American Gas Association, 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Court of 
Flame seals. Sold by your nearby 
Rheem Reliable plumbing dealer.

Bely DD Rheem lor allj Aese Home Comlort Appliances

\

\

Rheem makes reliable automatic water heaters for gas, ail, electricity. Worm aif 
centra/ and space healing units. Soft water appliances. Home lon/cs and boilers.

Rheem

Rely on Rheem
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER Of AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

24



of West Coast Woods...

You will take pride in the home you build with West Coast
Woods...and justly so because wood makes beautiful homes.
Like this one, it will be warm and friendly...a place for com
fortable, gracious, family living all year ’round.

These features, plus adaptability to any style plan, areor
some of the reasons why wood is America’s favorite building 
material. Visit your retail lumber dealer soon. He will point 
out the many advantages of building with West Coast Woods 
... Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Sitka Spruce and 
Western Red Cedar.

This attractive room with its warmth ond friendliness 
is another example of the mony ways versatile West 
Coast Woods can add livability to home interiors.

SEND roR FREE ROOKLET; MlusIraMd with baaulitui, full<olor 
pbetographs of octual hotnM, thii ntw boolcUt shows hew you, too, 
con b* sure of gatting fvH volua for your building dollar. Full of 
facts on tha queiittas to look for in a home. Sand for your fraa c<^ 
today... BE SURE WHEN YOU BUI LD."

(/<• this coupon for free Ibelt/et
•tThere's e RIGHT WAY to do everything... Build RIGHT with

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
^ALO S. W. Morrison, Room No. 90S 
Fes^lond 5, OrogonWEST

C 5 T (I WititeAt! TZmi Plaosa sand ma your fraa booklet, "BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD."

WOODS Nome-

Address-lumber of Quality Preduceef by Member*,

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION aty. 2i
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the coupon for your copy of this valuable bwlL
BASfBOARD RADIANT PANELS by American-Standard were a vital 
factor in the remodeling plans of Mr. and Mrs. Morton Burden, Jr., 
Sewickley, Pa. Extending less than one inch from the wall, these 
baseboard heating panels leave all the room's wall space free and 
unobstructed. Yet they keep the room uniformly warm and com
fortable on the coldest days. Plan now to modernize your home 
with Baseboard Radiant Panels by American-Standard . .. and en
joy living in a house with truly modern heating.

I om intar«st*d in: 

Building 

Modarnizing. 

Haoting:
Rodiotof .1 , D

Worm Air_____ Q

aiumbing:

Bathroom 

Kitchan.

Amoriaon Rodlator A Standard Sanitary Coraorotian 
Dapi. All, Pittaburgh 30, Po,

Plaoie lend me your free HOME BOOK, .□
Nomr.,

Siraot.
City & State_______________________  _

In Conadn: Sfondvrd Sowtory B Ocimmon Kodiotor, lid.. 
1201 Dupont Street. Toronto,

Sfrvtn^ honif and indivitry: amer(can-standard • American biowek • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanee boilers - boss heater • tonawanoa iron





Who paints gordan pictures with flowers has a rich and 

voried palette et his hand. Below, Coreopsis, a golden 

symbol, in both annuol ond perennial forms, of things 

easy to grow. Opposite, clockwise: One of the large- 

flowered Clematis hybrids,- Shasta Daisies, an improved 

form of the familiar, perennial field weed; Columbine 

(Aquilegia), a useful, hardy perennial; a named variety 

of the perennial Oriental Poppy; slender, quilled 

petols characterize the cactus type of Dahlia; thistle

like blossoms of Sweet Sultan, on Oriental form of 

Bachelors Button; Solpiglossis, on annual frnm Chili
Planting Pointers

A Pro|{ram of Profitable Prartieof« that will .soon have

^’ou Praisinj^ tho I,and for its Genorons Bounty

Perhaps you're a new gardener, or possibly just a 
going-to-be gardener, and arc wondering about 
what lies before you; about what steps are involved, 

and in what order, as to both time and urgency.
Well, here is a Program for you, necessarily brief and 
in bare outline, but actually a package of pointers.
Pin it up in your mental workshop and put it to work.

PONDER for a while at first, and decide what you want your 
garden to be, to do, and to produce. Is its function to 
provide beauty only? Or will there also be products to be 
eaten in all their fresh, high-class perfection? Will it be a 
place primarily for play, piarties, and pialate-tickling 
cookery? Or a pleasant setting for amateur M
or semi-professional plant-growing hobbies? And 
how many people will use it, of what ages? In other 
words, first visualize your project in the large, then ...
PLAN well Put your thoughts and ideas on paper, as 
to what you will build, what plants you will grow, how 
much of how many things you will need—and where you 
are going to put them. At this pwint, you should pore over 
those glorified descriptive price lists (called seed and nurs
ery catalogues) and whatever practical pamphlets and 
standard books you can lay your hands on. Inspect other 
gardens and plantings wherever you can. Consult your gar
dening peers, especially those with experience gained under 
conditions like yours. Ha\’ing planned, you next . . . 
PREPARE thoroughly for the work that is to follow, by 
making sure that you have on hand all essential tools and 
supplies. Decide how much of the actual work you will be 
able to do, come summer time; find out if hired labor can 
be had if needed. Start to get the land in shape by clear
ing away debris, rocks, etc., and by spreading compost (if 
you can get it) or ground limestone—if you or your ad
visors deem it necessary. All this preliminary work will 
occupy you until early in the spring, w’hen you . . .
PLOW (or dig) your garden deeply and well, the details 
depending on your soil and its depth, condition, previous 
handling, etc. Some land will have only to be harrowed or 
otherwise scratched, and smoothed before receiving the sea
son’s seeds or plants. By thus stirring the ground you 
will also incorpwrate and distribute the plant food that 
you have applied in proper amounts. Next, you will . . .
PLANT, properly and with precision, whether the things 
planted 1^ minute seeds from a packet, fat bulbs or tubers, 
lusty little seedlings, or plentifully rooted shrubs, vines, 
or trees. Of high priority here is the old advice always to

A

Photogrophs by DeLaMore, Huggins, RochePLEASE TURN TO PAGE Q3
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WHICH WILL YOU TAKE . . . LE:V01IE E. THOMPKfl^'

on't see much sense in doin’ all this 
work just fer flowers Can’t eat ’em, 
can you?” . . . Jed, who raised the 

point, was a New Hampshire farmer. He 
had allow’ed himself to be persuaded to 
help me in my garden, but he did not 
approve of flower gardens, and did not 
hesitate to tell me so. All that work, he 
figured, ought to produce something; 
something practical, that a man could eat.

Many farmers who have moved into 
villages and suburbs during the last decade 
have found that they still want to work 
the soil, but don’t like the idea of doing all 
that work and spending all that money on 
a garden just for flowers. And not a few 
city folk who have moved out of town 
feel the same way. Well, there’s one an
swer for both of them: they can plan their 
garden using a farmer’s materials. In other 
words, they can use fruits and vegetables 
in making their design.

In a plan for a small lot, the first need 
is an enclosure, a fence, or hedge to mark 
the boundaries and provide some privacy. 
But why stick to time-honored piivet or 
barberry when useful bushes like black
berry and raspberry can be used? They 
can be set inside a wire fence erected on 
the lot line, or grown in a row supported 
by strands of wire fastened to stout cedar 
posts. With raspberries along one side, and 
blackberries along the other, an infonnal 
hedge of currants and gooseberries can en
close the far end. A farmer, whether coun
try- or city-bom, will enjoy caring for 
h^ges such as these, and his shrubbery 
will be fully as effective—in foliage, in 
flower, and in fruit—as his neighbor’s.

A well-designed garden should also have 
a place in which to sit—an outdoor living 
room. Why not, for that purpose, a good 
old-fashioned grape arbor? Our forefathers 
found it justifiable even on a working 
farm; how much more fitting it would be 
in a garden designed to be both pleasant 
and practical. On a small lot the place for 
it is close to one boundary and near the

house, so as to be easily reached by the 
housewife who will appreciate a spot 
where she can sit outdoors while peeling 
potatoes, darning socks, or just relaxing.

Shade is so desirable, especially in sum
mer, that it becomes another must in a 
good design. To supply it, nothing is nicer 
than an apple tree, either a crab or one of 
the larger standard kinds. In flower, it is 
as lovely as any exotic novelty; properly 
sprayed (as a farmer would spray it), it 
>*iclds fruit that makes all the effort worth 
while. To balance the design, and for addi
tional shade, a mulberry tree might be 
added. The birds will probably harv'est its 
fruit, but that’s all right, for when they 
can get mulberries, they will often leave 
alone the strawberries, raspberries, and 
other really desired crops.

The outdoor living room with its grape 
arbor and shade trees should be separated 
from the vegetable garden at the rear of 
the lot by a low fence of some kind— 
w’oven wood, rail, wire are all good. Be
sides being part of the design, the fence 
can be useful as a support for garden peas, 
pole beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, etc., all 
of which can best be grown in a small area 
if trained up over something. In front of 
the fence, on the house side, is a good 
place for some flowers. The city fanner, 
like the acreage farmer, will usually co
operate with the womenfolk to the extent 
of fixing up the ground for a flower bed; 
flowere, he'll admit, are pretty enough—if 
they don’t take too much time and money. 
Nice to look at, and they make nice bou
quets for the table and aroimd the house. 
Annuals will probably be most satisfactory 
for a garden of this sort. Their require
ments are simple, they provide an abun
dance of color over a long period, and the 
whole color scheme can easily be changed 
from year to year if desired.

As a higher enclosure along the back of 
this outdoor living room, dwarf fruit trees 
can be spaced along the fence. Low-grow
ing, quick-starting, early-bearing, they are 

PLEASE Tm.V TO PAGE 88

OR

SHEARED HEDGE FRUITFUL HEDGEROW

VINE WITH FRUITFLOWERING VINE

OR

SHADE TREE ONLY SHADE TREE PLUS

JUST A FENCE ONE THAT SUPPORTS

Fanner
He grows food, as well as beanty

—and you can do it, too!

BORDER OF FLOWERS BORDER OF VEGETABLES

30



Plan by Lenere t. Thompson 
rendered by Al Pucci



Photographs by F. M. Demorest

This room really isn't narrower than the others. Vertical
lines of draperies and tall desk direct the eye upward, seem
to increase ceilinfc height and narrow the width of the room

9 .^TC^ST7e
u
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ir-i", 6‘-0‘elieve it or not. the three rooms shown 
on this page are all identically the same 
size. We know that sometimes the hu

man eye plays tricks on us. and that a smart 
camera lens can make things seem what they 
are not. But these pictures are the McCoy— 
they were deliberately photographed from 
the same angle by the same camera with 
the same lens. The lesson they teach is a 
lesson in space. Space—^how it can work for 
you. or against you.

The problem here was. really, not what to 
do with space, but what to do about the lack 
of itl This tiny apartment is typical of many in large eastern cities. 
A 2j^-room “efficiency,” it’s called—and believe us you've got to he 
efficient in order to find room for living, let alone swinging an oc
casional cat! The living room measures a scant ii feet 7 inches by 
16 feet, plus a small foyer. The small bedroom is less than 8 feet 
wide. 16 feet long. There’s an inside bathroom, a tiny kitchenette 
in the foyer wall and two closets.

Three different decorators tackled the problem of furnishing these 
small quarters and came up with three completely different results. 
On two points, however, they were consistent: each employed a basic 
color palette of greens to “stretch” the walls visually and make the 
most of little space, and each managed to camouflage the kitchenette 
in the foyer by other means than the usual telltale Venetian blind.

Omer Menard's traditional-Victorian scheme will appeal to many 
who like a sense of elegant clutter, mementos of the past, rich con
trast in fabric and tenures. Actually put together on a strialy 
limited budget with much of the furniture acquired in secondhand 
shops, most of the furniture refinishing and reupholstery was done 
at home. WTiether it’s your school of decorating or not, the success 
of this particular scheme depends on a planned balance. The hand- 
me-down chair upholstered in fake leopard skin and the coffee table 
made of a mirror frame set on a box are acceptable because of a few 
really fine things—rare Victorian scenic window shades, a mellow 
oil i>ainting over the sofa, a pair of antique alabaster lamp bases. 
In spite of the limitations of space, seven people can be seated in 
comfort in this room.

In his modern version, in the center of the page. Preston Smith 
has achieved the most uncluttered, spacious look of any of the three 
—but with certain definite sacrifices. He had to accommodate a baby

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8:

CIOS

LIVING ROOM BEOftOOM

A tiny “Pallman” kitrhen is bnilt into the wall of the foyer (see 
plan ). Omer Menard used a curtain of tvashablc glass-Wotb to bide 
it. Curtain divides in the center, pulls closed on a ceiling track
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|
«u thiiiKH make thit* room neem wider than the others:
(' atronic horizontal area of the wall-to-wall enrtains 
‘I the mirror panel which carrica the e^e be>'ond the wall

Horizontal eomiee above windows appears to widen this room. 
Otntinuins draperies across wall spare between windows would 
idve illusion of more width, aa would glass curtains over blinds

Vesion Smith dealt with the same pn>blem this way: he 
('•.tgnrd a light wooden framework with translueenl plastic 
lunels. Set about two feet into the room, there's a door at one end

Here an eight-fold screen made of old shutters is angled 
around the kitehenette. Main si'ction is fastened to floor, but 
two panels at right are hinged, ran l>e adjasted M‘verul ways
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Unnsuall;’ wcIMntcgratccI plan, providing 
extraordinary amount of unbroken 
wall space* rare in a small house

K>o eooM
r o’, to o’

lew of the front* with the terraces 
full bloom, and certainly much more 

tractive than a prosaic, flat'surfaced 
wn. 'Windows in bedroom are placed high

Side v'iew of the hoa>^ Hhows unbroken 
wall space down entire side of living 
room and dining area, with picture 
windows in front for plenty of light

any p>eople who don’t care at all for modem houses have 
one complaint in common. They dislike the “fishbowl” look 
which too many windows in the wrong place often cause. 

They claim it’s one thing to be neighborly and another to have 
your neighbors see every move that’s made in your house from 
morning to night.

Well, here’s one answer to all that. It's a small modem house 
built on a narrow city lot with neighbors close by, which lakes 
full advantage of the \"iew across the w’ay, yet doesn’t expose 
itself to prying eyes. There are two big picture windows across 
the front of the house, yet the wall along the living-dining room 
side presents an unbroken surface from front to back. The other 
side has only two openings, a small one in the bathroom, larger 
ones in the bedroom, set high up on the wall to prevent a view 
from outside. We don’t often see rooms so adaptable to furniture 
groupings. Both bedrooms have two unbroken wail surfaces, each 
long enough for tw"!:! beds n*ith room for night tables.

There's room on the living-dining room wall to arrange a sofa 
grouping, and the dining end can take care of a full-si2^ buffet. 
Another advantage is the long “room-di\’ider," a half-height 
partition separating the living room from the hall.

Jack Harenberg of Denver, Colorado, owns this attractive 
house. He spent 30 months in the South Pacific dreaming it up, 
when he wasn’t working hard in the Merchant Marine, that is.

There’s a reflection here of unified planning—the house, the 
plot, and the interior—something often missed when a separate 
expert in each field works independently of the others.

in this Plan

Living room, far left, features a fireplace of native cut stone. 
Dining area is ample without being too prominent. Through the 
four-sectioned picture window there's a lovely view of a lake 
with sailboats perched on it. This treatment gives spacious look
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1* When ready |o mtart, rat flowem with halfdnch
stems as handles. Single, flattish kinds are best

Bake You
Phot-wrophs bv author

3. Put container in gas-range oven and leave for 12 to 14 homv
with pilot light on. (If oven has none, leave 2 hours with heat
at 200 degrees. Experiment to tind best time-heat combination

FRE» SWARTZ

f you would like to enjoy your garden all the year around—or at any rate 
its flowers—here is a simple recipe, developed and perfected by Mrs. Mae 
Delano of Los Angeles. In some ways it may resemble methods you have al

ready heard of, for the drying of blossoms without loss of their natural colors 
in sand and in borax has been described from time to time. But in at least one 
respect this process is new to me and may be new and interesting to you. Mrs. 
Delano first heard about processing flowers at an art lectiu-e; after experiment
ing for several years she worked out what she considered a successful technique. 
Its results were recognized at a California Hobby Show’ a year or more ago 
when she was awarded first prize for a display of her preserved flower por
traits. And now, she is glad to pass the secret along so others may share the 
pleasure she has derived from this delightful hobby. The materials needed 
are few and easy to get: Fresh-cut blossoms (preferably single, and large 
enough to handle easily); sterilized white sand, as supplied with children’s 
play boxes; transparent cement; a small camel's-hair brush; a picture frame 
with mat cut to fit—and the kitchen (gas) oven. Mrs. Delano follows no 
set pattern, but starts by pasting a few key flowers in place then tries others 
in various relations to them before fastening them down. Foliage is arranged 
the same way. Beginners may want to trace a design on the mat, or follow a 
flower print as a guide. Beyond that point, the only limit is your imagination.

I
2. Fill 3-inch-Heep diHh about one-third full of 
sterilized white sand. (Beach, desert, or builder's 
sand will not do.) On it place flowers face 
down< Cover gently and completely with more sand

U



Your flower pictures, that is. They are not for eatin cr

Dwn Pictures but are lovely to look at and fun to do

5. Cut mat of neutral>roIorcH poster board to fit selected picture 
frame. On it lay out desiim^ fastening each leaf and flower as 
its place is finally determined. Remove stems so blooms lie flat

4. Remove dish from oven, let cool to room temperature. Then—not 
•gently remove upper sand and the flowers. Hold them by 

stems; softly brush off rest of sand; lay face downward until needed
befori

6. These “living pictures” of flowers 
make fine gifts, conversation pieces. 
iVo glass in needed. Use proper sand, 
bake just lung enough, use restraint 
and good tust •and have lots of fun
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Thift plain* unprctcntioas little house on the left
became the attractive place below by simply adding
a coat of paint, some shullers, a fence and flowers.
Bermuda-type shutters painted white not only give the
place an unusual look, they provide both light and privacy



Mr. and Mrs. HarknrwM with their
friend* Bob AnderHon and Bob Harlow,
who helped them. The rcjnvenalion
of the garden was a real project.
all of it done by themnelves

Living room and dining room are
simply but colorfully furnished.
Kitchen opens to left of dining
room. Furniture is modem and
casual without being too stark

Face Value
This plain little faou«<> beeamo the talk ot

the blo«>k aft«-r It had Itg far«% palnt«Ml,

flo-w«>rH luc‘k«>«l in front, itn ffnrdon lencod la

H
ere is a little Bouse tBat would look the house. The garden was a garden in
like many other dumpy, box>’ little no sense of the word when they moved 

in, with thick undergrowth and castoffnonentities were it not for the good
taste and 6ne flair for color which its furnishings littering the ground. Now it’s
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harkness, bordered with shrubbery and flowers,
have in abundance. When they bought paved by their owm four hands, and
it, during the war years, it looked like furnished with smart, modem, iron fur-
the little picture up in the left-hand niture. The result is in the picture.
comer. But not for long. Since the colors in the garden are

First of all, they asked two interior flamboyant, the Harknesses decided to
decorator friends to help them, which restrain themselves on the use of color
was wise. They all agreed to paint the inside the house, otherwise the whole
exterior black—yes, coal black—with thing would get out of hand. The ceiling 

and one w’all of the livingBermuda-t>T3e shutters and part of the room are
door painted white. Two large tubs of painted prairie-brown, three walls and
gardenias sit prettily on each side of the the woodwork a dusty white. The floor
walk. A black house W’as something dif- is licorice-color, a sort of black-brown, 

topped by a lighter browm rug. The sofa 
is the color of gorgeous pink hydrangeas, 
and one chair is blue. Without being 
blatant, the entire combination is utterly

ferent, to say the least, especially in a
neighborhood of conventional structure,
but now it's the place they all point to
when the>’'re showing off the beauties
of the community. eye-compelling and makes the room look

Since the house is built on a high 
foundation, they have pulled it closer

newer and bigger. This is, indeed, the
triumph of mind over matter.

to earth by putting up a solid wood Before they could paint, the walls had
garden fence, painted black, with the to be covered wdth burlap to camouflage
top cut in shallow, swooping scallops 
finished with white finials. repeating the 
design of the catwalk railing on top of

the cracks. An excellent example of
what a good imagination and a poor
purse can do when they get together.



Designed and huilt bj J. Cal Rambeau as a guest house, this trim home 
tool shed. [Vew part of house is built of cement brick. Bay 

window was added to enlarge bedroom. Fence is made of split redwood (
was once a

Home Sweet Home. Marie CiMtper's liny house 
may be humble, but it also packs a heap of 
living. Bedroom has separate entrance door

A Toolshed Gets Trimmed
MAHTIIA B. BARBVKIIIBE

minimum of side tables, and a soft and quiet 
color scheme with very little fabric pattern 
to focus more attention on one spot than on 
the next.

Her box couch is undersized. The upholstered 
fireside chair is squatty, the Country Sheraton 
rocker low-backed and open, so by sitting on 
the couch, you look through and over the 
rocker to the fire. Reading lamps are low- 
standing and made from similar candlestonds 
which set back out of the way against the wall 
when not in use.

Two walls of the living room and the ceiling 
are gray-blue. The gray-blue ceiling carries on 
out into the kitchen and is seen plainly 
through the open shelves between the areas. 
Curtains are made of muslin and the couch 
cover is plain blue slack-suiting. The only 
fabric jjattem in the room is a small amount 
of blue and red plaid gingham, and a docu
ment pattern on the lounge fir^ide chair.

By any adjustment of perspective—cither 
from the living room looking into the kitchen, 
or from the kitchen looking back through the 
living room, the impression is of an unusually 
roomy small house. Mrs. Cooper calls her 
little place ‘‘Halo House” and says that she 
wouldn't change places with anyone.

arie Cooper is her own permanent house 
guest. She was providentially offered the 
shelter of someone’s guest house when 

friends of a mutual friend (yet!) heard she 
had no place to live.

Cal Rambeau, having finished building his 
house, was at work on a guest house. He was 
building it out of his former tool shed with 
the addition of one room. ^Tien he heard about 
Mrs. Cooper’s dilemma he decided that being 
without a guest house didn't compare with 
being without a roof! The house was hers. 
She moved in alongside the wood shavings 
before the lights were even connected.

Mr. Rambeau has converted the tool shed 
into a bedroom, bath, and bedroom hall. The 
connecting new room, made of cement brick, 
forms the living room and an aisle kitchen 
with the two areas partially divided by a par
tition made with cupboards below and open 
shelves above.

Being an interior decorator by vocation, 
Mrs. Cooper has been able to solve that ag
gravating and perplexing problem of making 
small rooms look spacious. She has done it 
by simple methods which even the most frus
trated amateur need not be hesitant about 
trying—small-scaled pieces of furniture, a

Marie uf>ed deep blue and red plaid ginskam fur 
valances, mantel ruffle in living room
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Absence of side tables, low chairs give fireplace importance, feeling of openness. Coffee table in center serves both 
chairs, leaves elbow-room at the sides. Shelves partition room from kitchen. Lower part is solid cupboard
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Different upho]titcr>' an«l finish can 
switch this knotty>pinc occasional 
chair from Provincial to Modern* 
Habitant Shops, about 970

a Wide Ran^e
Drawer fronts and wood handles of this sadtUe* 
leather>finish maple dresser have expensive 
band'hewn look. Base is 54 by 21 inches*
From Kling factories, about $170

Traditional and modem show to best advantage in this |||
Birch dining-room group in sage-honey-color finish.
Chair has peg construction. On West Coast, chair about
$30, table, $130. Furniture Guild of California

Bedroom group combines oak and wrought iron. Note horsehoe motif on 
headboard. Bed about $57.50, chest $99.50, table $47.50. By A. Brandt

Americans, who know a good thing when they see it, have developed 
a real case of love at first sight. The object of these national affections 
is the western ranch house with its air of friendly, casual living. Now 

comes the demand for furnishings that are as sturdily forthright, as adapt
able and functional as the house itself. Again, the West and Southwest 
have come up with some of the best answers.

Typical of the ranch house is the room at right—a large open living 
area that serves more than one purpose. Oak sectional pieces are grouped 
to take full advantage of the fireplace and define the h’ving-room area. 
The game table and handsome gun cabinet set the informal tone of the 
room. Substitute a chuck cupboard and a dining table, however, and you 
convert this section into a dining area. A little imagination, a few changes 
in accessories and the whole room could take on a more urban character.

Made of native woods—oak, ash, pine, maple—ranch house furniture 
is both simple and sophisticated. Like the house it is meant for, it has a 
look of substantiality without being overscaled. And the blending of the old 
and the new give it plenty of leeway for individual taste in its handling.

Ash desk or dressing table, finished in canyon-brown, has 
smooth, clean lines typical of new ranch house furniture. 
Note scisKor-leg. On West Coast, desk about $70 and 
chair about $23. Mode Furniture Manufacturing Company
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A real home on the rango, sketchtd around A. Brondt's
ruggsd Ranch Ook furniture. These are only a few of

the many pieces available. At right: Jofa's plold fabric
$7.20 yd.; the chintz by Standtsh Fabrics* about

$1.3? yd. Tweed on the sofos is by Moss Rose, $6.95 yd.
Waite’s yorn and fiber rug is about $39.95 for 9x12.

Table lamp by Brach>AIIen, $55.00; hanging fixture over
4he game table is by LIghtellar* about $72.50
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One of the finest smull homoH we 
have ever pubiiehedy one needs study 
(he plan to understand how much 
comfort and bcaulv expert arehiterls 
can compress under one small roof

MOTOR
COURT

OARAOC

Photographs by Julius Shulmon

Renienilicr “Everybody's Doina It”? In that article we 
tried to point out the thoufchtless use of itlatis in locutions 

where its use was meanintcless, even stupid. The JefFrics house 
shows how beautiful iclass walls can be-' used properly
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T
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Jeffries has a peculiar appeal because, 
while it turns back on the past, it makes 

no attempt to strain after effects in order 
to be “different.” It is thoroughly comfort
able to live in. is modest in size and cost, 
and has a grace which makes it at home in 
a neighborhood of stylized homes.

Low, simple in line, and set between two 
sycamore trees some distance back from 
the road, the living quarters face the rear, 
full enjoyment of the mountain ranges to 
the northeast. The house itself is a com
bination of natural redwood with plaster, 
—a pleasing earthy color like reddish clay. 
Garage is redwood with diagonal redwood 
louvers along street side, making an unusual 
wall which continues as a fence and gate 
to give complete seclusion to the service 
court beside the garage. Neither the archi
tects nor the owners saw anything wrong in 
putting a conventional hipped roof on this 
simple house, for it made it more at home 
in the neighborhood than either a flat or 
shed roof would have. It is this freedom

from formula—Traditional or Modern— 
which gives character to the house.

The plan is wonderfully direct and com
pact. One enters from a recessed entrance 
porch into a rectangular area which gives ac
cess to every room of the house without mak
ing the living room a series of aisles to 
service and bedroom quarters—the fault of 
so many new houses. A sense of separation 
between living room and entrance is created 
by a redwood trellis and planting box at the 
west end of the living room—a good method 
for creating one large spacious room without 
wall partitions yet giving a feelin" of isola
tion to the front entrance.

The living-dining space is all one. but here 
again a sense of seclusion is achieved by 
placing the dining area at a right angle to the 
living room. Soft gray-blue walls and rugs 
in both areas make the two parts of the 
room flow together in a pleasant continuity. 
The entire east wall of the dining area is 
glass, with a sliding door opening'to outdoor 
dining terrace. In the living room there are 
glass walls, but here they are not quite to

the floor, to permit low redwood bookcases 
whose continuous top forms a ledge for pots 
and flowers. The east wall of the living room 
turns the corner with glass to give a vista of 
the terrace and at the comer where living 
and dining join there are bookcases which 
reach almost to the ceiling. On the dining 
room north w’all a variation of the gray-blue 
plaster wall is created by the use of hori
zontal redwood boarding with transom win
dow's. 'Why? Because this side of the house 
adjoins service court and neighbors, and 
privacy w'as desirable! All these points in 
handling glass areas wisely add up to a 
charming living-dining room w’ith e\’ery vista 
giving out to the terrace, garden and distant 
mountain tops.

The fireplace is set in a simple brick wall 
of pale pink brick—stunning against the soft 
blue walls. W’ith a warm yellow wing chair 
next to the pale pink fireplace, and a navy- 
blue couch flanking it on the other side the 
room is colorful yet restful, for with the 
garden flowers, oak trees, and mountains 
framed by the glass wall it was essential that 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 73
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BEFORE Inadeqaale work space, 
poor lighting, inaccessible 
cupboards make Uus kitchen a 

real torture-chamber. New 
^ kitchen was formerly separate 

kitchen and dining room

J

AFTERl There's hardly a 
point of comparison 

between Mrs. Hogg's new 
prize kitchen and the old one

Imagine getting a brand-new
JA5iE .MeXAMAB A

kitchen from a fishbowl • •

The Winner! you should be so Inckyt

T
his should happen to you! Mrs. Charles 
F. Hogg is the lucky, lucky winner of 
a complete General Electric Kitchen- 

Laundry. She didn't have to write a jingle, 
enter a contest, or stand on her head on 
a radio program. As the wife of an Amer
ican Legion member, all Mrs. Hogg had to 
do was send her name and address to 
convention headquarters. Her name was 
simply drawn from among thousands of 
others out of a fishbowl.

The kitchen was donated by the Sea
gram’s Post of the American Legion and 
awarded at the Legion’s National Con
vention in Philadelphia. The Home Equip
ment Staff of The American Home de
signed the layout of the kitchen, and, be
lieve us, it was a real pleasure.

The Hoggs live in McDonald, Penn
sylvania, a pleasant little town outside of 
Pittsburgh. Mr. Hogg is a steel-worker. 
Mrs. Hogg was a full-time housewife. Her 
new kitchen makes her job strictly part- 
time, and she says she still has to pinch

herself to believe that it’s all really true.
The laundry has been moved from the 

basement to the kitchen. The automatic 
washer, dryer, and ironer are all within 
three steps of one another. The dish
washer takes care of after-dinner fuss. It 
shuts off automatically when finished. And 
there’s no garbage problem with the new 
Disposall on the premises.

The electric push-button range has a 
pressure cooker and warming oven. The 
freezing compartment in the refrigerator 
cuts Mrs. Hogg's shopping time down to 
a nubbin. This same time-and-labor-saving 
•Story is repeated in each work area.

Mrs. Hogg picked her own colors of 
blue and yellow. Her kitchen has a deep 
blue linoleum floor, pale blue walls, and 
a festive printed W’allpaper on the ceil
ing and upper wall. Counters are Textohte.

Here’s the stopper—Mrs. Hogg has 
television, too, right in the kitchen! And 
with the new freedom her kitchen gives 
her, she has plenty of time to watch it.

BEFORE! Laundry 18 hauled from second floor to ba 
then carted halfway up again and hung outside. Anoilil 

trip to collect the dry clothes and carry them up again I

M'lnl
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ClcamSnjc while of applianrrit and cabinets
is set off bj' the bright paper above
cabinets and on ceilinc. Whut a difference!

Phetearophs by F. M. Demorest

watch her favorite television showFTERl Any resemblance? Antomatic washer
hd dryer take over, leaving Mrs. Hogg with
ce time for other household activities
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1168 Pattern for buil<lin$; <)ouff)i-tray 

aewing cabinet. Fittetl to hold Hupplien. 
Room for mending, materials, trimmings. 20<

f

Detail of sideboard drawers showing rombtnalion dado* 
rabbet joint. Photograph also shows exactly how front 
corners of drawers are beveled bark from front panel

Good toeras
N6S, 1278, Perry Gront; 1346, 1347, 1348, E^in Buckmcn; 1163, Edword Holden, Horold Goodwin

1347 Blueprint eonstruction pattern for building bunging wall shelf, 
27 in. by 32 in. SOtf. 1348 Blueprint construction pattern for build* 
iiig schoolmaster's desk, 36^-^ in. long, 24 in. deep, 31 in. high. 30<

1346 Blueprint construction pattern for building Colonial sideboard. 
Over-all size 42 in. long. 18 in. deep, by 36 in. high. Ample storage 
space in cupboard below two geni^rous drawers for linens, silver. 30c
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With a Itulc practice the wood lathe bcconic!> a wonderful tool for 
turning leg!t for desks, tables, ehairs^^riginals or authentic copies 
such as those shown on the desk at bottom of the opposite page

Now is tho time to snap your saw.

aim your carpenter's eye, make yourself

some fine furniture from our patterns!

nOKOTHY LA.MUKIIT TKI MM

V
7ou can buy yourself a pattern for one of these good-lookers
and get started right away. Now that the weather s ready
to act up. you'll probably spend a lot of time around the

house, so w’hy not make your choice from these six beauties.
start the ball rolling, and when the first crocus comes out to
look around, you'll have a handsome piece of handiwork to
show off. They look professional, and well they should, for the
talented men who worked on them arc good at their craft.
With the exception of Harold Goodwin, who made the Welsh
dresser, however, they are skilled amateurs. Here’s your
chance to join the charmed circle.

There are three new blueprint patterns and three old favor
ites. Take your choice of the W'elsh dresser, a little school
master’s desk, a hanging wall shelf, commodious sideboard.
and a honey of a dough-tray sewing cabinet, which can also be
used for an end table. Or a cobbler’s bench which may never
see a shoe on it, but will make a dandy coffee table, sprouts
ivy at one end, and stores your cigarettes in the drawers. Some
of the patterns have full-sized cut-outs for scrolls and curves,
to make the project easier. All have complete instructions and
detailed drawings, full list of materials, and in most of them a

‘cut-out” diagram for cutting the lumber. So with some lum
ber, our excellent directions, and your own hidden talent, you
might turn out to be another Duncan Phyfe. W'ho knows?

SEE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 96

V

/

; f

1278 Blueprint construction 

pattern for building cobbler's 
bench coffee tabic. 50^

1163 Blueprint construction pattern for building Welsh dresser, size 
7 ft. 3^ in. high, 5 ft. wide, 21 in. deep. Full sized cutK>uts for 
scalloped top, sides, and feet. Base has excellent storage space. $1.00
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A Good Fire deserves a
Good Fireplacen the old da\*s a fireplace was the center of all family home 

life. Too often, today, it is just a dust*catching hole-in-the- 
wall. Two fireplace weaknesses can be blamed for this unhappy 

situation. One is dull and uninteresting fireplace designs. The 
other is poor fires which smoke and need constant attention.

On this page, the next three, and on the cover, we have col
lected a number of designs that can be used in today’s houses, 
along with attractive and convenient fire-tending tools and ac
cessories, to provide a real center of interest around which any 
family would enjoy relaxing. A good fire in such settings will 
give many hours of cheer and pleasure.

Poor fires may result from several factors. The fault may lie 
in the flue size or some other structural detail of the chimney 
or fireplace. Howe^■er, wnth today’s understanding of fireplace 
requirements the trouble seems more often due to poor handling 
of the fire itself, although it costs no more to build a fire well.

There are three elements that must be present and in the right 
place for any good fire; air, fuel and heat. The air, from the 
room of course, is drawn into and through the fire by the draft of 
the chimney flue. But even with a satisfactory draft, the fire will 
still not act right if the fuel is packed so poorly that the air 
cannot get together with the fuel and heat.

Fuel can mean logs or other wood in most instances, and it 
varies considerably in burning qualities. A few types of wood 
bum fairly well when still green, but all woods burn best when 
•w’ell-sea.soned. A few of the better, clean-burning woods com
monly available are: hickory, oak, ash, beech, maple, birch, 
locust, and apple. The logs should be almost long enough to 
fill the hearth, leaving a bit of spwee around the ends for free 
passage of air. Very thick logs should be split to make them
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DON'T clean all ashes from 
hearth. Air eappiy and embers* 
heat are weak, fire is anemic

DO leave a bed of ashes to keep 
air and hot embers close to 
logs for lively, vigorous fire

Courfesy. Sennett-lrekrGeorge de Gennoro

Wide open, this king-sized fireplace throws heal M 
cheer in three directions. Around the tremendouel 
hearth and logs is a metal mesh screen. The roof I 
partly supports the concrete mantel and chiraneyfl

16-onnce copper hood is rich in tune and texture, but also is fanctiunal, 
radiating to room heat that would otherwise be lost up the chimney



Rail fender and foot rest in gloaming 
brasM, 6 in. high, 12 in. deep, 48 in. long, 
about {24.00. Art Colony InduxtricK

George de Gennoro

With a yawning wood-storage recess, and a 
seat-level raised hearth, this informal stone 
fireplace is bused on Colonial precedent

Handsome andirons in solid east-brass, 
polished and lacquered, 21 inches high, 

about S82.50 from S. P. Skinner Co.

/
y.

Drowings by Bertrand Zodig
A B

e

Warm a cold chimney to start fire quickly. (A) Hold burning paper 
in chimney throat a few minutes, then thrust it under kindling.
Or (B) before lighting kindling, light a paper fire atop logs

m
Woven metal mesh in black or brass finish to screen 

your fireplace in beauty and safety. Colonial 
design in face-mounting type shown. Con be ha«l for 

inside, ontside, or recessed mounting. C.ost varies 
with size and finish. From Bcnnctt-IrelamI, Inc.



(lolonial Hcuttle i>f pherubraHA, 
1 about $31.50. S. 1’. Skinner Co.

m

White-painte«l ponelinjE and dark 
marble are epperially ftrareful in 
this formal. (a*iunial firoplare

<p9orya de Geonaro

- .'m

F. M. Demorest
(Begins on page 50)

ipnite better, bum more freely, and handle more easily, too.
When building a fire, remember that two logs are better 

than one, and three Ic^ are best. Four logs or more wastes 
wood. The two bottom logs should be split pieces, or ones 
with a flat side to pre\'cnt rolling. Place them on the andirons 
a few inches apart, with the back one an inch or two from 
the rear of the fireplace. Put kindling between these logs and 
on top of the kindling place the third log. Then place some 
paper beneath the kindling and light it.

The heat comes from the lighted kindling initially, and 
later from the burning logs and the hot embers beneath the 
fire. The logs will ignite and bum better with a sloped bed 
of ashes on the hearth to guide air into the fire and hold
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16>inrh>high modern andironx rant in i«oIid 
braxs alwul $35.00. In uluniinum. $43.00. 
Fire t<M)ls with wuU bracket, about $85.00 
in brass. Aluminum $68.30. Cray of Boston

A larger than av erage fireplace in an
interesting but simple wall of blork-
bond Roman brick is truly handsome

Cowtr^v, Heotilotor Inc Rodney McCoy Moroon

Here and on the cover arc examples of how gracefully ihc eirculaling 
lirt'plaec unit wurm-uir ducts run be blended into the decorative 
scheme of any r<M>m so that they don't stand out as something foreign

A simple frame of yellow liriek arounil the iin'placc 
opening, with a raised hearth but no mantel, set in 
a cement-block wuM, is another inviting eonihiiiation$2



A stratiform stone facing, and the
clean-cut lines of a plain brtmze mesh

screen are well suited to a modern room

Polished and lacquered sheet- 
brass coal hod in Colonial 
desifm* 11 inches hi|;h, 
about $28.00, has look 
of authenticity. From 
S. P. Skinner Co. J

► \...1

Robert C. Cleveland

The rugged beauty of u Heldslone wall
is accented by the precise lines of the
cantilevered, raised, concrete hearth

TO

WimmI holder in the Ceurgtun manner.P. A. Dearborn

Polished brass, 23 inches long, 13
wide. S. P. .Skinner (ki., about $20

Nowell Word

il]-brass lacquered flixir-sland 
ire-loul set 31 inches high 
I'oin H. A- Baine, around $44

A quite unadorned brick hreplare can be framed very beautifully to fit the rest of the room, as in this example 
of the fireplace wall of a room paneled with tongue-and-grouved pickled pine in the French Provincial spirit
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BETTY B. MBRBJAM. Flower Arrontfement

«BBTRI'DB BRASSARD. Table SeCtlag

The dull icrern oxiilizod finitth of container 
painted light gold, allowed to dry, then 

ruhhed with while powder—«hoe cleaner would 
do. Same method could be applied to any 
metallic container of your choice

WHK

MlOmONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE BS

ow that the holidays arc over, we thought you might like to 
see a table setting which doe.sn't suggest any particular day. 
but simply lays claim to uncluttered loveliness. The crisp 

carnation, fresh and beautiful, drapes itself with an air in our 
handsome chalice, a replica of the Etruscan Cup now in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. It’s a copy of Buckroo. clay that 
oxidizes when fired, becomes a dull rough black, then is over
laid with a green patina which brings out the design and looks 
very old. For this special setting, however, both the container 
and base have been painted light gold, allowed to dry, then 
rubbed -with a sprinkling of white powder. Elegant efiect! 
Carnations are available in January, and a grower will probably 
sell you crooked-stemmed flowers at a good price.

“String,” pottery dinnerware with swirls of gold and vermilion 
on a white background, is a pretty complement to the rest of 
the table, especially when set off by attractive Spun-Glo place 
mats of cotton and cellophane. They reflect a nice glow, and are 
inexpensive. Scrolls and flowers decorate the sterling in “Prince 
Eugene'’ pattern. The crystal stemware is hand-blown, rings 
like a bell when flicked. Gilded candleholders, a heavily plated 
cigarette lighter, and pressed-glass accessories are the finishing 
touches to this quietly sumptuous picture.

i\
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Photographs by r. M Oemorest

dirwerworo by Toylor, Smith ond Toylor "Envoy" aoblet- "Sprite" salts and Dcnoers- Century o*h trov Sonoto almond dish, all from Fostona Gloss Co. "Princess Fiiaenc" sterUna from ^ '
Alvin Silversmiths, f^lower holder. Dozey Mfg, Co. "Moyfair" tabic l.ghter from Ronson^Condlehold^ Decorotive Kilns
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SOBPS ON
omjL \mJ^

SO WELCOME FOR THESE WINTER DAYS

in

family meals around. You’ve tomato, ”lhe 
soup most folk.s like best”. You’ve vege
table, "almost a meal in itseir’. You've 
old-fashioned vegetable-beef, and chick<‘n 
with rice, chicken gumbo, chicken noodle, 
cream of chicken 
hearty beef soup, rich cream of mushroj>m. 
velvety green pea, spring-ta.sting cream of 
asparagus—to name just a few of the 
appetizing array!

of Amerlra*!! favurito lunHiow

Yes, around these soups, and many others, 
you can build delicious, nourishing, varied 
midwinter lunches and suppers the family 
will simply delight in. The menus pictured 
here show you three of America’s favorite 
lunch combinations. Try them; then let 
your ingenuity and your family’s tastes 
suggest others. In every case, your folks will 
be well ft'd indeed, when—SOUP’S ON!

TF ANY DISH speaks 
a cordial winter-day 

welcome straight from 
its steaming depths, 
I’m sure it’s a bowl of 

gotwl hot soup! First of all you catch its 
fragrant aroma. Then you dip your spoon, 
take a sip . . . and this favorite .American 
warmer-upper goes right to work, cheer
ing you up and setting you up.

As an editorial in the New York Times 
says: What can surpass the leisurely
delight of a steaming bowl of full-bodied 
soup after a brisk day in the open? Not as 
an appetizer. Not as a prelude to a meal. 
Simply as a meal in itself.”
Your ehol«*o of soups

And what a choice of fine ready-prepared
soups you have, nowadays, to build your

ANNE MARSHALL
DIrKtoi Horn* Eeonstnlei 
C«nipb«ll Sew CoRiMny

And let's not forget

ft

Chirboii with rire flOU|»
Deep-flavored chicken broth, fluffy 
rice and tender pieces of chicken.

Cream Chee»*e and Olive Sanilwieh

uo ^ hole VI heat Hread

C'roam of aspar««;SiiN N4»up
A rich puree of tender, fresh aspara
gus—smooth, delicious, nourishing.

Fruit Salad

(grapefruit, oranBe and banana)

^ e{*etable>bo«>f soup
Pieces of beef—lots of’em—in a sturdy 
beef stock, thick with v^etables.
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MEAT The Mainstay
k

There are also some extra-good recipes for leftovers, 
since we believe that good things deserve good treat
ment no matter how you use them. See recipes on 
pages 68 and 72.

Taking first things first, let's start with a trip to 
the meat counter. Nobody suggests that meat is cheap 
today. WTiat is? And since it's the main part of your 
meal, your family expects it—so the next best thing 
to do is be sure you get the best your money can buy. 
Wrap it loosely when you put it in the refrigerator. 
Bacon, hams and smoked, cured meats lose some of 
their flavor if they’re kept too long, so it’s better to 
buy them as close to cooking time as possible.

There are two main ways to cook meat, as you know. 
One is with dry heat, the other with moist. The dry- 
heat method surrounds the meat with hot air, as in 
roasting, oven-broiling, and pan-broiling. Thi.s is the
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0
n this good earth of ours there are 
many ways to sustain life, energy and 
strength in the human body. Food, of 

course, is a major factor, and many of 
us agree that meat is the keystone 
upon which to build a good meal. A 
helping of well-cooked, adroitly seasoned 
meat, cut with a generous hand, goes far 
toward brightening the day, satisfying 

your hunger and making life beautiful. Besides which, 
as our mothers used to sum it up, “it’s good for 
you’’—since in varying degrees all meat contains 
proteins, minerals, fats and vitamins—to sparkle your 
eyes and put spring in your step.

For January we’ve chosen a wide variety of main 
meat dishes, each one accompanied by a complete 
menu of suggested “before, with, and after” foods.

i
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Have some Del Monte Peaches!
Who could resist their tender orchard ripe

ness in a dish of ice cream, in a crisp salad —
or just plain, in all dieir golden beauty.

the besNiked Rich mellow flavor haunts these peaches like
your fondest memories of summer. They're
raised that way—with nothing spared to bringpeaches in the you everything you find so tempting in a juicy,
sunny peach.

whole wide Little wonder Del Monte is the best-liked
brand of peaches in the whole wide world.

woHd !

^ihe brahd that puts flavot* first



JEAN AESTIN

Good Victuals

TIIIK IJTTLE OLE IIEPART>fE:VT ROt powerful 
swollen back there in November and December, those 
months of mighty eating. But here we arc. whittled right, 
down to normal again, with just a few good things to 
try and. of the four, one an absolute “must." It’s a 
recipe preposterously good—there's just no other 
way to describe it. Reading over the simple 
ingredients, the easy preparation, one can't believe 
the result will be light as a feather, subtle and
delicate in davor—a true gourmet's dish.
Preposterous that this could emanate from a simple
little recipe—but it does, What is it? Ah.
there's the catch. It has no name. For the life of
me I can t bring myself to call it a Fish Pudding,
I know about you Midwesterners and fish. And I 
know how unglamorous, unimaginative, and unattractive 
the name Fish Pudding looks in print. But my husband 
Paul (Iowa». to whom the very word Fish is anathema, 
considers this a great and wondrous dish—and so will 
you. All these years I've served it merely as one 
of my specialities. Mr. P. wll not have it called 
Fish Pudding! So here’s what. You cook it and

PLE.*CS TURN THE PAGE

fTotogrophs by F. M, Demorcit



(B^ginn on page 59)

Something diiierent! . . . Pineapple Tidbits
you name it, and for the name I think describes it best— 
rU send a little present to its originator, and publish it 
so that we can all write the name in on our recipe card.

by Dole in a hors d’neu%Tes rolcl So inviting
when those golden, iuicj' bits from Huwaii
are dotted on stuffed celery. Such an appe-

Is it a deal?tizing surprise when placed on cheese-topped.
crisp crackers circled by tangy strii>s of You'll like the chicken Bo Lo Gai for several reasons. 

It is a deliciously different way to tenderize an old hen— 
slightly exotic in its hot. sweet-and-sour taste. The 

PLEASE TUILN TO PACE 65 (RECIPES ON PAGES 63, 64)

anchovy'. Accompunied by deviled eggs, your
Tidbit Tray will be an instant hit.
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Pumpkin pie with a ' plus —that turns it
4Jfrom an ordinary dessert into one that’s

marwlou-f/ Make your pumpkin filling using 
evaporated milk for extra richness; take pic

uc/3"O ^
3'^.2 2 2^ X S .5P| ^ 2 if ^

" g:ddf'£ “
« in

from oven 10 minutes before it's done and
give it the lusdous-toiieh—Dole crirp-cu! crt ^

X ^ ^ C O
.• u CJ

ICrushed Pineapple spread the top.across be0^ XReturn to oven to let that true Hawaiian •P VSVt efX <p- ’2^^ “:=|Xluncapplc taste simmer in!
tf)_a;*/iv Pab-icta Collier, ikdi.k ho.mk KCONO.'llST I = 2

CSX >
o •n•3o &DOLE. 215 Market Street, San Francisco h, Calif. < IW1



Grade Welcwoen toa/nut pameung moJtea a pee*
fed backgroufidfor diit Pnnck PrwiAool duuMg room.

Of Course They’re Proud

Look at Those Wood-Paneled
Craftsman Grade Welrttvood Plywood 
can bring beauty like this to your 
home ... at a material cost 30% lower 
than before!

How many times have you seen luxurious 
wooil-|taru'h*il walls, ami wished you could 
afldrd tlieni in your home?

\^'ell, look into the malt«‘r a"ain. For tfie 
new (iraftMuan Grade Weldwood ofl'ers you 
a real bargain in l»eauty.

The facilities of our brand new plant at 
Orangeburg, S. C., have been turned over 
entirely to this new panel. The economies 
of straight-line production and the verj’ latest 
in equipment and methods are passed on 
to you.

As a result, you can buy beautiful hard
wood paneling in oak, birch, walnut and 
Korina at almost 14 less than previously 
possible.

And related advantages make thi.s truly 
thrifty Iwauty for ycnir home.

^ (tiir first is your hisl. Iiilcrior gs’ade 
Weldw<iod IMywood is guarutikcd for the 

f any building in 
which it is installed.

You Deed never again 
worry about the exjKjnse 
and bother of periodic re
decorating.’ For Weldwood 
walls retain their original 
beauty with a minimum 
of maintenance.

See your lumber dealer soon, and get 
full [larticulars on Craftsman Grade Weld- 
wood. He'll be glad to give you complete 
information and [mices.

Meantime, send the coupon and for 
our lio«»klet, “Beautiful Wood fur Beautiful 
Homes,” it shows many of the fascinating 
pussihiiities of this modern material.

life

UNITtO STATIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 6l, New York 46, N. Y.

EitrliMrd find lOi for copy of
booklrt, “Retiuliful Ur'ood for Beautiful 
Homri," thntfinu atitny ideas in full color 
for beautiful lou -ctuU paneled rooms.

-rampunit,

^ Weldwood
HMnca

NAME.

AODHKS.S.

Weldwood PLYWOOD CITY. STATE. AH-l-Sl



You can't match Live ■ Water Action 
for washing cfothes really clean I

And only the New FRIGIDAIRE 
Automatic Washer has it!

Watch amazing Live-Water action at work
Youll be delighted to see how clean 
it washes your clothes—rr<j//y clean!
That’s b^use Frigidairc's Live- 
Water Action is different in principle 
—and results!

Watch the Frigidaire Pulsator 
j5ut watfT to w’ork — with short, 
fast, up-and-down strokes. Look 
how surging, penetrating currents 
of hot, sudsy water produce all 
the washing motion. Clothes are 
never rubbed or tumbled to wear 
them out. See how clotlies are always

washing under water—never half in, 
half out. Notice that the Underwater 
Suds Distributor automatically re
leases only active, hard-working suds 
into the water. Notice, too, that clean 
water is used for each wasli and both 
rinses—yet for many things you use 
as little as 12 ^llons of hot water.

And feelthediffcrence thatFrigid- 
aire’s Rapidry-Spinning makes. 
Clothes come out so dry that many 
can be ironed immediately—thanks 
to this super-fast spinning action.

Sensational New Setect-O-Diol lets •■•■•a.■eeeea.you pre-select ail washing times! ■■■■•-1
Unlike ordinary automatics, this new
washer doesn’t even require hand-
controilh^ for special fabrics like silk.
wool, rayon. Just dial tlie right wash
ing time—marked on the Select-O-

Completely New Idea In Washer Styling!
Here’s the only washer with a high back panel. It fits into kitchens i; 
beautifully as it fits into utility rooms and laundries! Notice that it stands 
close to the wall—and that the control is on the back panel, within easy 
reach. See how its Raymiond Loewy styling harmonizes with cabinets and 
other modem kitchen equipment.

■ Fnicidaire Automatic Washer aaRum you of the 
measure of cwivenicnce. economy, dependability and beauty 

that made the Fngidaire RufriKcraiur America'a No. 1 Refrutentor.

Dial—and the washer does the rest!
New signal light goes on to show you
when washer is operating.as ■■•aa

New FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic Washer New! Frigidoire Automatic Clothes

Dryer gets one load dry while the next
is washing—in any weather! New 
variable temperature control New 
built-in Ozone Lamp gives clothes 
clean, fresh smell. New low price!

IV/Yh LifeHme Porcefafn Finish
Ask your Frigidoire Dealer for a complete demonstration of Fngidaire 
Laundry Appliances. Also ask him about Frigidaire Refrigerators, Electric 
Ranges. Electric Water Heaters and other Frigidaire appliances. L<H)k for 
your Frigidaire Dealer’s name in the ^’ellow Pages of your phone book. 
Or write Frigidaire Division of General Motors. Dayton 1, Ohio.

New! Frigidaire Electric Ironer has
Prestoe-Matic Foot Control—leaves 
both hands free to guide clothes. Sag- 
proof. 30-inch open-end roll; largest 
things iron as easily us small ones.
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U. O. my cheerful Murlite bathroom! ff
• « •

“HONESny, (fur walls were a si^ht before, we 
modernized with Murlite. Now the room is so 
cheery and hrifihl . . . and I lore the u:ar it 
cleans! Dirt, stains, and- the youngsters’ 
smudges cunt penetrate that durable plastic 
surface, so I just whisk them away with a damp 
cloth! And Marlite's beauty lasts for years . . . 
eliminates costly redecorating.

i
1

r" \(U«^icins on pufct* S9) I

LOVELY DECORATOR COLORS! Select the perfect color scheme for your 
room. Ask your lumber ami building material dealer to show you genuine 
Marlite in solid colors, as above, and in the distinctive horizontaline, tile, 
wood and marble patterns.

FOR YOUR BUSIEST ROOMS! Colorful, durable Marlite is ideal for your 
kitchen, bathroom, utility room, recreation room anti den. Tlie large. 
easy*to-fit panels go up quickly over old walls or new. with a minimum 
of muss. Ask for Marlite l>y nam<\ Marsh W all I'roducts, Inc., SubsidiarA 
of Masi)iiite Corporation.

tl

plostic'finished
WALL and CEILING PANELS

I

Send Coupon Today for colorful FREE FOLDlR
0-0 “Here's Tour Release" shows the way to easier housekeeping, bright and cheer

ful rooms. MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. 106 Dover, Ohio.z >.
NAME.

•address.

CITY. TATI

MARLITE FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS63ImCRICAN home, JANUARY, 1951



DON’T DEPEND ON “FANCY” FADS WHEN KIDS NEED
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.. 100% WHOLE WHEAT... 
WITH MILK IT'S AMERICA'S 

GREAT BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST!
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Count on NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT 

to supply your family with natural nourish

ment! This original Niagara Falls product is 

made of Nature's whole wheat, even the 

wheat germ and bran. Get this hearty break

fast today — enjoy good, honest food!
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BROADLOOIVI 
RUGS &kc {ke4e!

I

Him CAM (B<‘|sin-< on pafff* 59)

t guide you to an 

fsfanding lawn
heavenly brown s^ravy is super over 
rice, and some browned pineapple 
slices and green peas make a meal 
that’s good—real good. If you’re 
doing it for buffet—and what's bet
ter sense than a succulent, aromatic 
big old roaster to serve a lot of 
hungry people—mix your cooked peas 
right in with the boiled rice and 
serv'e as one big fluffy mound.

Mrs, Norton of Lancaster. Penna., 
stuck wnth some leftover macaroons, 
dreamed up what she calls a Bisque 
Chiffon Pie. She assured us it looked 
rich and fancy, but wasn’t much 
trouble and cost little. We cooked 
it her way and then did another 
version of it. It's here, as Mrs. Nor
ton’s Sherry Bisque. She was right. 
It makes a big pie and a rich one. 
It looks like a $3.50 caterer’s job. 
tastes much better and costs e\'er so 
little. Mrs. Norton's family and 
friends yelled “encore” so she uses 
it frequently for parties and general 
good-behavior reward. So do we—it’s 
a perfect wind-up for twelve buffet- 
ers who want their dessert and want 
it rich though resting lightly.

We have another guest contributor 
to “Good Victuals" this month. Flor
ence Kuhn, of Waterport. N. Y., had 
a “dream," too, whipped up a delicate 
dessert she calls Pineapple Dream 
Cake. We cooked it exactly as she 
told us to, but found it a bit too 
crumbly and promptly connived a 
very good dream-like pudding from 
the lady’s ba.sic recipe. Like Lucille's 
Pudding in December “Victuals.” it 
can be ser\'ed either as cake or pud
ding, and if the family's small, is 
there anything more useful than a 
recipe that doubles as a plump iced 
cake one day, a pudding with a good 
hot sauce the next? And this, like 
Mrs. Norton's “dream,” a company
tasting di.sh that won't demoralize 
the budget—that January budget! 

Some readers’ letters I’d like to 
r«. Dept. A-21, Woodstock. 111. share with you—but before we do get

on with them—may 1 again beg you 
to try the souifle-pudding that is 
nameless? Asking you to try to give 
it a name, is not a “trap.” believe 

• me, I think you will be deeply grate
ful to me for this contribution to 
your cooking repertoire, and I am 
eager to know that you think so. too. 
And when you do make it. please be 
careful of the fi.sh you use. Some 
brands of frozen fish arc very good, 
many are very poor indeed. Strong in 
taste, unpleasantly gray in color in
stead of white and coarse in texture. 
I use fresh halibut for this—but if 
you do use frozen fish be a martinet. 
Insist on a good brand—for there’s 
no such thing as penny-wise when you 
buy fish.

A letter from S. F. Kellogg of 
Duarte, Calif. “In your August issue 
the recipe for 7-boy Curry has been 
of interest to me. I am one of

's America't most widely reod lawn 
ation. It tells how to keep yeur 
]t its best in any region from Maine 
ifornia. A New Jersey reader says, 
ls| CARE is jam-packed with good 
"... from Minnesoto, "We owe 
edit for our lovely yard to LAWN 

Old. Issued five times yearly 
I CARE contains latest facts and 
lal tips. Best of all, LAWN CARE 
olutely free. For a two year sub- 
on without charge or obligation 
drop a card to

Scott X SONS CO
ISpring St, Marysville, Ohio
loJie Palo Alto, CellFernio
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Woven
REVfftSISLf

for double weoi
and luxury.

fhw the

Rug Factory

the Valuable Materials In
Your OID RUGS,

V CARPETS,CioTMiNer*i
It’s All So Easy! Write for tho l>oautiful FREE 
OUun Hug {'atalog atuj Decorating Guide in full
colors that tells how your . . .

PANSY COASTERS Materials ore Picked Up at Your Door and
sent at our exjKfnse to the Ftw^toiy, where.

By Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process wo
Khred, Ktorilize, sort, merge and m-laim tlie wik)1 
and other valuable materials in worn earpot.s, mgs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye and 
weave lovely, NEW'. . .

Deeply-Tufted. Two-Sided Broodloom rugs 
with the thrilling, twist-weave beauty and ''feel” of 
luxury-priced w<k)1 rugs—at a fraction the cost. 
No underneath pads arc needed.

Colors. Patterns, Sizes for All Needs—
unusual and extra large sizes up to 16 feet wide 
without sciuns and an]/ length. Choice of;

' rmbrddiitit ml pansirx in CutoUtc, 
I'luid ouitinft pla-'ltr. You rmbvd rral 
I'uiiprHicb, 'lirlls, phoiok, ric., to make 
jrwelr>', liuttons, irayx, other ol)jpct». 
r FREE toldrr "Liquid Maitic" show- 
Kx you can makr for Gifts or to SrII.

RovArtibi,

pL
lESS^fltereisf^

^ ^ HOMI POPPING

•1'

Solid Colors Early Amorican Flora.Ii EmbosMd
rwisf Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovals Effect!Colors, Weoveamcrk-as favooit* pop coaw Patferni Faetory-to-You. We do not have agents or wli 

thru Sturt'S. We guarantee to please or pay for 
materials. 3 million customers. Our 76ih year.

Orders Completed in a Week. Read praise 
from editors and women everywhere.

MONEY.
kveFUNJoo!^
Imv 'rr:irt BIrlMay.
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I Tovl ind RoUltvo OMort- 
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•niMi sutloiiBrv. Now I'arCy

OLSON RUG CO. CMeooa N.w York, So* fmncfKO
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NEW Chemical Mitt
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Prvi'ogrophs by f. M. Oefrofest

remember always: Take it easy. Low temperatures and slow cooking canWeat: The Mainstay do wonders for flavor and tenderness, keep your meat from shrinking, allow(Beginn
more servings per pound. Overheated, overcooked meat loses many of its 
juices, is much ha^er to carve. Beef may be rare, medium or well-done 
according to preference; lamb should be ser^•ed medium to well-done; veal 
and pork should always be cooked until well-done, never overcooked. The 
experts agree that you don’t have to sear meat to keep in the juices.

Another hint: If you let your roast stand for about 15 minutes before 
ser\'ing, the juices will “set" and it’s easier to carve. This also gives you 
time to make gra\*y, while the mainstay of the family sharpens his favorite 
caiving knife and carefully eyes the mainstay of the meal—meat!

most of us cook the better cuts. The moist-heat method envelops the 
in hot liquid or steam, generally called braising, frying, and stewing. 

Jug-fitting cover keeps in the moisture. Connective tissues and tough 
5 are softened by the longer, slower cooking-time and continuous 
[ture. For this reason you can use less tender and less costly cuts. 
L'gardless of the way you do your meat, here’s one important thing to

R C >>-• dJ ? Ol
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1. Carving of Lamb: Cut slices at rieht angle to tfi 
bone, holding roast firmly with fork. Remove slices b; 
cutting along the bone parallel to the platter.

2. Mashed Potatoes Around Planked Steak: Fill th 
pastry tube full of mashed potatoes. Press with tli 
bands from the top of the tube. Make a design to A 
the plank as shown here.

3. Cranberry and Orange Sauce for Pork Chops: Pu 
into grinder the raw cranberries and quartered unixc-a- 
orange. Use a wide, shallow dish that fits under o|>^nir 
of the grinder to take care of ground fruit and juke
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A new improved steel Menu Maker
in 2 kitchen colors

at a neu) loiu price

r
his new Menu Maker is the last word in 
a safe, convenient, instantly usoble

less while in use. These envelopes are
waterproof and greaseproof. They also

ploce for filing your treasured recipes. make for easier filing and our readers have
3de of strong, heavy steel, the box 
two striking combinations of block and 
life ond red and white to tie in with much 
your kitchen equipment. Measuring only 
inches by eleven inches, yet it contains 

ace for filing more than 1,000 
inned to set on your kitchen pantry shelf 
kitchen counter top. When opened it 
ses oil your recipes, properly classified 
m appetizers to vegetables, with ad> 
ionol indices included for menus and

purchased more than 18 million of them.comes
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will
pay for Itself by helping the busy housewife 
plon her meals ir odvonce and buy food
stuffs more efficiently ond economically. r n

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J,
American Home Building, Fereit Hilli, N. Y.

Enclosed And S 
me Iho ilems checked balowi

r~| New Steel Menu AAaker . ...
Please indicoto color combinations 
□ Red i White □ Blosk A White

Q too Cellophane Envelopes

— COMBtNATtON OFFERS —

r~) New Steel Menu Atoker and 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes ........................

Q New Steel Menu AAaker ond 1,480 Recipes 3.00

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,480 Recipes &
250 Cellophane Envelopes (a $7.00 value) 5.C0

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo
It you live In New York Clly, odd 2*/o hr So/es To*,

recipes.
EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES

for which you will send
ex-

We have a collection of 1,480 
that have been tested and retested in The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for 
plete basic file which we offer in combinc- 
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes Is $1..50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed In o thrce-by-ftve size with 
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Severol 
hundred thousand Menu Makers have bee 
purchased by our reoders and 
daily use. Order one todoy with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you are not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

recipes $2.00
( )

jcialties.
^n added feature is a helpful weights 
f measures table, which con be mounted 
the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
always be in view for reody reference 

i informotion. With the Menu Maker 
nes an augmented and newly organized 
of stiff, preprinted index cards—45 of 

m—moking your new Menu Maker finger- 
convenient and every recipe instantly 

lilable. Also included without odditionol 
t Is a sample supply of specially de- 
led cellophane envelopes Into which 
I can place each recipe to keep it spot-

1.00
a com-

$3.50

com-
forelgn couniries.or

n NAME.
Please Printare now in

STREET.

CITY.------------------------------------------- ZONE_____ STATE___
Be sura to indicate your color preference

L. J
AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1951

(9
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tfi£, jiild ”1^ M •
You girls write us the nicest letters. \Ve hlush with 
jjride when you tell us how much you like T-els-Na'ptha.

Peek over our shoulder when we o-pen the mail and 
you'll read words like these: "Thank goodness for 
Fels-Naptha—absolutely no soap like it—easier

hands—as soon as 1 began using fels-Napthaon my
each washing made my clothes noticeably whiter—

have really clean white clothes without bleaching 
'Ouldnt get a whiter, cleaner wash—cant be beat 

for washing painted woodwork and walls—during the war 
1 missed Fels-Naptha more than anything else."

we
Liltian M. Gilbr«th, induulrial engineer, mother of the 
12 children in Cheaper by the Dozen. Good organizatioo 
highlights her «ueceu as mother and executive

Ladj With a Jobo/ruf uto iwelef(“aK tfie ji/ifd”!
• • •

There arc three good reasons why you like 
Improved Fds-Naptha—

1. Mild, golden soap.
2. Gentle, active naptha.
3. New "sunshine” ingredients 

that make whites umiter
rs. Lillian M. Gilbreth is an industrial engineer by profes
sion, mother of the twelve children in “Cheaper by the 
Dozen,” and a past master at makin- • both ends meet around 

a huge family circumference. Her talents aren’t limited to just 
these things, either, tremendous as they are. She has also found 
time to pioneer in the improvement of family living where labor- 
saving devices, working surfaces, and table heights are concerned.

Nor does she take a back seat when it comes to the planning 
and ser\'ing of good food. These four recipes using leftover ham, 
beef, and veal (See “Meat: The Mainstay,” page $6) arc but 
a sample of her great versatility.

Naturally, feeding a family of fourteen is a monumental job 
matter how you look at it, and Mrs. Gilbreth discovered long 

ago that the secret lay in being well-organized. She believes this 
is necessary to insure a happy, healthy family. But she also said, 
with an understanding twinkle in her eye, that such organizing 
should never be so rigid that it interrupts family pleasures. In 
her family, if someone suggested a picnic, everyone got busy 
making sandwiches, and the dinner she had planned was put off 
till the next evening.

Her family spent many hours in the kitchen, which was the 
gathering place where the kids had the most fun. It was la^e, 
comfortable and old-fashioned in feeling. On Sunday nights 
they’d all flock into the kitchen and prepare supper together. 
Some would try a special favorite dish, some would set the table, 
others washed the dishes. Everybody sang. It was fun and life 

good to live. As a result of this warm, friendly atmosphere, 
the kitchen has a real significance for the Gilbreth children, now 
gro\nm to maturity. One daughter, when married, received a 
fine kitchen, tailored to her needs, as a wedding present from 
her mother, Another daughter has made her kitchen part of the

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY.

and colors brighter.

Ok, yes! One more—our responsibility 
to you and millions of other women 
to keep on improving our 
laundry products so that they 
will always he the best we 
know how to make.

no

Fels-Naptha Soap

BANISHES TATTLETALE GRAY
a

o
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25
A M

DECm was
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USE INEXPENSIVEs
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I OS'* DIXIE GUPSa •« .a
£•2^ ^ ^ E-

•for between-meal drinks 
•for children's milk 
•for fruit juices, soft drinks

n t: S'cV .c S KUZ u G S O 53
E ^ — .4<>o2C^ot — =* a'®'1/2 Si v>

C*co

living room, so that now while she's getting 
the meals the whole family can be together.

Now that the children have grown up and 
scattered. Mrs. Gilbreth applies her same wise 
ways in planning and organization, although

on a much smaller scale, naturally. She loves 
to experiment with foods now. something which 
was a little ticklish to tackle when more than 
a dozen people were involved.

In the field of engineering she has produced

Perfect for aftcr>school 
snacks, quick lunches, 
at bed-time... no 

glo8S«!8 to wash, break, 
or litter your sink!

Big new economy- 
size boxes of Dixie 

Cups now mean 
low-cost help for 
busy mothers.

\>»%«•
\0

Smart new 
crystal-clear Home 

Dispenser mounts on 
any wall—keeps Dixies 
right at your fingertips.

\0
Dixie Cups and 

Dispensers now specially 
priced at most neighbor- 

ho^ stores. If your favorite 
dealer doesn’t have them, 
write Dixie Cup Company, 

Easton. Pa.

tPlXlE CUPS

nThey do so much...cost so little
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BALANCE is the secret...

of outstanding parformance on skntas! 
for wmdow$ that giv« outstanding 
performance, insist on UNIQUE Sath 
Balances. Designed and built with 
PERMANENT strength, they need 
no readjustment.

To raise or lower your windows 
in one easy, fluid movement 
...equip them With UNIQUE 
Sosh Balances.

The UNIQUE Sash loionte k not a 
friction dovita, bvt a TkUE COUNTER. 
BALANCE; H It Hme-tattod and trou* 
blO'lrot. Sealed in a rust and dirt* 
proof steel tube, the lifting power of 
its high-grade, oil-tetnpersd spring it 
governed a graduated spiral rod. 
This provides a perfect balance at 
any point in the run of the sash. 
The sash FLOATS on the BAL
ANCE—moving iraefy up or down 
or is held in place wherever
you want it.

O ftp s e.oo ft)"© —
©■S'g*D o S e
ft) O.'o o
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L
equipment fitted to limited space; suggested 
habits of work and activity fitted to the in
dividual family’s standard. Here is proof that 
the spirit of the pioneer is still with us, in an 
extraordinary, delightful woman whom we are 
pleased to have you meet.

Lady with a Job
(Begins on page 70)

many tricks of the trade, including work pro
cesses reducing both time and effort; kitchen
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•e X aS§-l||BO HB HIf you'rt building, renodsling. or 
buyi^ a new home . , . tell your 
architsct. contractor, or millwtfk 
dealer that you want your double- 
hung windows equipped with mod
em. streamlined UNIQUE Sash 
Balances. Do not take chances with 
questionable "balancing or friction 
devices." Internationally known 
UNIQUE Sash Balances are stocked 
by jobbers and retail lumber and 
millwork dealers everywhere.
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Unique Seianca Co., Inc.
2S Bruckner Blvd.
New York 54, N. Y.
Please send me descriptive folder on 
UNIQUE Sash Balances. I plan to I
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bootin' around..by

(BepiriM cm paKc' 59)

! pood neiphbor—if it isn’t the range, 
if it was a top-llight brand of cake 
mix—then it’s simply got be your 
haste in removing it from the oven. 
It was hot. hot. hot in my kitchen 
when I cooked and wrote up the 
recipe. About io8". I should think, 
for it was July in New ’V”ork. And so 
an evening last week, after alternately 
flushing with pride that it was good, 
even with a great crater in the middle 
and brooding over the cause of it, I 
made it for our own dinner and 
warily left it in the oven with the 
door open, after I had turned the 
heat off. No hole-in-the-middle—so 
try it, will you? I hope others have 
not had your experience. I am one of 
those pinch-of-this and dab-of-that 
kind of cooks and try conscientiously 
to WTite down e\'cry simple step along 
the way. But temperatures outside 
the oven, as well as in are—well, you 
know what. One time peas in a half 
cup of water will look—and tasti 
as though they’d been floating around 
in a great vat of water. Other times, 
when there’s rain in the air theyll 
burn on you quick as a rabbit. It’s 
accounting for these variables that 
makes a foolproof recipe—and it’s 
letters like yours that alert me to 
more care in the copying down of 
them for you to try. Thank you for 
the bouquet and thank you for the 
criticism.

*You AmoYouR Hot Ideas...AlowI’u 
CauThe Local Roto-Rooter Serviceman'

Your local ROTO-ROOTER Ser\ice- 
iitan provide! prompt firvt aid for slow. 
Minniiig or clogged sewen and drain 
pipes. With hik electric ROTO-ROOTER 
Muichiiie and its rapidly rotating blades 
lie actually Kazor-Kleens the line all the 
way to the main sewer . . . 
slick as a shave. Look lor 
ROTO-ROOTER, general 
section, telephone book.

rccloek . . . Hewr to fb'm/naf* Sewer Trouble

,ROTQ-
ROOTCJl

(Ewia
SCMVICl,

ROTO-ROOTER CORR
F_______Oapt *.11. 0«» MelMS 14. lews

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY

IVEBEEN OIUNG- 
THINGS f=OR 
SO YEARS ,

WITH3-IN-0NE
b

1®

(Begins un page 44)Fill draft cracks around doors and 
windows with PLASTIC WOOD?s:

the interiors be serene and a com
plement to the outside. In the cor
ner window a blond game table and 
Duncan Phyfe chairs prove that 
good pieces of any period fit pleas
antly into well-designed contempo
rary houses.

The coffee comer is a colorful spot 
with bamboo curtains and a gay 
little flounce of strawberry-patterned 
chintz. Secluded from the kitchen, 
while close to it, it looks out to the 
sycamore trees bordering the motor 
court, serves as passage direct to 
front door and bedroom w'ing. A tiny 
little maid's room and bath are tucked 
behind the kitchen. A short bedroom 
hall has sp>ace for a telephone table, 
linen and utility closets. Spacious 
master bedroom looks out on garden.

The outdoor living terrace has a 
red cement floor level with the lawn. 
Part of it is sheltered by the roof of 
the house, one section is open to the 
sunshine, but secluded from neighbor
ing property by a redwood fence set 
in low brick wall. Certainly every 
provision has been made for pleasant 
outdoor meals and hours of relaxa
tion—a house geared to informal, 
comfortable living in seclusion from 
street and neighbors.

W-EXCIUSIVE m SEaS greiing
CARDS ALL YEAR WO
)*r FRRI

Hit two Minolo Ooxt« •< tit 
tooWol soiling Bvoryday «ar«smy

oi
CHMIiS C. SCHWER 

14AEIRI SL. WMtfItid. Hass.

SHRUBS
Add BMuly-DItlincIlort 

le Your Hem*
Bc«t verlrtlnil BersaJnii tn 
Homh. k'niUa, Evtrgroorui, 
Pcrt'nDlels. Hood now for

____ our Free Color Cotalot.
ImLONC’S. •m* 221 StovonevBlo, Mi chi pen

nmn money hews mrmr
IIG UiUUNGS SUdWMMTVRCjp

la- / 9l-CardAi>anrtiiwnCafiJrBtrcM<y*, I nuiw nvsnta imly 03. My un te vrVdt k -■'u* pi-ofitt Frieoas buy fssi. Blic 
. n r I ms. r rt-v Klfts. nu-a ossh Innus.

J t'lmi fur organlaatlons. flentl lur

Muiiyle# OD £|>fin>v*l.-— WBTMORX A BUfiDCN. INC.

Osnt. S3-KJ 7*0 Wsnrs* Hv.. Hn«lw««»T B. W.T.

CREDIT Given on
murr trees, shrubs 
I'WE S, BULB S. Et^C w w w w 0*0^ •So**;. 1IKill down parmont bnohs order. Biuy terma on t>al. 

.'V. Apple and Peacb Troea I3e; Crapevinen 4r; Or* 
"»-nlnl «hmh« 1 Ho; Rrrrnrrrna 1 Hr. Berrlra anrl Vr*. 
iiilo I'laiiU. Write for PRI:K Catalog of Bantaln Pl'lrra, 
ntnn Caunly Nurtarv Ce.. Box B33, Roiiari, Ark.

s: I
■

’'i.
O0OMOKBT IN WKAV1N0
II mon«7 horn* wMvInv njc«. emrp^tn. etc. m old nic* Of now yam—In your meimunUyl No 
HTletw peeeiuMry. Sl.OUO clolno It with nin*

cCMllnff l*M8 tnim MO.QQ!

bour fr*« booklet today.
N LOOM WONXS. 24 Factaiy BoanvIRe. N. T.

! 4
Bleetrte tops
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How to Buy Meal
here’s an old Indiana adage which says: "Don't shop 
on an empty stomach.” It's good advice these day's, 
especially in the vicinity of the meat counter. Many of 

have the habit of waiting to see what the butcher has to 
offer. May we suggest, however, that before you set out to 
invest your food dollars in meat—and right now that’s quite 
an inv'estment—plan your strategy. The result will pay good 
dividends in satisfying, taste*tempting food that will give 
you the most for your money.

The plan: Consider your family’s needs and plan your 
menus in advance. Because there is a wide range in the 
quality of meats, learn the indications of flavor and tender
ness before you buy. Know’ w’hat you want, how to recog
nize it. and how you want to cook it. Then, storing the meat 
properly and preparing it carefully are the final steps in a 
successful operation.

The specifications: About 70 per cent of all meat sold 
in the United States is federally inspected. A large pro
portion of the other 30 per cent is slaughtered under the 
protective regulations of state and city. Meat products that 
pass federal inspection standards are stamped in abbrevi
ated form, "U.S. Inspected and Passed.” You w'ill also 
see in many cases another government maii: this symbol 
identifies the grade of the meat as established by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. U.S. Grade stamps are: 

U.S. Prime: Highest grade of meat. Limited in quantity, 
little ever reaches retail markets,

U.S. Choice: Highest grade of meat commonly found in 
markets, rich and flavorful. With the exception of veal, 
it will have a smooth, moderately thick fat covering and 
extensive marbling of fat with lean.

U.S. Good: Most popular grade of meat sold in volume. 
Fat covering is somewhat thinner than that of “Choice.” 

U.S. Commercial and U.S. Utility; Fourth and fifth in the 
grading scale. Leaner and lower priced. Fat covering is 
usually thin, and the cut surface shows little or no marbling.

Grading of pork: Pork sold at retail is not usually 
graded since it is more uniform in age than other meats 
when slaughtered and so there's less variation in quality.

In considering labels, look, too, for the packer's brand 
grade guide. Most well-known, national meat

Tus

Combines Big Laundry and Kitchen 
Bowls in Compact 48” Unit!

# Small kitchen* do double duty
with the Shirley "Duplcxer” Steel 
Cabinet Sink. Wherever space for 
kitchen and laundry facilities is 
cramped and limited here’s your an
swer! It has two bowls, one extra 
deep for laundry, making dishwash
ing and laundry easier and quicker! 
And it provides generous storage ca
pacity, yet is only 48' long, giving 
you the utmost in convenience from 
every foot of floor and wall space 1 

Whatever your kitchen problem 
there is a handsome Shirley Steel 
Cabinet-Sink to meet it . . . and a 
complete line of matching steel Base 
and Wall Cabinets to complete any 
arrangement!

Writ* t(K Shirley Kitchen-Ptanmnf BookM I Its 
full of prectieel, dowa-to-earth ideas that wilt 
help yon. Sand lOt In coin (no stamps, pfeese!) 
to cover handlini. Then see these beautiful 
Shirley units et your decler's!

Phantom" view shows extra-deep laundry bowl, 
left, and generous kitchen bowl, right

► Oreinboard is removeble, or slides either direc
tion above either sink-bowl.

yp—reeieedhy'^'
name as a
packers stamp their three top grades of meat with their 
brand names. These meats usually carry the U.S. grading

ft ailUtr?'

IIBIM •/ /SHIRLEY CORPORATION 
322 E. ST. JOE STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

Stamp as well.
Let’s look at the actual appearance of the meat itself.
Beef: The flesh of high-quality beef is bright red, firm, 

fine-grained, and well-marbled with fat. Exterior fat should 
be creamy-white, brittle or crumbly.

Lamb: The flesh is pinkish red, fine-gramed. The fat i.s 
clear, creamy-white, brittle.

Pork; The flesh is grayish pink, relatively firm with 
fine grain. Usually streaked with fat.

Veal; The flesh of young calves is light, grayish pink, 
fine-grained and sparsely streaked ■with fat. The small 

of fat ■which surrounds the larger cuts is clear 
and white. Cuts of veal have no \*isible marbling.

Mutton; Can be distinguished from lamb by its dark 
red flesh and hard, white fat.

Our charts will help you recognize the specific cuts which 
generally available. Modem display cases make "win

dow shopping” for meat a relatively easy matter. Often, 
meats are cut into convenient size for home uses and tagged 
with the name of the cut and its weight. With a plan for 
meat buying in mind before you reach the tempting dis
plays, you’ll reap a reward in good buying and good eat- 

.ing for yourself and your family.
ADOITIOMAL IKPORMATION ON PACE 76

MATCHING STEEL KITCHEN UNITS

u/rufc at (Xj 'twnL.,.0^ oit at mb !jjOfc kfceW>-,-
Oj

a

^&^^EASY! No skill required. 
Q Handles like purr)'

... and hardens
LOOSE into wood.
HANDLES wirt^

MONEY
I 9oryou!

amount

Ctnllntl will brire you EXTRA 
4'AHIl \ Hell Caxclinil Everyday Oreeilna Cardi and "coin" inuney 
in your tpare time! areI iGOi?$fOUS MO CXPEBIINCE NEEDED!
We (end you 9 But Aooniuenis on BAype aoprovaL Ju^t ehovr tliew lamples ®*^**'* to .vour frlemU. 21-Cifil >1 Attort-

(ruv Au menu are mirarle (elleri—pay you DCITi l/n up to liin'e cash prnflt! Also show 
■ Wraps. DeLuxe SUtlonery.ArPnOVAL Hiimonma Cards. Oirt liami ami

uiaoy other m<inev-maher<i
orr STARTED NOWl-t pays to tell the Cardinal way. You make t>la amazlnsly liberal EXTRA CAMU

wufe. Hurt now. Send today fur ttampled

• IMi ^STlC
l3J!POP

A CfuuLOu tiatc nullIt
IN C*N(

OI runsMunry-bavk Guarantee lielpa you oarn
ToMiali 10 MITAl 01 WOOD

Lubricate bikes, trains, skates and 

wagons
CRAFTSMEN with 3-IN'ONE Oil10 Slate Ave.. Dept. A-51. Cincinnati 14, Ohio
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Th«>'iie m«*at fharts are hai

"1

CIOUND «S

lOMi • Ml • Stow ROUND $TCAK

Braito

cnjsty pans?
MNO »HAHB

Stow • S«w»

iOnOM B^ND

KX1£0 BUMf RUMB ROAST
ftraiw * RdoiI Itoli* * Ro««t

I SIRLOIN STCAK

Ml • Ranbfoll

hN BOr< SItLOM nCAK

ROURD PIANR

roeramwKSTEAK
PIAMK STbkV B«afl ■ RaelMofl

giVesTWiCEitie SHINE 

inHALF^elUME/
I tONC
STEAK

troH • BaiihtoH

STEAK

H New "Scordiy Pan" Tests on
greasy, crusty pans pror« 
Brillooutshines all other types 
of cleansers tested. Shine- 
meters show Brillo actually 
gives aluminums twice ike 
ehirie in half the time.

A square metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-with~3oap whisks off crust 
and scorch—while the “jew
eler’s poUsh” in Brillo soap 
gives pans the speediest shine 
ever! Neat and easy. No scrub
bing! No scraping! Brillo’s 
perfect, too, for cleaning ovens 
and stove burners. Just whisks 
off gummy crust!

itamchno
tOURD

ffOUfO RIB ROAST

Room
ra STEAK

BmH •

KEF BR1»n

Stow » Sovo

CROSS CUT
FORE SHANK

RfolM • Slaw • Sovp

■LAM STEAK

BRIllO p
CLEANSER '

/AAOC rCTT ROAST

Mlto
trianole rot roast

■ItiPS ALUMINUM BRIUIANT V

■k RED box —soap-fill«d pads 
k GREEN box—pads and caka soap

SONCUSS
CHUCK

rar toAst

There'S
.L

in BRILLO2 ARM STEAK

Ersito
SHOULDER FKICTroneuss neck

BtuiMMm* Stow

J
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Let me send You for FREE TRIAL 
Everything You need to moke

(Begins on page 74)

,EXTRA 

MONEY r “1 r
•OtUO FKSH HAM ftOAST 

lo«ai —.
HM* HAM 
¥Jn IMO

XOMI11 HOI Of 
V(M lOk'N

MmVCAl (UMf tOAST

t ■C. 1. EVANS, i looel * BreiM

* BS«
VIAlllOltfD VEAl lUMf ROASTwho has shown 

Thousands of folks 
the way to greeTins 
card success.

HINO SHANK 
S(e« * 4ou^

HALF HAM 
SHANK INO 

RsMi ' Snw
HAM M/TT SUCC 

^Oal * fanbfoit * Fry
FtEE SCUINO OUIOE^

Young or old—yon don't 
nerd experience to 
make money and 
friends. My 36 • page 
book shows you how

VCM
•OUNO tOA
tmmtl • S-a ;

ll' CCNTU HAM SUCC

* FeebfOfI * F^SHOW IRtSH HAM ROAST 
Rwu

I2YOUR FRIENDS 
AMERICA'S 

OUTSTANDING 
VALUES IN LOVELY 
GREETING CARDS, 

^ GIFT WRAPPINGS 
AND STATIONERY"•eft*

m V
t 241SttlOIN V 

CORK ROAST
lOSITTCS

1 FORK TCNeCRlOlN 
BfooB * RooU * Crx'ir\3 VIAl SCALIORS

D**s«1,2 SBLOfN VIAL STIAN

'ir-CANAOUN STTU
RACON 

S«0<l ' fr.

tOIN CHOP

fni ' im>m
4^1It’s easy -- profit- 

able — fun! Take 
®*‘‘^**‘* CO™- 
pletc low cost — 
high profit line. 
Extra cash bonus. 
FREE Gift Offers. 
Raise money 
quickly for your
self, your Club or 
Church through 
neighborly Party 
Plans and Extra 
Money Clubs.

lOM ROAST 

End too**,44
3,4X

r:.5; KIDNEY V(Al CHOIHR roiK

CNOe
fttNCMCO

CHOP
Sto.M * fly

tumtHTCHOP Sra.M

4 VCAt CROWN ROASTION ROAST 
Cm IN Col 

Reoil

ReoM PIS CHOP 
IfSiM4SAMaiE loxc:YOUKS FOK 

. FREE 
L TRIAL>

\ VfAl MCAST
/” ,5

4

tOM ROAST 
SIwoMor Er>d 

R»mI
CROWN FORK ROAST 

Root*
PAT SACK 

Lord * SdP Fark
LARD

SkeriYTHftf
Hh-

SACON Si
MRS. FISHER soys:
"... a pleasure to 
show and sell your 
beautiful line . . . 
hdped me support 
o«f/ami7y.”—

Mrs. L. Fisher 
Evansville, Ind.

v

m kAOCR CMtCKBN LEGS

Salt fork
Brorl * Fonbroll

VRAL R« ROAST

Reou':5iC rTpi|i 2 ARM Vf Al ROASTTSMOUO COTTAGE IIADE PORK 
STEAKS 

Sra.M * Pry
1—M . 1—.—^^FREE^

f samples'
Hmh IniariatH 

. STATIONERY,
L NAPRINS, J 
V TOWELS y

ROLl
Rooit - Rro»l ' Pry

*1
SPARERHS 

Sroifo * RoepI

'^3
> RUSH COUPON

J; for FREE TRIAL 

' outfit of actual

---------y samples and
FREE Surprise 
Gift offer. If out
fit does not make 
money for you 
quickly, return it 
at our expense.

i UAX VEAi tOA^
/ Nasal F AmJis

PtCNC SHOULOCR

ffOMi vuL RiimsRr«iM * SiNw
I

-SIIIKiCA
all*

FREE 4g-PA0E 
lIliHtraTta CATAL06

BOSTON 5TYUBUTTRom SPROKEDFICNIC SHOULDER
VtAL icuica

Sn«\ •ooM • SN-

ROLLED VtAL

»IOUU>«R ROAST! V
RRTPWUSiaS 

M nguTH nainoTon 415. mass.
Our 2irh Yaer of Friand/y Sorvi’co

SLADE VEAL STEAK VFRESH
SHOULDER HOCK

CUSMON STYLE 
PICFHC SHOUlDCt 

ROM
tt lr<

ROLLED lOSrON STYLE BUn
Sm.m

.c
urSENO NO MONSY-MAIL COUPON rO;i« 

I C. L. EVANS
■ NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 
I North Abington 415. Moss.
■ Please rush me your money-making outfit | 
I for FREE TRIAL approval and all derails |
■ of your plan.

VEAL PORE SHANK 

Sipw •I ARM V£AL MtAR
NSEBMI IjOI O■ ARM FORK STEAK 

Bro*Mo. \ ■OLltO
nCNK SHOuioa

RoM■ BACON 
SOUAH ^ 

ForiVf#.l

2 Name
■ VEAL FAnCS

I Address |t«(M * Pry

J■I City ■ __ Slat,----- I
YOU TAK£ NO RISK
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Hi^h back of catit-iron 
gralc offers greater 
firebox protection. 

From S13.50 to $27.50 
dependini: on size. B7 

Superior Fireplace Co.

fistit <fo^

Four-piorc firc-lool set in wrought 
iron. Pony shoe handles on poker, 
shovel and broom. Simple strap 
bracket. Complete set about $15.00 
from M. C. Wentz of California

L .

Pair of horse shoes make effective 
unusual andirons. Other designs 
available in mnltiple horse and 
pony shoe combinations. One shown 
around $18.00 from 
M. C. Wentz

N —
)-

s 4
‘•I

« i •I “c

3

Ilyin home insulation•••

A Good Fireplace (Begins on page 50) Johns-Manville "Blown" Rock 
Wool is seientifieally installed, 
and will sove you up to

WRONG RIGHT

embers up where their heat can best support and promote com
bustion. When cleaning the hearth between fires, leave enough 
ashes to form a bed under the next fire. Allow sufficient space 
between the new fire and the ash bed so that new embers won t 
be held in contact with the andirons or choke the air passage. 
As the embers accumulate, keep them out of contact with the 
andirons and the back and sides of circulation fireplace units, 
to prevent the intense heat from burning and damaging the iron.

As the logs burn away, they settle together, and bum better 
—w’ith some space for air to pass between them—^because the 
closeness increases the heat within the fire. As the fuel bums, 
keep it toward, but not against, the back of the hearth, and add 
logs to the front and top of the fire where they will be ignited 
by the hot embers below and the already burning fuel. It sounds 
simple enough, doesn't it? Try it on your next hearth fire.

V

V

30 CENTSThe J-M Contractor fills all the hollow 
exterior walls and the heat-leaking 
spaces above and below the windows. 
In the attic, he covers floor areas evenly, 
leaving no “thin” spots between joists 
to rob you of fiieL ON EVERY DOLLAR

you spend for fuel this winter!WRONG RIGHT

• Why keep on burning up all that 
money? You can save it and have a 
warmer house besides. Yes, and up to 
15^ cooler in hottest summer! Have 
Johns-Manville Rock Wool pneumat
ically “blown” into the hollow ex
terior walls and attic spaces of your 
existing home.

You insulate your house only 
ONCE, So the job must be done ri^ht 
the first time. Be asstired of expert 
workmanship. Call the approved J-M 
“Blown” Home Insulation Contractor. 
He is trained to do the job scientif^ 
ically to give you utmost Z>enefits. Ask 
him about easy monthly payments— 
FHA approved terms. He’s listed in 
your classified telephone directory.

He blows Rock Wool to the right 
deneiiy to sidewalls, to prevent voids 
or “empty pockets” that leak heat and 
reduce efficiency.

Cirrulaling fireplace units 
similar to this Heatform by 
Superior arc also made by 
Heatilator, Bennett-Ireland, 
Majestic, and Price Fireplace

Send for FREE book!
“Comfort that Pays for Itself,” a 
24-page book that tells the fasci
nating story of this fireproof insu
lating material. Mail coupon now!!

1
JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-1,
Box 290. New York 16, N. Y.

Please send me FREE copy of your 24-page boede, 
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.”

Name.

Drawings by Sigmen-Ward Address.

•Rtuie.City.
Cold air enters (1) at floor-level 

grillee, is wax'med by the inner aides, 
which are the firebox walls, as it 

circulates past baffles, and goes out 
at top, ( 2 ) and ( 3 ), to heat the room

Johns-Manville
"BLOWN” HOME INSULATION
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you con put twice 
as much in your closets 
—and keep everything

about timeartr.
’f ^I

1. Removable ring in choice of colors fits behind numerals. White 
plastic case has recess in back to hold 6-foot cord. By Wcstclox. $5.95.
2. Handsome mahogany 8-day Colonial pendulum mantel clock 
strikes on the hour and half-hour. From Seth TTiomas. about $95.00. 
s. Pierced numerals match dial in choice of colors. Modem white 
plastic case, self-starting, synchronized electric motor. $5.95, 
from Telechron. 4. Fine example of Simon Willard banjo 
clock in mahogany, yew-wood inlay, decorated glass panels.
Strikes the hour and half-hour. By Colonial Mfg. Co., about 
$175.00. s. Decorative wall clock in hand-tooled antique 
decorated leather case. Self-starting electric movement. About 
$75.00 from Howard Miller Clock Co. 6. Beautifully simple 
clock of lacquered antiqued English gilt brass. Has 8-day 
movement. About $27.00, Herman Kashins. 7. Gilt loops and 
leaves frame simple dial with gable and circular markers.
8-day 15-jewel mo\’ement wound by hanging brass chain.
By Semca Clock Co., approximately $69.50
(Federal Excise Tox extra on a'l clocks) I 1

JUST
TAKE A\1 

SCREWDRIVER 
ANDINSTALX /\/ 
ECONOMICAL

7'^

K-VENIENCES
It’s easy to make your closets hold 
so much more... keep everything 
in easy reach.., save on pressing 
bills. Shining chrome K-Venienccs 
are scientifically engineered to 
solve specific storage problems. 
They make your closets so con
venient they practically hand out 
your clothes!

Any shap>e and size of dc^et can 
be fitted perfectly from the more 
than 40 items. Yet K-Vcniences 
are quickly and easily instafled 
with just a screwdriver. other 
home improvement gives so much satis^ 

Jaction Jor so little cost.
ASK fOk K-VENIENCES At 

LEADING HAPOWARE AND 
OEPARTAIENr STORES

Holds 6 hats, plus 
t1»s, scarFs, belts.

Penh, skirts 
slay pressed.

Keeps shoes 
clean, neat.

Keeps clothes neat, 
cleon and handy.

THESE FAMOUS CLOSH BOOKS 

Send lOt for your copy of "Hew to Make tko Mod 
e( Your Qosots," a dS-poge book by the fomous 
eorborlty, Holoo Keuos; ptos a FKQ copy of color- 

tol new brochure at desat idee end egoipmnt.

1

1 \

Dept. A-11. 
GRAND RAPIDS 4. MICHIGAN
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No«Sew Fowl Lacer guarantees neat.
but well>«tnffed fowL Cord is

laced around six stainless-steel

roon*

pins to be withdrawn after roasting.
a

Also useful for stuffing chops and
meat rolls. 10< M. £• Henck

of

Bakelitc 50>ouncc
canister for preparing
frozen orange juice,
Storing No. 5 can of fruit
juice, and keeping
vegetables crisp. 69<
Tapper Corporation

Helps for the 
Harassed Housewife

I So conflict between big sister and little sister—
• thanks to the “Modemfold’* movable wall And sot bow 
t the smaller “Modertfold” door at the bedroom 
I opening actually creates more space for living. So area 
I required for door swing! Every square inch ts usable.

ELEANOR LEE JONES

Peg-Board comes in 20" x
Mother, if you have a growing daughter who wants a 
secluded spot in which to study ... a private nook for teen
age get-togethers . . . It’s easy to give her that room of her 
own. . . with a beautiful ’’Modernfold” accordion-type door.

23" size with mounting
hardware for hanging
utensils, gadgets at most
convenient spot. Attach to
back of basement door for St

You see. Mother, a large 
"Modernfold" door is actually a "movable wall" 
... a natural for dividing a large bedroom into two 
smaller ones! There will be cozy privacy . . . and 
whenever you need to use the rooms as one ... fold 
the door quickly and easily against the wall.

hanging bnrams, cleaning
supplies. $3.50 a set.
B. B. Butler Mfg. G>«, Inc.

MM
And do you want more 

floor and wall space for placing furniture .. . hang
ing pictures ... for happier, roomier living? Then, 
consider smaller "Moderafold” doors throughout 
the house in place of space-wasting swinging ebsors. 
"Modernfola" doors save about 8 square feet... be
cause they don't swing—they fold like an accordion.

See the bidden, rinidframe 
of steel. No wonder a 
''Modemfold" door snas 
yon smooth, worry-fret 
service,.. year after year.

foMidtAo £o^tb otmti
Best of all, is the 

common-sense price! You'll be delightfully sur
prised how little it costs to make two rooms out of 
one ... create more space for living. Get full details 
today. Look in your classified telephone book under 
"doors" for our installing distributor. Or mail 

_ coupon.

Crooked, tipped randies will
be a thing of the past with

Yes, cleaning is a smapl 
Just use soap and waters 
and the vinyl covering re
mains lovely and lustrous. 
It's fire-res/siant—will not 
crack, peel or fade. It 
comes, mcidenlally, in a 
variety ei gotgeoms decora
tor's colors ... to blend 
with any color scheme.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 
N*w CottW, inetana

In Canada: MadartrMd Oaar Campany ot Canada. 
LImMad, Maniraal

supply of Cape Cod Candlea
Fitters. Use one or more

Iters depending upon amount
Said end Sarvkad 

Nelianally
the doer that folds 

ilka on accordion
of tightening necessary. IS

10<. Cameo Die & Label Co.

I

Fing-O-Tip “4 Som” insures by NEW CASTLE
Igentle, hut firm grip for I

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS
P. O. Box 760, New Castle, lodiaDa
Gentlemeo:
Please scad me yonr new folder, “What a Beautiful Way to Save Space.**

Name........................................................................................................................... .
Address.........................................................................................................................

towels, aprons, clothes, and I
even stockings by means of a
non-sagging mbber gripper.
Easily hung with two screws.
$1.00. A. J. Gauz Company

I
I Oty State.
I
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A. H. HILL, JOHN OINWIDOIE, AND PHILLIP JOSEPH. ARCHITECTS

DATA AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROGER STURTEVANT

hen the R. A. Krauses decided to build their

I home high on a hill above Berkley. California,
they presented architects A. H. Hill, John Din-

widdie, and the late Phillip Joseph with a neat little
problem—how to capture the breath-taking \iew of
San Francisco Bay and its surrounding cities.

The solution—the straightforward use of glass
window walls in a continuous line along the back of
the house from the living room through the master
bedroom. When the afternoon glare becomes too in
sistent a sheer white curtain is drawn. A translucent
glass panel extends from the window wall to the fire
place and is actually a part of the wall between the
living room and master bedroom.

Off the window’ wall, on the outside of the house.
is a deck with a planting box which helps to frame
the view and give a feeling of room extension. As
the sun and wand make the deck to the west of little

sitting place, it is narrow and used mostlyuse as a
to reach the garden.

A wing wall was built to assure privacy. The
architects plotted the line of vision so little of the
neighbor's view is lost, yet both houses have privacy.

The secondary problem of getting the required
number of rooms w'as solved by the familiar “U” pat
tern. The terrace on the street side serves as an
outdoor sitting area well protected from the wind.

In this little house the owners show proof that
a good architect’s good design isn’t expensive in the
long run. Besides, since it had architect supervision 
during construction, its mechanical soimdness was 
assured. The Krauses are w-cll pleased with their home 
—and well they might be.

Master bedroom, M'ith wall
extended from living room, has spectacular 
view of San Francisco Bav area

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUAPv.



WARMS ALL THE ROOM.
EVEN ADJOINING ROOMS

of View

CIRCUUTES HEAT!Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and enjoy 
the cheer of an open fire p/ua cozy 
warmth in every comer of the room. 
The Heatilator Fireplace taves heat 
usually wasted up the chimney. 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, 
and circulates it to warm all the 
room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke
TheHeatilatorunit is a scientihcally 
designed steel form, complete from 
floor to hue, around which any style 
fireplace can easily be built. It as* 
sures correct construction, elimin
ates common causes of smoking. 
Best of all your Heatilator unit adds 
little to the cost of the completed 
fireplace. It provides all the vital 
parts of the fireplace 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required — 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor.

Cuts furnace operation
A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace fires unnecessary on cool

This phuniom view of the picture above 
tbowf bow the Heahiator draws in air 
at floor level.. . heals it and cirailales 
warm air to all comers of the room.

Spring and Pall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during bitter weather 
or as an auxiliary heater in case of 
fuel shortage or furnace repaira. In 
mild climates the Heatilator Fire
place furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes.

PROVED BY 34 YEARS USE
Your fireplace is a long term invest- 

u ment. Get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself in thousands 

^ of homes for 24 years. Look for the 
name “Heatilator” on the dome and 
damper handle of the unit you buy. 
Accept no substitute. Seeitatlead- 

^ ing building material dealers every- 
- where. Mail coupon today I Heatil- 
‘f ator, Inc., 721 E. Brighton Ave., 
“ Syracuse 5. N. Y.

■ U«Mili,toT )• tiM ras. UtliuaiH at RmUIMiw. taa.

saves the

Landxraptng screens house from street. Wing 
wall insures privacy for Krauses and neighbor 
without cutting across their line of vision

IdN) fftr

r4«mt
MahM ftMwimT camps 

months Ipftcor

HEATILATOR I I 'll

,0

HEATILATOR, INC.
721 E. BHghtoQ Ave., Syracuse S, N. Y.

Plraae send free booklet Bhowlng pictures sad advantage* 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Name

AddressLiving room, with glass-panel wall, is done in neutral 
tones. Mr. Krause, an electronic engineer, had chimney 
built to seme as sounding board for phonograph speaker

City Zone State
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GREENHOUSEI
(Begins un page 32)A Sensationally New POTENT

ALL Vitamin-Mineral Supplement grand piano in his scheme, which 
takes quite a bite of space in itself. 
To get that uncrowded look he had to 
eliminate several pieces of furniture. 
Just five people can be seated com
fortably—not including the piano , 
bench, which is hardly a comfortable 
perch for an e\-ening of talk! To fur
ther this feeling of more space than 
actually exists he used several good | 
decorator tricks, (i) There is no pat- ' 
tern anywhere in the room—walls, ’ 
floor, curtains, upholstery fabrics are 
completely plain or subtly textured. 
(2) Carpet and walls are subtle off
shoots of the same color, another 
inch-stretcher. (3) Translucent dra
peries hung wall to wall admit most 
of the light, and also form a strongly 
contrasting horizontal block at the 
end of the room, accentuating the 
width. (4) Mirrors, if you can afford 
them, are one of the best means of 

extending’’ space beyond the actual 
dimensions of a room. Here, a large 
panel of mirror was fixed to one of 
the long walls of the room, and re- , 
fleets a good share of the room. The 
eye does not stop at the actual wall, 
but penetrates beyond into what ap- , 
pears to be another room.

In the contemporary treatment, on 
the right hand page, one of the bi^;est 
problems was to reconcile large over- 
scaled upholstered furniture, origi
nally bought for a large living room, 
with the under-twelve-foot width of 
this narrow room. In order to keep 
the pieces from looking more massive 
than they were, they were slip-covered 
in a plain material which was spe
cially dyed to match the exact color 
of the carpet. A large panel of mirror | 
helps widen this room—though most 
of it is out of sight on the wall at the 
right in the picture. Marbalia wall
paper helps blank out some bad spots 
on the wall. The room would have ap
peared far more spacious and com
posed had the furniture been smaller 
in scale and had there been less of it. 
Plain walls w’ould ha%-e helped. Yet, 
one of the stipulations was that ex
tremely comfortable seating space be 
provided for seven persons, plus facil
ities for an overnight guest. Study 
the picture—the demands were met.

Remember these points when you 
plan to furnish a small room. Plain 
surfaces are better than patterns—on 
walls, floors, or furniture. Patterns 
distract and stop the eye. Too many 
vertical lines accentuate ceiling height 
and seem to throw the average room 
out of proportion—they narrow as 
well as heighten. Mirrors give an 
illusion of space—when they’re used 
right. Use small-scaled furniture in a 
small room—normal size or heavy 
pieces cramp the space too much. 
Keep pictures big, simple and few.

Study the pictures on page 83 to 
see three different ways of treating 
the same tiny bedrooms.

Embodying the latest nutritional developments . . .

The MAYON Formula DOUBLE YOUR GARDEN SEASON 
Enjoy fresh flowers sU year *n>und. . . . 
Have eeedUngs by the thousands to set 
out this sprint. It’s easy with Orlyt. 
Sections go tofether with bolts and 
screws. Simple to put up anywhere any 
time. S396 buye the lo by 11 ft. Orlyt 
shown ready to go on your foundation. 
Others. Including lean-tos. from S17S. 
Automstic heat and ventilation avaiU 
able. Convenient terms. Asfc for frn 
BookUt M». it.

13 Vitamins—12 Minerals including
THE AMAZING DISCOVERY 
RECENTLY DESCRIBED IN
READERiS DIGEST )Reef" Vifam in Bv2(♦

Here is the most potent therapeutic vitamia supplement ever offered in a tingle 
capsule, cootaining the dramatic new factors. Folic Acid and the amazing 
RED VITAMIN B<12. The intriguing results from tiny dosages of RED VITA
MIN B>12 are described in the February issue of READER'S DIGEST, in a 
story of blood regeneration that has thrilled millions.

While it has long been assumed that there is an intcr*related dependence of 
vitamins, minerals and trace mineral elements in enzyme and hormone active- 
don, recent clinical observations substantiate these conclusions and establish 
their value in nutrition. Accordingly, the Mayon Formula also supplies in a 
separate capsule, 12 minerals with Liver and Yeast. No other supplement is so 
all-embracing, so potent and yet so inexpensive. It is the peatesr vitamin value 
ever offered combining all factors usually found in multi-vitamin capsules as 
well as B-complez and mineral capsules. With but two capsules, nutritional 
supplementation is made simple and less costly than ever before. You can give 
up combinations and dozens of capsules formerly required to secure the potencies 
supplied in the truly remarkable Mayon Formula.

Nate the High Potencies in this Outstanding formula

LORD & BURNHAM
IRVINGTON ,N V. • DES PIAINES ILL.

TVBBROUS

Exotic miLSM
camellia-
flowered, loveliest of ml 
plantsforahady places 
ortogrowiapots.Lartr 
doablebloomR.alleolor 

mixeth very easy to gri 
Lowest price ever; oeder now 

^ Postpaid: 3 BHtog 25o;12 farSl 
W. AT1.CE BURPEE CO. 

Address; 398 Burpee Buildinfl 
at nrartst city: Philodelphia 92, Pe. <il 
Clinton, lowg or Riverside, Coliforni

Each MAYON vitemlii capsule contains: uVitamin E 
Niaoln Amid* 
Cal. Panto 
Chollns Chlorldo

. . (S Ms.
m Ms.

... IS Ms. 
50 Ms.

Vitamin Bl2 
Vitamin B6 
Potic Acid . . I.2S Ms.
Vitamin C 
Inoiltol .

. I Mcf. 
... 2 Ms.

Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin Bi 
ViUmia B2

. 37.300 units 
2,000 units 

30 Ms. 
13 Ms. 200 Ms. 

23 Ms.

CARNATION
PLANTS

Bach MAYON mineral eaptale centalm: 
lodino
Copper 
Potassium 
Cobalt ..
Zinc ----

HansansM .. 
Hataetl urn 
Boron . 
Molybdenum .

1 Ml. 
I Ms,

0.2 M|. 
. 0.2 Ml.

O.IS Ml.
I.S Ml. 

. I.S Ms.
I Ml. 
I Ml.

Li«w rraetlon (2). I2S M|
Browor’i Yoost . . 123 M| 

90 Ml 
68 Ml 
30 Ml

Calcium 
Phoopherus 
IroR . .

Dally Ooti: One Vitamin and Oni Mineral Copoule.
/' ONC CACH-^mLLIANT RED—DEEP PIMM COUtEN YELLOW—SHOW WHITX. I

Will prodnoe buo.lrr.l- of aoraoooo btoocDS tbie v-or| 
Grow Isnier and bloom more 

Bond 2.3a in coin for this Sl.OO 
our pig Send, PlnaC mad Nuroary Catalog,

23 days' supply..................S3.U 200 Copsul 
500 Copsuloli 250 doyi' luppty.

00 dayo’ supply.. . $12.30 
.. 29.00

50 Capsulo 
100 Capsuloo—50 days' supply 6.73

000 Capsulss—500 days' supply $3$. profoaely 
Vaiua

h SMU<
aad FREThe Mayon Formula is sold only at address below. Order C.O.D. or save all 

charges by sendirrg check or money order. Money back if not satisfied.

VITAMIN-QUOTA
One of the World’s Largest Distrilm/ors of Vitamins. Est. 192}

Dept. 5t7, 880 Broadway at 19tli Street, New York 3, New York

Dept, ze I
RecMerp, H.tJCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN 

111 Grow Indoors on Small Plants
World’s
Largest LEMONS

Lpsnpm Wetfls 1 ta S Ike. Abe Dwacd Ommed
at laat ara tww ot tba . .

■tMfW OTcratforoda Buth plonU hn«e llirn,
wnit« fimfinBt Than. H—tn« Uirlil of i>U ’»
lu«nr| uatftw mammoth Hlwh ewettty Lemofte, ofUin
1 U> 3 ibe. O1M oeoach fora^Ter*! pUm. Owmrt Or«fYW«lgfW OlWMiCMMe Hora foiir doamood to oar coWdos nt 4>«e| 
tiXI bafffKtnR to troaa, o&d ahrubi. Writ* Wd«r fw|
Yoar tr^ cr>pj.
Ackeraw Nmtrlts. 1480 lake St. trtdgDM. Mtebiia

Q^cxuiio'^
.X SMUtifsl Pet PiMts 2St

I
I1 Gotgeoua, eaay to grow paatpmd 

bouai iduta, 3' to 4' >Wi big. 
fiowera. last f<ff months, baepane 
Exqulstte mixed oolort. **“™*J* 
Send only 26« for 2: 60« 
for4:Sl!or8.0rdernow. FREE 

R.H.SHUMWAY Saadainan.Dept. 31B.Reckfonl.IU.

ON. BMkhaaald- 

—w fad* nvwliWi hoa^.aawiiaae taoiaddoffo, Mtaroll/ vwaaoe^lK IM

SARdPLKiB FOR TRIAL
eama al aMa. A pwer eaami >m U. BENP ZKf MONST-

KRISTEE CO.. Dept 1332. Akron 8. Ohio

AHAZnO wvxx
•trl- >i. jiaaliaal>.ar gMY

I'?."
OLD A mB^matnri

OrVor Today. 
>>-maa,
, ri'*-*—ra. -ir.

Utmw- Noli-.i. 
you milw plves ao mxii-ii j.i,.. 

urol Luscious bcrrlaa l>i 
a ntclcl, Tanullaing fl.' 

big yield oftan psva o.. 
eoat of plant fleet yaart Uc:.-.;' .. . 

OTnamrntal roitnc*. Two 2- 
yr. old 61.sC, Twn 3-vr. old 

66.am, TwoS-yr. ni.i se.ao, Two -yr. old 67,60. All Preonndli.nniHl. 
luL.,. Also Strawbamaa, 
tlaaplwrrlas. Fruit A Nut Tm

K- 1
Bmautiful^ ExoticCamellias COLOB

r**At4^cFUgg namplee 6 DlreeUnna. 
All Wui>l KnUtliw ~ ~
Yams; Pattama f 
Satlalaotiuti Guaranteed. Low. 
est prieea,

6uy Pave Money
6ARTLCTT YARN MILL6 

6oK S3, Harmony. Maine

* fluK 
Frames.

YARN Orew Yotir Ovm Corsaga Indeere on Plants
Gorgeous flowers S in. acroes. Bloom late fall 
to early spring. Other house planla in FREE 
catalog of nursery stock. W rite 
Ackerman Ntirsorv. 1980 Lake St., Bridgman, Mich.

I w'llWHaUSCI* MunalHIlP. Bex ISA. Pawyar, Mic

LOkV COST BfAUrrfree
CATALOG

of
BETTER
nursery

iVAUii

SHRUBS-ROSESFUIT TREES-BERRY PURTS:1>
TREES - PERENNIALS‘ LU6TPI FOILS. SATINB. 

BMILLIANT6. Amaalnd v _
l>rlnc you easy nnlaral Ram ilolltn EBnC. 
IMg Ime eaay.BPlUng SI Aaaurtmentn. 
l*eraonal Mulclu.'». Seemed Slauoii-

FRia Imiirlnl Samplua; 
on Approviil. Write

Nut Trees. Flowering tCbruba. Ever-
Brrpna, aharte Trees. F 
tains valuable cultural hlnta—lints e«>m. 
plete line inesriy 400 varieties! nr 
guarnntecd nursery ntoek, Write today 

BOUNTIFUL BIDOg NUB989IK8 
Baa H-11, Frincsia Anne. Md.

catalog con. Beat varletlea. EveryOtlng i 
beautify your yard—add vain 
to your homo. Low nr...* 
Also fruits, nuts. f'BSS cm: 
tog. Write
O. A. O. Baldwin Nursery 
Box 66. BridnTn.vn. Mich.oe.

s ury, NnpkliiH. 
two 6 i IVixi'i

JOr6ISnPBt.S07II.Csr*eil.eepl.F-IP. At. LOUItl. MIISOURi.

New! INDOOR BLOOMING

GARDEN IN VASE PLANTS
THAT WILL BLOOM
ife4Vc.et4t^1fsw\

Now Sent by Mail! OinrldUP color! ropular p. r, n| 
Dial varlettca at low prii' -l 
AlNo abruba. rnaes. frultl 
FREE color catalog, wr.tti 

EMLOMC’S. a*x 102 6te«ai»vllla. MIcMgaJ

GLOXINIA, BEGONIA and AM
ARYLLIS! All in vaFe, ready to grow 
indoors for only $i! You'll be de
lighted with this vivid, colorful gar
den. Huge trumpei-shaped, velvety 
gloxinias, dainty wax-like begonias, and viv
idly striking red amaryllis! I'll send 3 large 
sized bulbs lor $i with vase, or a of each 
with a vases (or $1.75. I'll accept pe^^onal 
checks, M.O.’k or cash and pay postage. You

Eostal charges on C.O.D.’s. Order now 
Bve them blooming all winter! M.\RIE 
KRUSE, Bloomington, Illinois, Dept. Z37-

$il
PETUNIAS I
WAVES and RUFFLCB MIXES
4" to 6" blooms In gorgpKiu« enliil 
and varlsgated colors, drrply frin
ged, beautifully veined. Send lOe 
for (130 feed) regnl^SOe catalog 
pocket and 
A Nursery
R.H.SHUMWAY Saadsman.Deiit. 319. Rockfdrd.lUJ
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Look at It Three Ways (Bogins on page 32)

jmiluJ nuuk IfUHk

Remember those first music lessons—the thrill of them?

Your teacher said you showed promise. But somehow you never finished those 

music lessons—and the years went by. After you were married and the 

children came, you seldom found time even to think, 

about your music. Sometimes, thougli, you heard 
the organ at church, or at a friend's house, and you

had an urge to play again. Well, why not

noi«7 The children are raised. The years nlicad

arc ail yours. Don’t you owe the girl who
never finished licr music lcs.Hons something 
special? A Hammond Organ, for examplel

For just $1285* you can own a Hammond

Organ. Budget terras? Of course

You needn't know music. Thousands

without any musical training have
learned to play simple pieces

on the Hammond Organ in less
This version of bedroom has fanciful draperies painted 
on wall, a real swag above window. Bed is in foregronnd

than a month.

Large or small house, youll find

a Hammond Organ model to fit iu

Simply plug into an electric
outlet and the Hammond Organ is

ready to play.

Wliy wait? See and hear the Hammond

Organ —the world’s most widely used

orgjin in homes and churches—at your
dealer now. And mail coupon for

complete information.

Still another way: Bed across end of room, leaving small 
area in foreground for dressing. Chest of drawers at right

PRICES START AT $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond Oiigan
MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Imtrument Company
4206 W. Divertey Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois

Without obligation, please send me mformaiioo on the 
ioUowing Hammond Organ models:

Q Spinet Model 
O Home Model

eiHsu

CHURCH MODEL, used 
in some 20,000 churches.

Concert Model has S2-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional P^al Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organtK.

*f.e. b. Chicago. Fricvi includa 
Fadorol axcisa tox which is 

rabatad to churchas.

□ Church Modd 
Q Concert Model

Name.

Best way to place twin beds is line them up end to end, 
poUman fashion. Wardrobe cabinets hug the wall at right

M'RICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1951

Street.
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A vertiral perfect for Morini; wood 
catting-board* trays, cookie sheets. It^s 
worth it alone as n resting place for that 
outsixed turkey platter you have buried 
away on the top shelf of the clothes closet

Photographs by Oiorles R. Pearson

n265
FLOWERS

IN
FULL

COLOR

Since 1870 we hsve aupplicd the finest seeds, 
buJhs end pisnts produced tbrouithout the 
world. Vauffhiin's bu only one grude, the 
highest.

The 70th issue of “VAUghao’s Gurdening 
Illustrsled” has hundreds of rolur plates; 
thousands of flower and vegetable varieties; 
and the latest discoveries in garden foods, 
chemicals and gadgets. Valuable informa
tion and instruction.

SPECIAL OPFER:
NEW PACIFIC GIANT CALENDULAS

Clear, bright colora. Larger, 
taller, stronger stems. Lovely 
for garden or bouquet. Only lOc

rt "Gardening Illustrated" 
one packet of Vaughan's 
Pacific Giant Calendulas. Kitchen

Bouquets
to
AD

The Latch string ia alwaya out for the milkiii;i 
with thia compartment in the kitchen wall. 
An outside door, a ledge, and then an inaide 
door that locks securely with a barrel bolt

SEND FOR FREC CATALOG
f

VAUGHAN'S SEED COMPANY. 0*«t. 191 
10 W. Nandelph St.. Chlaaf* 1, Illinois 
4» Bareloy St., Now York 7, N. V.

□ Please send me a FREE copy of yoiur 
catalog.

O Enclosed is 10c tor packet of Pacific 
Giant Calendula seed.

Sam4.

AiidrcMi, What kitchen can’t w«c moreL

GERANIUM
SEEDS J[|^^

Storage space? Here are some new angles on an old problem

H'oSoEasy—starticcdssoon 
Inasunny w.niinw.'j'hcpiBnt. 
srou'llerw I'nr Xrr w 

^ KtoWtobuy
. hooMplailtJi, winclowboxos, und ganlcn. 
‘ Elnormoua flowerheads, gorgeous mised V eolor*. SPBOIAL-SOGcranium ^rilt fOe. 
\wlthdireetions. .Send f>im« T>,</>iv/> W. ATUCK BURPCC CO.

SSa Soryoo SoMSIitg.nf w»nrs«trity; Philo, as, Po. or eiloion, took or Rlvoraldo, Cofll.

Nowell Word Associates

111 <-fWt1 Wi.ml.Tl'iil for

f

\

READY TO BEARV( ii.

PLANTS and re«S Fine glassware and china deserve the right 
care. Mrs. William H. Trout uses channels 

of narrow wooden strips on underside of 
shelves to hold stemmed glassware

; State Inspectad Slock
- Why woit? Hova Irtut la 

a«l and sail In 60 day* 
j this yaar. Owr bearing 
‘ oga fruit plants coma In 
i all papular, provan vari- 

V alias at monay-seviag 
. pricaa. HIGHEST QUALITY.

1
I

Richard Gorrison
New EBONT Blackberry

L Heavy annual bearer. New REDRfCH 
’ Everbearing Strawberry . . . New 
‘ MORRISON Black Raspberry. . • 
^ YELLOWRatpberries.WHITE Black- 
BW berries. Cultivated Blueberries — 
■tfaasy to grew, hardy.
V^^QuInlvBlet Apple Tree

Amazing! 6 different varie- 

Has an ene tree. Saves space, 
trull ell sumiiMr and foil. Fig 
end nwl treat. DWARF end 
ilanderd Frwll Trees, Ever
greens, Shrubs. Everbieam. 
ing Reset, Perennials. Com - 
pleto tine. TOT'- disceunt en 
early erders, Cefaleg FREE.

I

(

This looks so simple, you say, but 
the thousands of steps this tuivcs 
belies the thought. All herbs and 
seasonings are on hand, each group i 
its own compartment, easily 
distinguishable and all reachable. Fu 
and skillets hang at your finger tipsWrite far

FREE
CATALOG
Garden

Success”

I

I SOUTHMtCHiGAN NURS-RY
Pea gag jWew aurteiu.aiiek.

•4 THE AMERICAN HOME. J.VlUARV



(Bricinff on page 54)

Pr To injure crispness, 
V keep flowers in 
* deep water while 

arranging them. In* 
sen carnation buds 
at sides of pin-cage 
holder to form downward 
crescent. Holder with 
pins and cage top 
advantageous for this 
tj'pe arrangement

- full Col,

Cofo/og of
Or

Year after year, the de
mand for the Jackson &

Perkins Rose Catalog has in
creased tremendously — and 
even though we keep print-

Add shorter-stemmed 
flowers near center, 
grouping colors of one kind 
rather than interspersing 
them. This gives greater 
importance to the 
color accent

tng more copies each year, we
never seem to have enough 
to go around. Now, the brand- 

new 1951 edition is ready. 'While we have 
printed the greatest number of copies in our 
history, we cannot guarantee that you will 
receive your FREE copy—unless you fill in 
and mail the coupon below right now!

Once you actually see this 1951 J&P Catalog 
. . . once you feast your eyes oa the glorious, 
colorful, easy-to-grow J&P Roses—you'll quickly 
understand why more and more gardeners every 
year look upon it as their completa guide to 
selecting, planting and growing the world's 
finest roses in their gardens!
PRIZiO ROSES IN YOUR GARDEN AND HOME!
In this new 1951 J&P Catalog, you will find 
hundreds of beautiful Floribundas, Hybrid Teas. 
Climbers, Tree Roses—ALL in glowing FULL 
COLOR! You’ll see all tbe new J&P varieties ... 
Opera, Volcano, Golden Scepter, etc. You'll see 
all the established J&P favorites . . . Fashion, 
New Yorker, Diamond Jubilee, etc. . . . roses 
that have made Jackson & Perkins famous 
throughout the world! You'll see breathtaking 
Climbers like Aloha and Blaze that will cover 
your porch, walls, fences with thousands of 
gorgeous blooms! Yes, you'll see all of these . .. 
and many, many more—J&P PRIZED ROSES 
that require no more care than ordinary roses, yet 
which will add new beauty to your 1951 garden!

MAIL COUPON NOW!
You'll also find a wide selection of hardy J&P 
Perennials, including 6 new extra-large Septem
ber blooming chrysanthemums. Furthermore 
there are many helpful gardening suggestions- 
plus money’seving group offers! ALL plants are 
guaranteed to live and bloomt But Our supply 
of Catalogs is limited-so be sure to get your 
free copy by mailing coupon now!

Repeat placement on 
reverse side of rontainer. 
Complete arrangement with 
additional curved foliage 
and very »hort-stemmed 
blooma at edge of cup. 
Don't be afraid to use 
plenty of foliage and buds 
for sculptured interest

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST ROSE GROWERS

NEWARK
To lend diMtinetion and 
drama, elevate finished 
arrangement on small block 
of pleasing proportion to 
the rontainer or, if you 
prefer, use as is. Though 
inspired by antiquity, 
this finished arrangement 
is congenial in a modern 
or contemporary setting

NEW YORK

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
300 Rota Lana, Newark, NEW YORK
Please send me a FREE copy of your big. 
new Spring 1951 Rote Catalog picturing 
and describing the newest and imt in eosy- 
to-groto J&P Modem Rotes and Perenniidt 
—all in full natural coinr . . . and contain
ing helpful information about aucccMful 
gardening.

NtltM.

ASSrei,. . .

CitT- Zmw..... Stal*.

AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 195? ts



TO THESE

WINDOW
CHORES6 I &

1. Putting up and taking 
down screens

2. Pointing and tnpoiring 
screens

3. Storing screens

4. Putting up and taking 
down “storms”

5. Painting and repairing 
“storms”

6. Storing "storms” ^
.

A

PxLlA Cascmbnt Windows with famous RoLSntSENS 
RBd EKjxl Gcazino oUsnioat* tirosome. annual window 
chores. Enjoy draft-free comfort and fuel-saving advan
tage* of Pella Dual Glazing and Weather Stripping. 
P«Ua Windows are 100% pro-fitted and asaembled at 
factory—assuring better p^ormance and longer life. 
Saves on installation labor coat, too! Special hinge design 
allows either side to be washed from the inside.

Whether you’re plsnning to build or remodel, select 
from the 300 cuatom-like window combinations atock-tize 
Pella Caaement Windows offer. Pella Casements cost no 
more than ordinary windows when you consider their 
many advantages and lower inatallatioa costs.

S»0 FQR FREE FOLDER of Window Ideas. TeOs about time, 
labor and money aaving features. Mail coupon today!

aOLSCaCIMa-oricinal In. 
aids ncrnnu ttant roll up nnd 
dwn Ilka wlndaw Uiadaa. 
Na paRiiwc SB. (aklnc dawn, 
palnUns. •earinf. Incattaplc- 
oaua.

rDUAL OLAZIMQ 
ctfSMiM vlnur mmd nan* 

KmS —Ui« rMr*ragiMl 
**stftpm** wlA4««r.

m

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Oeat. C-1. fella, la.
CcDtlemcn; Please send me your Free Folder on Window 
Ideas and information on Pella Casement Windows witli 
ROLscssBNs and oval glazing feature*. I am buildlns □- 
I am remodeling O-
Nama...................................

Address........................

CIty& Zone Stale. .. JMode by the Manufoctureri of Famous PELLA VENETIAN RLINDS AND ROLSCREENS

MAKE HOOKED RUGS 4
•"■^’CesfBBi redb^^ 
Dsad HeMekaepiag

THE
MBt«. JOH> PEL.VRRTRU-GYDE

WAY
m

The TRtr-GTDE nooked 
Kng Book explains how 
you can make a beautiful 
Hooked Rug In a few 
hours with the Tni- 
Qyde Needle. Oar Book 
shows over 40 designs. We 
have stamped patterns for 
these at very reasonable 
prices. A chart gives the 
amount of yam or rags 
needed for each pattern. 
Rug Yam samples with 
eaeh book. Send for yoar 
espy today. Only SSo 
(no stamps, please).

WILSON BROS.
Dept. AB Springfield, Mo.

Sutter’s Gold,’’ 
"Peace.” 

“Forty-niner,” and 
other New and Better 
Rosea, alao Roses with
out thorns, ail thown 
in natural color in 
New issue of "Glories 
of the Gardett." Cora-

I
am sending you some pictures, taken by my husbanci, of the 
house we live in. Two of them show how it looked when we 
moved in; the other two "were taken four years later. Perhaps 

you. and others, will be interested in seeing them and in knowing 
that, although this is a Govemment-o^’ned property and we are 
merely tenants, we have gone to work to make it attractive and 
a real home. My hicband, being with the U. S. Fish and Wild
life Service, never knoI^’s how long he will be stationed in one 
place. But that hasn't stopped us from having a garden and 
chickens, or from building a playhouse for our young daughter.

When we moved in, the surroundings here in northern Cali
fornia certainly looked desolate to me. I wondered how anything 
could be planted in such a hard soil so full of stones and boulders. 
The first summer we didn’t do a thing, but the next spring found 
us hard at work—and I mean work. Rains softened the ground 
a little, so we started a rose bed. Every time the shovel was 
put in, it hit a rock; some were so big we had to dig around them 
and pry them out. But we finally had a trench about two feet 
deep that we refilled with the soil after adding to it some sandy 
loam and old manure that, luckily, we found on the place. Drain
age is good and the roses have thrived. That same spring we also 
put in the lawn and a hedge across the front and started digging 
other flower beds which, by this time, surround the house.

The next summer my husband built a small patio back of the 
house with an arbor over half of it. I don’t think he will ever 
forget it for, thinking he would get a nice tan, he worked without 
his shirt and, instead, got a real sunburn with blisters half an, 
inch high all over his back, (Now he keeps his shirt on.) He 
also put in a flagstone walk leading to the patio.

It always seems as though I couldn’t find enough time to spend 
outdoors. Besides our growing-up daughter, we have a four-and- 
a-half-month-old baby, but I manage to find a little time each 
day to work in the garden. Of course, in the summer, in this 
region we have to water the lawn and flowers constantly; and 
then the weeds are certainly fast growers. Yet, even if we had 
to leave tomorrow, I wouldn’t regret all the work we have done

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. V

TbIIv-Ho,

-I
» fC fc 1 plat* line of Shrub*.

PerennuU. Berry Plants, Shade. Fruit and 
Ornamental Tree*. Write for Your FREE 
Copy of this Helpful Book Now.

The KRIDER NURSERIES. Ine.,
Box B7, MlddUbury, Indiana

■A BEARING. AGE

RaspberriesRELIEVES 

HEADACHE 

NEURALGIA 

NEURITIS PAIN

Save Time—Will Bear In 90 Days
Buy 2 yr. old traneplnota. Pick driletnua btTi'lua 
thin stnnmer. FREE entUog. BMCalda la tnilta, 
ahrutia. treea. Write
Ackerman Nurvety, 1390 Lcdi* $lv Bridf iimn, MMt.

Co/er/id—Fragranf—fveftiewnlng

HARDY TEA ROSES
Beat northern-grown varietiea; will FRCC 
bloom this year; other ahruba, pUnta. OATALOA 
STAHBUN’SNURSUT.aox kl. •ridamon, Mieh.

NEW *51 CATALOG

A,

^ to. alt who aajoy 
a home rich iu 

FLOmtAING SHftUU, i EVERCSEENS, ROSES. 1 
SHADE TREES, VINES,
PERENNIALS, FRUIT 
TREES, lEXRIES, FLOWERING TREES .. all truly 

specimen riant*, product* of our 77 year* ol 
eialitco horticulture in the beautiful Ozarka. 
aecnti; you save more by buying direct.
Writ,

Here'S Why... 77th
Yi

Anocin® it liko a doctor's
prescription. Thot ts, Anacin contoint 
not one but a combination of medi- 
eally proved octiv* Ingredients. 
Anacin is spedally compounded to 
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

In the Beiiudful Oaarlt.i

lI SARCOXIE NURSERIESDept. AH-1, Sorcoxie, Missouri It
WILD 8ROS NUflSEflY CO.

a&



we had to move tomorrow^’
W* warronf thaf every “Bonded*" Armstrong Rose Bush is: 
1. Crown ot our own nunorioi in 
Californio by Arnufreng reto ipociol- 
ilft, Uling only tho vory boir root 
»to<k ond corofvMy loloctod buds.

CorofuMy nurturod to assuro o big, 
husky, froo-bloemlng plant.
3. A thoroughly ostoblUhod plant 
fully two y^art old.
4. tndividuolly soloetod for strong, 
hoevy roots ond big sturdy eonos.

9. Selontifieelly hendlod, spoclolly 
pockod, and guaranlood to Orrlvo in 
good condition,
‘CiMirontood truo to nonio and to 
grow and bloom in your gardtn or it 
will b« ruplecod without chorgo. 
ARMSTRONG NURSERIES, INC.

A a

'Armstnottg BONDED Bose Bushes^ For the best blooms, plant the best bushes. Only 
Armurong Nurseries, -world’s leading developer of 
All-America winners, offers bonded rose bushes... 
your assurance of the very best.

SUTTER’S GOLD — ^iih all the allure of a
polished gold nugget, this was the first rose ever to 
capture 3 top international awards: All-America 
(1950), Bagatelle gold medal and Geneva gold medal. 
Long-pointed buds richly shaded with orange, open to 
exquisite big golden flowers, loaded with rich per
fume. Everywhere the big, vigorous plant blooms 
prodigiously. One of today's most talked-about roses. 
$2.00 each; 3 or mere/ $1.70 each.

FORTY-NINER — The most brilliant bi-colored 
rose ever introduced. (All-America, 1949.) Inside 
the petals are vivid Chinese Red .. , outside they are 
yellow! A tall, sturdy plant with long, strong stems. 
A spectacular rose in any garden. $1.75 each; 3 or 
mere, $1.50 each.

* from TULSA 
OKLAHOMA 

"Thu ro»«i that I ordarad from 
you aariy this ipring ar«, I b«- 
liava, th« bait that I hav« found 
onywhar* In tho nation, having 
ordorad from the Eoit, North and 
South,"

•fromYARDLEY J 
PENNSYLVANIA |

■'I wlih you to know 
thol tho rotat I hova 
racalvad from you for turpoM ony 
I hava laan."

here. We have enjoyed doing it and having a place that we could 
improve, and that, when we leave, someone else will enjoy.

And now, a sequel that might be given its own title, such as— 
Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Gardens 

Last week, while working in one of my flower beds—the one 
close by the patio—I dug up a string of queer, brown, old-looking 
beads. Being curious—naturally. I think—I took them in the 
house, cleaned some of them, and soon discovered they were made 
of some kind of metal. A few days later I showed them to a man 
w’ho digs Indian relics for a museum, and he told me that they 
were handmade, had come from Spain, and probably dated back 
to the 18th Century. It seemed wonderful to have in my hand 
a string of beads that had been made by hand so long ago. But 
to my further surprise and delight, when, later on, I took them 
to a jeweler and asked his opinion about them, he told me that 
they were made of gold, pure gold!

Altogether, there are 63 beads in the necklace, 58 of them form
ing the string and four larger ones hanging from individual little 
loops of gold wire. Originally, there must have been, five of these, 
as there is one empty loop. The whole string is put together 
with little gold pins that join each two beads.

As to an explanation of how they came to be in the garden, 
when we first came here wc brought some soil for the flower beds 
from an old Indian camp site near by. I imagine that some Indian 
lost the necklace there long ago. Or else it may have been buried 
there, for I have been told that the early tribes buried their 
dead at their camp sites. One can imi^ne that this particular 
Indian had captured, or perhaps killed, some Spanish lady and 
taken the beads, for all arotmd this part of California 
those days a Spanish grant. Well, that's all I have been able to 
learn about the beads, but since finding them I have thought 
seriously about starting a bead collection. For I have two other 
long strings that I dug out of an Indian burial mound. Some 
of those beads also date back to the i8th Century, and also 
appear to have been made in Spain, but they are not made of 
metal and certainly not of gold like those I found in my garden.
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"Your roM buihot ore 

on a root ilock which ito'U fattar 
and taamt le gi«a o mart rogid 
growth, which it vary importont 
in «ur ihert laoion. I find thot by 
fall thaia big. hutky bushot ora 
tha onat which racily ttond our 
tavara winlart.'*
a mamU and ADOtCSStS ON tEOUIST,

• from FARGO 
NORTH DAKOTA CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG — ThU all-time

All-America winner with the long, streamlined blood 
red buds and beautiful cerise blooms is a top favorite 
from Maine to California. Wherever you live, this 
extremely vigorous plant will produce an amazing 
succession of long-stemmed beauties in your garden 
all season long. $1.50 each; 3 or mere, $1.25 each.

All 3 for *4.45 ALL-STATES
COLLECTIONFREE CATALOG OF

World's Finest Roses
with 79 full-color illuslratiefli. 
Datcribat 107 outitanding retat.

All-climele, All-America winners. Would cotl $5.25 
purchased individwolly. Take advantage of this special 
offer.

ARMSTRONG NURSERIES
World’s Leading Developers 

of All-America Winners

I * 403 North Lemon Avenue, Ontario, Colif. 
Pleose tend me, to orrive of correct plontlng time for my oreo. with 
full plonting inttructient the bended Armflreng resot indicated. 

I encleie check or money order (no c.o.d's, pleoia]. (CAiir. o*oii$: aoo 3% saics tai) 

 Speciol Offer: 1 each of Charlotte Armstrong, Forty-Niner,
Sutter's Gold, all 3 for $4.45 

 Sutter's Gold @ $2.00 each, 3 or more, $1.70 eoch
_____  Charlotte Armstrong @ $1.50 each, 3 or more. $1.25 eoch
______ Forty.Niner 9 $1.75 eoch, 3 or more, $1.50 each
______ FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG OF WORLD'S FINEST ROSES

NAME___

ADDRESS 

CITY

I

was m

aI
t
t
■

ZONE.

LEADING ROSE DEALERS SELL ARMSTRONG ORIGINATIONS
.STATE.■
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deas Worth Copying ;
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ROSEA■^C

r:
^ **' ♦.low TO HANDLE A PROBLEM WINDOW I, UtINNEISS

y
S'

s-.-#

T- \-

/Th«* home of Mr. and Mrs. 'i

Retain Their CrownS. M. Soltun of West Los
Antteles, California, has

■rJ'hard-lo-eiirlain octagonal in 1951!window opening into
the stair landing

f/

FOR THE EUSr TIME tN 10 YEAR$-AI1
~niiwili.u W>fin*rs of 19S0 retain Rescdefn’shiah' 
•It dit'incKon a tecoed year. No worietiei en
tered in H>e '31 trioU were considered equal io 
the high ttondard* ottolned in 19S0. Thus 

I Germain's two lop Hybrid Tea Rose Witsners — 
I "Mission Bells" and "Copistrono"—reign agoin 
I for 19311

J?V'
.V

^1 SPECIALS
Instead of curtains The outstanding Rose Creation and Top Hy> 

brid Tea Rose Winner In the All America 
Selections In 1950. Long tapering flery sal
mon buds slowly open to large perfect, high 
centered blooms, often 5 to 6 Inches across 
of brilliant, clear salmon pink with a beau
tiful golden sheen In the heart and at the 
reverse of the petals. Heavily branched 
bushes, wonderful cutting stems, abundance 
.•f blooms, and the rich tantallzinR fragrance 
of the true tca-scented rose make Missioa 
Bells a favorite of rose lovers everywhere.

□ $2 aeeh □ 3 for $S

OiaHt HOWtSHM CAMSUia TVM b
•••ONUS-UvaliMt af *11 ihadt lov- 
ins planl«-alw idsal indoor pM plonL bI 

b Rad. Haw. Yaltow, P>nk,Wblia * ■ 
Usnftnir BMbct Befonia ■ 

a C •uHiaOlir

thev installed fixed
Onelouvers at top and plua i ora

bottom with small •1MMK caisa UUM •> Most aiqikita4 nra of all Calls UUai. Dainty Sowars 
2ta at, in. acraaa oforc.rld pinkahada. 
Wondartul pol n.anl-^iy^^^wgj|*-

•aaCT uaf CaiaOMIM-UnnutsUsd
aa pot and srlndow bos folisRS pLsnLa. 
CzoUc, brlUisnily oolorad 2 snd 3 tons 
tiirmonlaa - Hatis, Corsl Plnka, Bom, 
Orsoni, ale.

. . aaMtaowaumosas-Porbuptor-
- if ' ii-. asoua blooma Ihb summar in a nM ol

nvorlta colors,Scacb Red,YeUovr,I*lnk. 
lAvanusr, Whila bids 1 tpacinl Norslty
Bulb. O no Buias. Oo/y
nMlM-CGIf !!)wtt TScerfliW) i|
SoWndid strwn oC Uils utosry oiwnoK 
plant. Tbs eonon. thrse-palaled llowa" 9 B
m wary Ian;# s-f-is^darrullvnurk^ ■

O 10 BasOB, IW'I’ ™

adjustable shutters
in the center. Soltons*

•1decorator was Susan
Ross with George Hall □ S Bulfea, IMr

>1Data from Martha B. Derbyshire
A gorgeous All America Rose Winner ex> 
celling In vigor of growth and beauty of 
color. Beautiful long tapered buds of 
bright cherry-red open to Immense long 
lasting fragrant blooms of clear sparkling 
rose-pink, borne on long strong stems.

□ $2 ooeh □ 3 for $5

Photogrophs by George de Gennoro

*^is UiV Of laeao* a

fraund.ap8ttadnrilhmcn.^ ■ 
aao-MaMahawyarJapa- ■ 
nnse liliaa. Kxcnilaiit cut
Sawar. □ S OMb, Only

BIS«OtOiMI-nn«arda M
Ua -G ••oBuIc ' riant van- eOea-Meune raddish 3B 
lanaa; Bwrrs Blue, clast ■ 
WaaiSuael. tan rsUn«. ■

o I *w«ohr
fBBWBM-OaahUPBaA. 4 
Lares Individual double CB 
nhiU Soma. Ideal cut^B 
Bnn--T Inirnmivfr.irrjt'* ■

o 10 BWO*. Only B 
cacTtM oiam - Um«
lastina-sMylocTaii. IdaJ 

indsof diahN
Dam«a*J.n<rOManaat. Only

(Litium nubrwl

HOW TO HIDE A TV SCREEN Cano

AMAZING EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION OFFER•1

-ESTHLK REED, Cully 
doubls while Sow eta 

□ J manta. Otar 
HARCOKI-UmsniSU 
i.-',--, -.11- -V ceaier.O 3 FlMta, Oaty 

□ • PIsaH. (3 SSlhl Itr SLM

Only from Oermaln’sl One each of All 
America Roses, kOBSION BELI.8 and 
CAPISTRANO. ($2 each) plus CANDLE- 
GLOW RC^E, newest creation of pinkish 
buff and white, i$1.50 each) plus a spe
cial PRE-VIEW Rose Introduction— 
never before offered—warm, golden yel
low new rose created by Germain's out
standing Rose Hybridists <$1.50 each). 
Offered at special amasing low collection 

□ All 4, $d (you sovo $2)

11$nr

Ao4iefM>MrB
MunUei-TBll upokm bT
fladiBl

MITIA-^rhinM C*rdMi 
Ofchid>FiM for BlkMB _
Brdaa and pot rrosni*. ^ 

uaUmud.iika.iaay)Bv- r ■ endar nasrsrs, far Cor- # ■ 1hk« flowers, 
wtule with magonla 
ihroBL. Now* SutJuac awd price.vBcy fraffrsnLo 30 Btafet. Otay□ a tar Oaly

ANT 3 *1 SBICIAIS. only * 2^9
TAftJIVll SMCIALS, only * 5
IUUA|:| ANT 12 *1 SPECIAtS, Only *10

ORDER

America's Most Beautiful and Complete

ROSE BOOK nnd GARDEN CATALOG
5 BIG SECTIONS IN NATURAL COLOR

ROSES—America's most brilliant Rose Display—Including scores of the 
world's finest Roses In full color. FIOWER SEEDS—All your favorites 
plus our hybridists' latest creations fill your garden and home with 
newer, gorgeous blooms. BUIES—Exhibition varieties In a riot of 
colors—unusual priae-winnlng novelties. KRCNNIAL PLANTS—To de
light you year after year with breath-taking panorama of mMUlA* i 
cent color. ORCHIDS, BIRD OF PARADISE and many other rare and i 
exotic plants that add new form smd color. Every section replete I 
with OERMAIN'8 80th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL CCHXECTION f 
OPFERSI Check coupon below for your TREE Copy. L

Order Todayl
^ USE THIS AD TO ORDER O'CHECK ITEMS WANTED

GERMAIN'S, Dwpt. AH-1 
tes AngwlBB 21, California

(aERMAIl^
Horficu/lwrisfi Since 1871^-'

In iheir den the Soltoni* ran ronroal television 
siereen when nut in ufie. Part of themarhine was 
reeetised into a kitchen cupboard which backs up 
to bookcanc. Folding doors with fake book 
bindings close over set to hide it

Z Enclosed is $. Send ofFort chocked S’ abov*. 
I n Sand FREE ROSE BOOK and Gordon Cotoloo.
I
I Mama

MISSION BELLS AND 
CAPISTRANO ARE 
OFFERED BY ALL 

LEADING ROSARIANS \ Addrots.
I
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colorful "BoHOf Gordon*"
Catalog crommod widt fiotpful tip*, footaros nowost. botr vogotabi* ond ftew«>

crootioRt, Incti^tng Brock'* «xclu*i«Mi
Ciont RwflWd "Amorican Boowty" Potwnlo,

81 or low* now pink Pociftc Ciont Dotphlnlwm, orverd HyWd Corn, Waiti..-« ScoHot

Tomotoi Alto ro(o*, buib*, fruit*.Sand only 25tf far '* voiuobU i^k

rofundod with first
*b‘*

VPA-

Spe
OO

rr^S eockott medorn hy
brid* — vigorous, dis 
*o*o-ro«}*tant, oner* 
iRSU* yloidori. lariy 
Didiciau* Tomato; turo Crop Cucumber (All America Winnor); Hybrid Dixie Queen JT 

yto**rmt^ons A»tpew Y42 I 

OnioRi 0*S CroM €a1^ 
boge. $1.75 valuo for only 
(1.00 — end 25f catalog 

above given with oocK 
seed coltoctian.

ORDER BY MAIL ~ >OSTrAID
SEEDSMEN SINCE 11

BRECK’103 Brack Bldg.. BOSTON 10, Me

fltff
AMAZING NEV( 
kind of catalog! Bet 
Kf than 12 ordinary 
catalog*. Exciting 
new Spring editiot 
cramm^with Tried 
and-crue varieties oi 
Hybrid Tea. Climb 
iog, Floribunda 
Shrub Roses; Dwarf 
Giant Fruir. Flower 
ing Shrub. Sbadi 
Trees. Amazing Liv 

Fence. Natura 
color pictures: gar 
den tips.Sove Afenoj 
by ordering early! 
Bargain Introduc 
wry f 
offers,; ..fS 
too!0!^\Guaranteed I 

ROSES, FRUITS. I 
SHRUBS, TREES I 

Write for your I FREE cc^y today:^^^

iin

i

“a gardens

I 18L Carter Rd.. Geneva. N. Y.Send new Spring 19} 1 Free Garden BookI Nanva ...
I

Addrett

State

STRAWBERRIES
BOYSENBERRIES

BLUEBERRIES
RASPBERRIES

FREE
BERRY 

CATALOG 
>n COLOR

KEITH PLANT NURSERY. Boz 12. Sawytr. Mich.

Ail American Rose Special

4 Outstanding 
Rosas of tho Year
Our finest 3 year old, 
field grown .No. 1 plants. 
Will bloom within SO 
daya if planted March 
10th to May Ut. Goaran* 
teed to please on arrival 
or your money back.

This b no ‘'bunko’' offtr, 
It's a special price on oar 
best varieties and best qual
ity plants. A eet-acqnalnted 
offer to enable you to be
come familiar with Neosho 
quality and service. Offer 
good only to March l£tb. 
Order today.
Neosho Nurseries Co. 
222 frill SL. RHSk*. U.

1 Paaca
1 CtbiwtHi dory 
1 Ckvltm liwtnai
1 New Yorker

All 4 for 
Postpaid

FDFr ^ Pag*> natural tULEcolor eatalog 
with the offer, or free 
on request. Hundred* 
of special* — berries, 
fruits, ehrubs. roeea. 
•eeds. Write today. At the opposite cod of the drawing room, a handnomc tall 

Empire chest, blazoned with ormolu. Empire chairs
'Fhe amull dining room: damask draperies, 
mahogany furniture, a delicate high sideboardrOUBS FOR CROWING SATISfACnON

90 THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 19



•HARRIS 
I S«DS What to do 

when the 
pipes freeze

I

1' I

'4^ Vivid 
as a 

Gypsy‘5*

VBRID BEDDING PETUNIA <i«- 
lo])ed by Harm’ plant breeders. It's a 

buTnuhed scarlet^salman with oo 
of cerise. The only bedding petunia

Lthi* gorgeous rich color. The husky 
are uniformly dwarf and compart 

ones; the flowers large

is this new

Inn
re

STEVE LOWRIE

Sketches by Sigmon-Ward

ne of the most dire winter emer
gencies is frozen pipes. Of course, 
it is best to prevent the freezing in 

I the first place, but sometimes the un
expected does happen, such as the 
automatic heating plant being shut 
down because of ice-storm damage to 
power lines, and you may be faced 
with just such an emergency.

Bon't despair. There's a safe way 
to melt the ice in the pipes. The first 
step is to open the faucet of a frozen 
line. Pour boiling water on the opened 
faucet and then work slowly back

th ao stra_,_ 
d of good substaocr.

Wi HAVE BOTH THE SEEDS 
AND POTTED PLANTS

iittrated in color and de»cribed in dc- 
1 in our 1951 catalog.
Sand For Our Fro* Catalog Today 
I a guide to tbe best of the new and 
ler varieties of flowers and vegetables.

JOSEPH HABRIS CO.. INC. 
Moroton Farm, Rochostw 11, N. Y.

0
P51 CATALOG 7um> Aeadjf

and BLACK

POPPY Traditional elegance is enhanced by the gleaming 
Western Pine paneling of this gracious drawing room.

For stately paneled rooms or cheery kitchen wood
work, choose the versatile, beautiful wood* of the Western Pines*! 
Fine-grained and soft-textured, they are famous for their easy work
ability and remarkable receptivity to a variety of finishes. Painted, 
enameled, stained—or left natural, waxed and rubbed to a satiny 
sheen—these friendly woods are long-lasting and sturdy, too.

Ask your retail lumber dealer about them. Then build 
in charm—attic to basement—with the Western Pines*.

e'
yCallM riofrot ai It ramindt on* 

of o clown. Singlo blouomi S’A* 
Dlomolor ar* vivid icarlat with largo black 
Ih in conlor of ooch polal. Eoiy to grow, 
kod new far fint tim*. Largo pQckat 15tmold
APDRAGON COLLECTION,
I'iful tall ipllto* of ruit-ratiitant 
dfogeni. On* full-dz* pkt, of 
of following colons rot*, whitd, ^ 

, crlmion, yellow, chorry.
6 pktt. poitpaid ... •WwCiQ
5 CARD FOR FREE SEED CATA- f 
. Dotcrlbac many now ilomt in-t 
ng TITHONIA TORCH at 23<pkl.fl

OIDAKO WHITE PINE 
CPONOEROSA PINE 
OSUCAil PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

For 
just a 
penny 
postcard

This colorful, pictuT»-pack»d booklet. 
“Bnchantinq Honrs op Westeiuj Pinbs,” 
coniaJns ocoroo 0/ atimuiating ideas.Plant BABY

Evergreens IVi-rfo fo Wxmcim Pin* Association,
S D*pt. 400-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4. Orsoon.along the pipe line,

AND SAVE 40%
All lilgb qutvllty populsr 
vsiintlcH. onoc trAnnplantntl. 
UfUl llArgAllUI. AlIK) HlMPN. 
Shrub*, .stiailc TrrM, Fruit 
■|•r^•f.H. Writr tmlay for 
FREE Color Catalog. 

UNO’S Box 184 Stovonivlllo, Mi«hia«n 1

pouring the boiling

YES, irs FREE!w’ater as you go. If 
the faucet is also frozen tight, piour j 
the water on it until it loosens. Then 
open it and proceed with the job. 
Check the pipe temperature with your 

! hand as you go. It's easy to teE where 
there's stiE ice. You can start the job 
at any faucet. In fact several people 
can speed tilings by working several 
lines at once.

HYPONi^
Grows Better Plants Faster
IrSOU. SANDorWATER

Henderson's
00-

'radfey:i NUT TREES
Hlmply (Iluotrc and witrr 
all your hourenlanu. cardrn 
nowrrt. rrartiblfii. ihnibi or 
Uwn. I'roUucci itroneer planti. 
moru and larirr flower* ami 
fruli. Exrrilont for ifirtInR 
(eeiUlnci cuttlngi, tranaplanci.
Clfin, odorteti. Won’l burn 
folitKa or roots If used it 
dlr«c(«d. Conialnj all nutrl- 
(lnn*l rlemenu complete and t .. . „ , ,
balaneeil—plus Ttiamln Bl— \ w*o HaaMHaeptrijy 
iniumlyavaUable Betuluiure.

If your dMler can't oupply you taad SI for 
t lb. tan pootpalA. Mahoo 100 gaUont 

HYOIIOPONIC ChemUbl Co., 1m. Coploy. Ohio

AMAKE MONEY 0

A naw htipful cololog df
FLOWERS • VEGETABLES 

GARDEN SUPPLIES

* Ao Much As SIM > Yaar
a. All theoewhardy vuletlco.V tree guaranteed BJid tnin-to- P R R E ■ 
■ Also other nursery ntock. ■ ™ ■
r.'iiDo that save you 20',',, _ ItiHlay tor FRiilL: catalog. L.ataiog R 
ADLIY BROTHIRS 
It. CarBowdala, llllwts ^

All the newatt and Mneil of tha 1951 intro* 
dvetiont
. . . Hendenon'i qvolity leedi, bulbs, ond 
plants. Everything you need for your garden

nd the bast of yovr eld favorites ^’''Ouatcnioad by"'^With the faucet open and no ice 
between it and the spot you're heat
ing. the pressure resulting from the 
expansion of the heated water and 
any steam that may be generated can 
escape without burstiftg the pipe.

WTiere you can do it. it is better 
to wrap the pipes with old rags and 

pour the boiling 
water on the rags. 
The heat is held 

in contact with

^ in handy 3d*pa9« «dir(on.BEST MONEY-MAKING
[REC
kTALOG

of
ETTER
UHSEHf

Wrr>e fer your copy fodoy.
Peter Henderson & Co,

35-1 Handarsen Bldg,, 35 CerHandt $1., N, Y. 7, N. V.
BERRIES e

strew berriea—loytanberr lea 
OlBohberriee—OeepUerriae 

Nvw varlotlre *t money.savlng 
privua, Ouerinteed. Aim Fruit 
trswe. BtinilHi. Hoeoe. U<>srrll,s<l 
in big 7KXK catalog. Write now. 
O. A. e. SALDWIN NURSKRT 
Roe 12, Oridoman, Michigan

New RED RICH Everbearer STRAWBERRIES
I P ■LUCStRRIEt. CRAPES.

THORNLESS 
RAlPBCRaKS, OR ANT SMALL FRVfTS.

Rosts. RCRCNNIALS OR CVCR6RSCMS
until you gat our ISlg, Illuairatcd Colurea CatAloc. 
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
Si'ikI FosUl. and we will include 100 Seed 
llouRll jfwlMiUlnnt Paiuy, MlxedColoit.

SOVSCNRERRICS.UES
RED Rini Iwani large. Juicy barrlea from June to Fmat. Tha beat ararbaarar yat deveinpad. Also a complete line of other popular atrawlwrry varieties. Full daacrlptinns In nur FItER ratabig, Ov,*r ino Iwrgalna in fruit trees, fmit plants, evergreens. Hbruba. prreimlsls, roses snit abadr trveH, Write today for your FREE 
Aekermaa Nunerias. 1000 Lake St., Brldeman. Mich.

FREEtAKE MONEY IN 
.ANDSCAPING

*1>V.
o«ai. ttCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN RackfarO. ILL,

I- - - - - - ?i« M ifh trmJn I ng by Tnt vrrwtloiM] I r W 
'll lAnilPMpe Archttnet to Btert own btulnoM. Improvo four V 
I or iMtvnAM Id (h|« wolf poW 
Many opportanItJen. Approved 

Kl.’
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE

:. H,l. 3X0 So. Robartaon, Loa Angalaa 40. Cat.

CUP THIS to get $pecial^by~Mail

LIVING-ROOM "GARDENIA
e.HeiulfvrKKRE lidOK.

_ Not I CArrl«n 3 but n
W ^^MOI.E PLANT that wUl produce 4 to d 

fragrant gardenia#!

0s: Xewpc right on bloomijig even 
0 arcer flowers arc cut for cor« 

Mign!H
earing * big yield <3
rmirr * Beor lasrious, '4 

S Apples, Peon. Poochce, C tocareandharyeat,aavea J 
iratlva. Full line select^

Shade Treae. Kvergreena, ants, Shruha.ihowan. Save-
y truaranfeetl: ainco^^M 
PKl-iK CuUiog TODAY!

V;
Now you can have the famnue Kaay^tx>*Crow **Wbitr i YclveL** GanJenta nUiic at an amaaing low price. ( J aend lovely 10"—13*' ganlenia p]e«ii full of #h«ny darH ] 
green leaves that will produce from Bceiiietl gardenlna right in your Jiving mom. A gar- itenla plnni ut thia prlee 1# a rare Imrgatn. Ti> order encloHo :i.%e pluB |<»« postage and handling. If onier- Ing •) aend only 01. Send caah. check «ir MaO. If ordered t*.0.1>a you pay postal chga. No C.O.D.'a on atngle ordera. Ketum fur cheerful refund at uuee If not pleased.

I 4 (<1 h HWeQtF
the pipe longer, 
and thus melts the ice instead of run
ning off the pipe onto the floor.

When the pipe is inside a wall, you 
can heat the wall itself and melt the 
ice in the pipe by placing an electric 
heater so that its rays are directed 
at the estimated location of the

m uru'vn. Ouaiit
ftVVitij ff>r vourItCN NURSERIES. Bo* 300.' BrtdgmM. Midi. 1

V
4^'

kerblooming 11| AP ‘
|a rare NEW shrOb LI Lri W
FROM CHINA juBt picture in your ygrd. A 
Ifill RiAAb n( lllAO pink liliMiBoniA uvory spring 
loll And quite often stray Momnna &ii aummi-r. 
for lAwna And borders. Dencnbed In FREE 

•g o( fruits, sbrubo. rooeo. Write now.
rmon Nursery, I860 Lok* $1., Bridgmon, Mich.

OWEN NURSERY, Dapt, 124, Bleemingteii, III.

Norn*l.'iil 1

Address

t OflclosoI
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VfW'SUB-ZERO
, ^nftlish luy

When Pipes Freeze m
Sptcial Straia Siaat 
2<t Below ZERi

At lut if Efl0lt«l> Ivy ttrain hu b«*i> dav«l«Hd 
(tand 20* b«la« zvn vitKtut oretMlian. Ha«« y* 
*rMiftd beauty with thii bardlect af all evartreea Ivie 
Eajey ItM treen team all wlatar an bama-wal) 
(hlmnaya. fan«a«. ■ate*, trellieaa, t*tdan-walla. Ei 
aalleat irauad eevar. Straaf patted plaeta aaly ti ( 
aaah. Six plant*. $5.00. Twelve plant* far $10.00 ( 
plant* will tavet averaa* baiie*): 25 plaat* far $18.7 
Limited lupply. Order today. Cataleg FREE.

DIPT. A-2 
WOODSTOCK. ILI

(Beginn on page 91)

pipe. The electric heater can also be 
used effectively on exposed pipes, 
but you must be sure the ice has

THORNDALE FARM
I WANT EVERY READER

of this Paper to have my big new
SENSATION TOMATO

••KINC OF THE EAMLlCSa
Bis poltd. scarlat fruit. dlxMM 

mlttatit. beavy ylelder. f J
table or raunlnp. Brnd 125SEEH 

poatal today for US eaed pQ p 
and r«py of Seed and Nurtery Catakv. rnb
R.H.SHUNmAY SEEDSMAN.QapUII. RaeUtrd, Itflmelted between the

open faucet and
the spot you heat.

Never use a blowtorch on a frozen 
pipe. It will work faster than an 
electric heater or boiling water, but 
it may also work too fast. Besides 
possible trouble with hot W'ater ex
pansion or steam pressure bursting 
pipes, there's the danger of fire which 
may be started by the torch on wood 
parts of the house near the pipes.

If a pipe has burst, there are a 
number of temporary patches you can 
make so as to have water until the 
plumber arri%’es. Here's one simple 
method that can be used if you have 
a piece of garden hose or any other 
hose that has an inside diameter 
approximately the same as the out
side diameter of the buret pipe. Shut 
off the main water supply valve, and 
cut out the split section of the pipe 
Tilth a hack saw. Then slip the ends

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 1 Do*«di of now bbBotii. 
BarKblni to Goarantac 
Qoamy Bhruha, Flowvi — Berrlva.Pruit & SliuB 
Tre«*. Writ* for FKn COLORSO CATALOll

FREE Sure, it’* A peach tree—a rare 
one that will captivate your in
terest in nature’* oddities andCATALOG EACHasloni&h your neighbors, L.ovely, 
large, derp pink blossoms early 

! in spring, followed by bright red

i leaves which turn to a deep ma
roon color in midsummer.

EMLONG'S BOX Ul
STEVetfVUE. miouoaACOiO"41 Plelur*-filled Cotaleg 

Price $1.65
pages, money-saving bargain*. 
Many unwsuol frwiH and Rowar*. 
fl's ^ae —Use cvwpen beiew. Save as much as 20% on

_ Bears delicious white peaches, uniquely 
1 splotched and striped with red. They ripen late 
I and are about r-i Yi iaches in diameter. Just 

right lor delicious pickles.
Trees are hardy to ao^ below zero, thoroughly 

tested and are covered by our guarantee. Th^ 
. — grow fast in any ordinsu^ garden soil and will
I Q Ship C.O.U. I will pay p«*u*o sod C.O.D. | make a beautiful specimen tree the first year.

You will want this new, rare, exriting orna
mental lor a colorful accent in your garden. 

I Shipped at proper planting time, (rimmed, 
I ready to plant. Supply Hmit^—only a trees to 

--------- Special Price only $1.95 each. Order

ROSES SHRUBS
PERENNIALS and SHADE TREESACKERMAN NURSERY

\ 1150 Lak* St., Brideman. Mishlaan 
* ripste tend.. .. KeU Lett Peach IrMt at 

$l.S3 each.
n Cash or rherk enriMed. lend prepaid.

I Laatina ValMO—Beauty For 
Veur Heme. Best Varietlea at CBKE 
bargain prloee. QualltT fuaran- g Ik B K 
(••d.Alaol^twanta.FnilttreeB. _
Write today for big FK£EeataJoff. Cataloa 
SRAOLET BROTNIRS 
Baa 22. Corbondal*. Illtnal*

I
I I

NAME 

STREET 

I CITY
FI*aso S*nd FREE CATALOG

I

I . a customer,
• yours today.STATE ..
I

ACKERMAN NURSERY, Bridgman, Mich. Dellcimta tuU-rtse fruit from 
Dwarf trees In your own yard. 
Need little care—beM S?cond 
year

BIG
year, Dsacrlbed In big FRES FRUIT 
catalog. Write today.
STAHILIN'S NURSIRT 
Sox 85. BrMgnwu Mkh«

GIANT MnUIIUIS
i^xquinitely nifil^lnngd. 25tim. 
uptoStn.aeroas. Gorgeous| 
iaix*d eolors.2De-Pkt.Beed* 
foriae-.‘^(*4 TodavlW. ATLEl BURFBC CO.

____ 2»S BwrwMBMg.-4t( nearsBt nty;
m. or OMoSM.Iewa or «lv*r*l4o,0*lll.

BCAUrr-SHADI-MONEr

CATALOa 
oT ' 

BETTER
mursery

iVAkltll

NUT TREES FROM I
SMALL TREES

’■ **
froi

FllbrrU—W<lnul« Chestnut*
Nnw bardy varlaiM. All tM 
irate you need plus som« to 
•ell from on* tree. Plenty of ehad* ton. noeerlbod »n lll»*; 
traled eauiog. bend (or FREE 
copy now.
0. a. o. aaLowiN Nuoatav

box 20, OriSaman,

READY TO BEAR PUNTS] 
AND TREES I

WhrwmH7 Hava feult to •** 
reAv/Joand aotl withii* 80 days tl*i» 
tjJrfj'.-M y«ar. Plant our boaring ■•* 

traaa and plant*. Complot* 
aoloction. Order oarly from 
new eataloa — 20^i dlaoount. 
SOUTIIJUCHICAN NURSERY
baxi Ml

Phlla. 21,

NEW GRAPES Mlalii«aii
New diaaaaa rcalatant hardy grapoa. No apiwylne. 
drileioua auaUty. Kv*ry home owner can grow Oram 
eaally. Dwarf miU trvoa. Bret garden frulU. Fra* 
CBtAlOr* iNew Buffato. Mk.li

J. E. MILLER NURSERIES SHADE TREES of the piece of hose over the pipe 
ends and clamp them tight with a 
regular hose clamp or wire.

The best way to prevent the pipes 
freezing in the first place is to shut 
off and drain the unused lines, and 
put anti-freeze in drain traps in severe 
winter w’eather. In unoccupied houses 
the whole system should be shut off 
and drained. This task is best done 
by your plumber and will save money 
and many headaches in the long run. 
It is well to call the plumber in be
fore winter anyway, and have him 
check all the pipes. He may be able 
to give them some extra protection. 
One such protection is extra insula
tion against the cold for pipes in the 
oureide wall of the house.

Permitting a small, steady flow of 
water is another fairly reliable method 
of avoiding frozen pipes. But this is 
a wasteful process and is not advis
able except in emergencies.

If you’ve never had a frozen pipe 
in your home, let's hope it never hap
pens to you. But if you should be so 
unlucky as to be afflicted with such 
a bad break, with care you yourself 
can thaw it out quite easily.

Cuartdaiflua. N. V.2M W. Uik* •*.
QUNTf or CAUPORNIAFOR QUICK RESULTS

BAMCAIN FKIceS. Ouar-
antfwd quallTv 
ttp«. Also K 
.sbrubs. Rosos. Hond (or
FREE Color Catolog
today.
Stovonsvillo, Michigan

MAKE MONEY FAST! ; best vario- 
vergroena.you vounaaLF o« oncANizaTiON

expert* lies 
needed tu Mil «x- 
clliBg value 21 (or 
ai (lr*«vlng Cant 
Aaonrtmenu. Ctfta.
HoenUd XUOnnery.
Wrapping*. Amaalng 
prWIU. Bimiis. Bar- 
aln oftere. Write 
•onAY (or 8AM-

Frbsged w Mete hod B loowi S*i
Strain. "Tb* llaadaoral 

FilIM Patuoia la tb* Worid.- laa 
^^'tKMrS^riehoolored in*T«r]roetio*iTa|

obiide OD ttataly plant*. ISO 
(kwl*. Regular SOe Packet, ONLY 10* with 
Big New Seed. Flaot and Nomery Catalog.

N >
CaROS FOR 
bIRTHDavC 

VAL1NTINC2 
RASTgR 

RgLlOIOUS 
COMICS

NOvTTrics FRJ!
CONDONBROS.SEEDSMEN B*Rt. (»Rochlord.lUNO res

SAMPLES .-al.ri.Ktl nn *pp-_____Hedenhamo A Co.. Ine.. Dept. AH-B 301 Oroadway. N*w York 13, N. V. Send poeteard or letter 
Seed Catalog Find Out how you esA Impravel 

your Uwn It low com. Viin foM 
"Bettef Lawnl". Ii't (tte. I
DRUMCLIFF COMPANYf
,D«pt. 165

FREEM fof Barpoe” W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Addrraa: 2*2 Burpee Bulldlno-nt near**! CTtv; 

Fhll*. SB- Fa. or Cllnlon, Iowa or RIverald*. Oalif.
T^wson I, Mdel

DWARF FRUIT TREEST.uerlouB berries. Everbearing till 
froec 1-.3 yr, planta. Also Rtraw- 
berrles. BnyBentterrls*. Blurberrlea. 
Fruit Trees, Flowers, Shrulte. Write
Today (or FiUte color catalog.
NURlBRItB, Bex (4A. bawyer, Mich.

Oufek, LowCott aeoutr for Yoor Homo
FLOWERING SHRUBS ind TREFOR SMALL SPACE A EARLY CROPS

AUo fall line of Froit Trees. PJanoi. etc. forS^ng Planting. Write today for Free Catalog. 
Rckorm* Nur2«ri«2.152QLalw$CBridci>i2n. Mich.

Make life more pleaaant; ‘nctraae F R ■ 
propmy value. Evergreen#; Hedge*,
nAHfUirS MimseHT. B*x M^SrW^e^^Wl

RECIPES IN USE NEED 
CELLOPHANE ENVELOP

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
EVERY DAY ALL 
SUMMER for $iqa

GOVE’S
'£ajdio(u^ Boot. For new recipes—or your old favorij 

these individual cellophane fl—useveJopesJ They’re greaseproof and mol 
tureproof . . . easily visible both sidi 

X 5" for handy filing. Will also pJ 
cect other file-size homemaking dal

10 Pages —
BeaetHbl Pictures

I believe my catslog it lhetes,ijyF 
best, largest, inost up-l<v 
date book published on Glad Culture,
I list 450 leading varieties—includ
ing this year's top introductions, old 
snd new favorites ind the best from 
the WORLD'S leading hybridiaerr.
Many ipecisl collection* of wonder
ful value. You'U like the 12 Grou|> 
infr*;—earliest, tallest, most beautiful, frsfranc. 
miniatures, aiants, etc. Write today for this big 
GOVE GLAO BOOK tent anywhere for 6t 
stamp*.

So inexpensive, too! 
lOOforSI.OO 250 for $2.00 400 for $3 
Over IR Million Purchased By Ameri< 
Horae Renders, Write today—don't wi 
Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
American Hem* Bldg., Forest Hills, New Y'

1EVERBEARING
STRAWBERRY

SPECIAL
OFFER

Brillienr
Strawberry10The senaatlon tor small 

den*. Produced over 7 
■luartA per sore In tont* at an 
limiartlal nikiimenl ntatlon. FifKX oataloe. 40 pago* of 

bai^alna. Write now.

:ar-
PLANTS $|00 
Postpaid I
(only 1 offers 
to o customer]

nursery
BTAHELIN’S NURSERY 

Boa B-2 Bridoman, Mich.
CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS 

Box A-1 Burlington. Vt.Elmor Govo
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1'



10 QUARTS of
STRAWBERRIES^ 
from 10 PLANTS

^ ALL SEASON

strawberry Special
An nmazinr offer I 60 fine

5 etrewberry plents. Enoagh
~------ "— > to keep your f&mily in ber-

CiertieMlni / riee from Spring 'till Fall.
>Our Tory b*»t No. 1 field 

All for \ grown, state inspected 
plants. The everbeanra will 
fruit first year. Offer good 
only to Mar. 16. Order todayl 

incr 40 page, natural 
color catalogwith 

tbe offer, or free on re> 
quest. Hundreds of spe* 
eials—fruits, shrubs, ber- 
riee, rooee. Writs today. 
NmsIio Nurseries Co. 

122 Spring. Neoeko. Me.

5 page 28)(BeginiiBlakemore

provide “a $io.oo hole for a $i.oo 
plant,” and never the opposite. Good 
planting implies proper spacing, cor
rect coverage to just the right depth, 
firm contact with the soil, and ade
quate moisture until the plants are 
well established and progressing 
nicely. From now on, aim to . . . 
PROMOTE vigorous and continuous 
growth that the yield may be prolific, 
whether of flowers, fruit, foliage, or 
edible roots. To this end. you will sup
ply plant food plentifully, but not 
prodigally; subdue competing weed 
growth either by cultivating, by 
mulching, or possibly by the use of 
proven herbicides; and thin or trans
plant so as to prevent undue crowd
ing. You will also . . .
PRUNE and train such plants as need 
it, employing various trellises and 
supports, and pruning implements 
carefully devised to perform their re
spective functions. In practicing this 
art. you will sense a new power—of 
being able to direct and influence the 
form and habits of plants by per
forming properly your cutting, trim
ming, and pinching operations. Also 
of prime importance, you will . . . 
PROTECT your plants from perils 
and enemies of many kinds. There 
will be insect pests and plant diseases, 
against which you will wield sprays, 
dusts, disinfectants, and rep>ellents; 
hungry birds, animals, and other 
creatures posing problems that can be 
solved only by compounding a pre
scription that includes ingenuity, de
termination, and persistence; vagaries 
of weather and wind, ranging from 
baking drought and drenching rain to 
searing frost and slashing hail; and. ; 
of course, many competing demands . 
on your time and energy, which often 
seem to be most importunate or ap
pealing just when there is something 
that really should be done in the 
garden! Remember that, here as al
ways, Preparedness Pays. In due 
course the time will come to . , , 
PICK promptly, and as soon as the 
particular part desired is at its prime.
A rosebud gives pleasure much longer 
than a beautiful blossom that has 
passed its peak; fruits and vegetables 
are most palatable and nutritious at 
one certain time when maturity has 
arrived and paused momentarily. For
tunately, in the home garden, this 
brief stage of full ripeness can be 
taken advantage of. Yes. plant beauty 
was made to be enjoyed; the best 
way to insure a continuous supply of 
many flowers is to pick them just as 
they open. Meanwhile . . .
PREVENT the waste of what your gar
den produces. Enjoy all you can of it, 
and preserve and share with others 
all the surplus. So will you multiply 
its benefits and find yourself joining 
the chorus of those who gratefully ...
PRAISE THE LORD FOR THE LAND

00
PottpMd

t

TOURS FOR CROWING SATISFACTION

CACTUS PLANTS EVERBEARING
STRAWBERRYFROM SEED

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
Corlooa, odd*lookins, Aan|t« «p»ei— 
of planta; thrive Anywherv with little 
eare. Flower* of ezqaiaitc be*at; and

Sirasrance. Send lOe for EO Seed* 
k and Condon's Biff Seed. Plant 
y and Nursery BjfcCataloff.

I .e-

• Mp^rMorinp^A lO ft. rowFREE protliK** 10 qt». of borrios
Oeot. lA # boon ContinweiMly—protocol lorffo 

Iwicy borriot ovory boy oil swaiinorMOON BROS. SEEDSMEN RacMtorO.ILU

• Ko*t frootor—kaop* flavor, toitoe
FRUIT
TREESDWARF o* "frosb-pickad oft or frooxingI^LOG

of
better
NURSERT

*H bofora

Lar*e Srvlt eo Sinell Tme 
Now. rate* freeh fruit even In 
amall epa<«. t>w«rf Creee often 
bvur Uie eecniul year—are very 
omamnntat, Pe*rrlb<><l In FRT'B 
Uluatratad cataluff. Writs now. 
O. A. O. BALDWIM NURSEnr 
POK 1*. Pridemsn. M.chiean

Tstlt ot on Impartial axpsrimant alotien prove 
asmalional Naw SRILLIANT avar>baorlng straw
berry produeas evar 7000 quarts par ocra the
first yaar—more than any other averbeoring vo- 
riaty. The barrias ora large, fine flavorad, brigM 
rad door through. For fresh strawberries all sum
mer at low coil order BRIUIANT Everbearing 
Sirowberry today.

^ Imlong'sEl I
I iex 119, $ttv«n>ville, Mich.
I PI

COLOR CATALOG of fruits, shrubta t Pient* peatpoid, eneleted $ 
roaes, evergreens, flowers. Write new. |

Brilliant Strawberry

FREE
Name.

An heavy pattduAera. Plump
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

BRILLIANT STRAWBERRY $VQO 
IW PLANTS POSTPAID

aiaa, Baamta 6 to^ ft. heiffbt.

I-yaar elaota to ft-yeer buahiea 
Sand for Cataloc of traea,

Irutta, ahruba anal Qoarera. Choloa 
irliiia. Low Prlnoa. WRITE 
ITTEN NURSERIES, Box 301, BrIdBmati. Ml«h.

to K In- ^ Addretsawaat baitwa

I
I

Sand FREE Color Cololoj » « • • J
State.

Limit 2 Offers to a Customer

Colorful Bxquisito,
Unusual

9

rGLADS
Amerlea*' favorite cue 
newer. Bent vartetlea— 
RtrlkiDff color*. Quality 
Ruaranteed. Alio Bo*e*, 
EverireeDH. Shade Tree*. 
Shrub*. Write today for

__________________  PREC Calar Catalog.
ELONO'S Bax 194 Stavan*wllla, Michigan

^ \ Sm bcaiNirul color ptioUM ot new cm*> 
A ItoBS For yoor xardok. orchard, lanA. 
\ tcapvnx. TW laie« lo roaaa. oaaa. 
\ mraiaJa, ahrvht. tlowanax srMs.

I \ (nuts. VHia lor FREE book w4ay. 
\ AnOtawr Mvraary Co. *aa SOT,

A \ Tarihaull, MImi,

J T T

Sowcir-size graenhousa murni. 5 braalfi- 
toking voriatiti . . all featured in our big, 
eolorfvi 1951 aofaiog. Also grant English, 
button, cushion, spoon, azhibrtien. end 
olhor prize ehryianthamwm. ROSES, lUlSS, 
SFfRUBS . - hundreds of vorialiei. Wntafer 
our unusual, inlormotiva cotoleg today. 

lOtnd Annivoraery Year
SPRING HILL NURSHIES. Tipp Gty, Olw, Dtpt.«-2B

^hododen^umdoFREE
CATALOG •od 4-yaor aalaclad tran*- 

plODtad traaa. 6 to >4 Inrhea 
tall, a vnch of: Rerl and Sorrtch 
rina. Norway and t'olorarto Blue 
bpruea, and Canaclltn Hamloek. 
Poacpaid at ptantinsr ttma. For 
mmplnta Evarxrvan cataloR, write 
•ox 1-A.

• Lovely Diflk and white 
btoomf. Beautiful wax-like 
foliaxe. See them m our 
BIG, FREE 1951 CATA
LOG io bill color 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

free
book

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 
Indiana, Pa.LELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC.

■STRAWBERRIES
aSnRVBKb. <

b MAPU sraecT OANtVILAe, NEW YOPN 5HARDYPHL0X1
DIPFEtiNT COLORS A

Guaronfeed fe Bfeom Next Summer/
Each a named variety—all labelled. Plant now 
tor beat resulta! Kor FREE eatalne wrlt^- 
Ackerman Nwreeelee, 1768Lobe $l„ Bridgman, Mich.

A are Ideal family Ineom* proji 
^ On* • tenth acre yields S6d 

quart*. Alien'* Born Book tella 
fm best VBiiotio* asid Kow to Grow 
S Thva. PVm aopv. IPWla (odrqt. 

W. f. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Evargraan Ava.. Salisbury, Maryland

eet*.
i-MO

cm LVSClOtfS

m to-»oIHITSICET--------WOnKAI
BROFS IN IB MOS.
Ineemff New Everhnor. outstarxtin 

ytnirt, Benru early, 
ftee^rn. *\mpty 
Thomleee Bov 

EuHc. Nut Trev«.
Buy ft>r rninr Catalns FH1.I::. 
ksTHAUUX Nuasaaiis, aen tSA, towyer, Mich.

If for else, flavor 
ripent un>ti>rin)y 
.j: AI.SO. Giant

I heavy
ouLhoui -flniujers To YOUfi 

tind Problemi for 25c

limttDCl!
•onbrrrivii. |lD*pbrrpHM. 

ShruUii. *tc. WrklD>>iOwon.

iGtANT
rHAGGI

|B6HES™^lSe PACKRTS ONLY 10«, 4S« Value 
uSSmm Red, White and Blue. GorBeoue S In. 
gBK*6t» Bloartm. 3Vb inehe* thick on stataty 
UbWLJlLW? stems. Send lOe 
KWCaM** these lovely asters, COFF 
PaiiCT^ win Inelude my Big SmU F If P P ’waari Plant P Nureory CsUleg. * Ba»»

LSIIUHWAYSaadsmaii.Daiit.3t6. RockfanLUL.

VOT ONLY TELLS TOTT WHAT TO PLANT, BIT SHOWS 
YOU WUEHS AND HOW TO I'LA.VT IT. The Mnt In- 
tonnatlon for 3S< Offend in America Tuday. 48 Pifei.

Dozsu of iketcbet and dealtn* far premier pUnllng ot 
bomei, fxrdani. beUi, etc. LieCi all type* of plxnti by 
beishi and blooming period. You can't go errong ntaen 
you follow Uie dmple expUnationi and diagrams Ip Utli 
New and Complete planting guide, Worth ten time* its 
Bmall rost,
ALL YOl'BR FOB ONLY 25d TO PAT MAILING AND
UANDLINU cusra

Tulrirw *f

100 STRAWBERRIES
modern yiwx copy^otv/111imm

■II ■■■111 I z.

/' r —The KOIDER MURtSRIES, Uc. Bm 6, Middlshyry, MIm 

Enctewed please find lor copy of your New 
Planting Guide. Also please enclose a copy ol 
your new bd page color caUlog.

KWOBB
Hunwaiit

Tf HtBABY T9 OROW.qviai TO SCAR
New Thin Shell Thomu Blerk 
Walnut, Hardy Cnineev Cbeeu 
nut. Quick, Heavy Beer* re. 
Northern Perene. ALAO fX.1X 
LKNV of Nureery Stodc fully 
described In Big Color Catalog. 
Write today.

STMAuaRR NURBCRtaa. Bex ISA. Rmvyer. Mieh.

5trve<ar«FDTT, 9 P
m
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FREE THIS BIGNURSERY CATAIDC
Please send for your FREE 

copy of this big book at once as sup
ply is limited. The finest, most colorful 
Nursery Guide we have ever sssued. page 

filled with just the information 
Ptrenmiaii,after page

you wart. Shows Roses.
Shrubs, Xm4S Roses, "Mogic Mushroom 

& Omumentol Trees. Chinese 
Dwerf Fruits. Ever

greens, Berries & Vines. W’e |row the 
stock we sell on 600 acres «n Dans- 
ville; you can't buy better swk at 
any price. Planting Guide FREE with 
every order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ESTABLISHED 1884

\
Fruit

Trees

MALDNEY BROS. NURSERY C0..inc
DANSVILIE, N. Y. |37 CJRCLE ROAD BTerrace and garden are 

reached from living room and 
hall on second floor level

A®
tA W.

9
<ct

<iil fi ./ ■

^ Boat Colors
Seorlet—Lop«iEi«r—

Jtoe^—yeiiow—IVkiieSfiy^SSBBHRSr Giant blooma 6 in. ai^roM.
DahUa-flowerpd. Sturdy 3 ft, 
planU. vary ** srevr. 

TScValiis—SenJIRmeTodag/ 
tizASmSSgl^SFLCIAl. ,\U SUe-pkts..lofeaefa
iVTgS^Ml^^^Hrcolor..........

qiuaity ef BurpM Seeds. 
Big T3th Annlvenaty CDCC 
Burpee Seed Catalog afvCC 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

397 Burpee Bldg., at neamt city; 
PUIa. 32. Pa. or Cliaton. Iowa or Riverside. Calif.

i:Haven 
in a Hubbul)

lAme lUeif'tir

11 for 1 Oe* - to show you

5-HP
GRAVELY Tractor
d(fery201^s to Save You Worl^^ 3PKTS. Boautifu1«Hardv< 

•Most Fragront of All*t\

CARNATIONSNow . . . more time to enjoy vour home 
—with less work! With the dependable
Gravely Tractor, POWER docs every 
lawn, garden and field job! . . . The 
Gravely is economical, convenient—a 
lifetime investment in better living,

Bloom in 
i Cordon 
c Like in 
^Crooflhouse ~ rive northwest out of Washineton. D.C. on Pennsylvania 

I Avenue to its end and you swing into M Street in historic 
_ Georgetown. This is a main approach to the Francis Scott 
Key Bridge over the Potomac. Amid the heavy traffic of this busy 
artery you'd never expect to find, only a stones throw away, a 
home with a terrace and garden, all of which suggest the spot 
described in Gray s Elegy as, “Far from the madding crowds 
ignoble strife.” Yet that is just what architect William D. Foster 
has achieved in his quaint little house on Bank Street. When he 
bought it, both building and neighborhood were in bad repair. But 
over the years the surroundings have improved, and he has re
modeled the liny, four-story house into a compact, charming 
bachelor's home. The height of its quiet privacy and restfulness 
is found in the garden and terrace which are directly off the 
living-room wing. This, because the house is built into a steep 
hillside, is on the second-floor level. There is a second door open
ing from the stair hall which permits service from the kitchen 
(on the first floor) to the terrace without having to pass througn 
the living room—an important point, since most of Mr. Foster’s 
summer meals arc eaten outdoors in the shade of the big, old 
false-mulberry trees (like those at Williamsburg, Va.). Other 
major trees noted on the plan are (A> magnolia, (B) leather-leaf 
viburnum, and (C) eleagnus. The brick terrace wall has an old- 
world look, is pierced with small openings at intervals, and js 
of a height planned to control the view—^by hiding or rendering 
innocuous a few near-by industrial buildings and the traffic on M 
Street, while revealing a striking panorama of the national capi
tal’s skyline. Night or day, this view is superb, as fascinating as 
that from an elevation above any great city, be it Los Angeles, 
Paris, New York, or Washington.

Near the house, a free-shaped pool edged with plants in pots 
adds a note of inlcresl and the always welcome sight and soimd 
of water. On two sides of the garden, tall informal planting 
screens the garden from neighboring windows. At the end of the 
garden path is a small tool house, housing, e\’cn if not a lawn 
mower (since this garden is mostly brick-paved), certainly an as
sortment of tools needed to care for the wide selection of shrubs, 
broadleaved evergreens, vines, and shade-tolerant plants used by 
Miss Cary Milholland, the landscape architect of the garden.

D
All-ijcar drive, power reverse. Field 

tested—30 yrs. Only Gravely does 
so many jobs so well! v>

Teseeua>RtiiM«<Hi«urHicdr. 
.JT'i HOmHWM CHOWH SMil snd 

Nurscrv iMct. ««'r« HndiN( th«u 3 
, pklSOlCsO'Sl'MSp'MIXMlVl'** I9SI TICE luDscriRlw" «oe*f ^srt- 

i in|Mi|stinice<M, tt«. lust und 3c lUmp.

BDINCT S«a<t NminiCi.,715P3nSt. Tiiktaa.S.B.

''Power V s
Drudgery" tells
you how to put 
«)WER to work ph*for you ! Write 
today!

1 gMMBwa CUP AND MAIL TODAY (Ml
' " ^ *

TOMATO 
OKOV^N I
. .. My On"> J 
tntrodt/eOoAy

6RAVELY MOTOR RLOW I CULTIVATOR CO.
BOX 113 DUNBAR, ff. VA.

m s
I s#y>iVcM? iCELAl^D POPP\ mil’ll

I:**Akarana-* Scarlet I **F1ELD*S BED BIBD" S
Rip« in only 03 doye from » 
M«d. Bright red. smooth g 
ss velvet, delicious. See • 
FREE OFF^ St left. All my S
MSdstesUd-'rMllygrow. g 
Your money’s worth or • 
j^oiar Bonty btek. write me. m

■ loUIT nUD 3EO Cl. 711 Ilk St. SkiusBil, IWI g

Brilliaot scarlet-oraoge, this 
wonderful new poppy 
unique and exclmive to Sut- 
tons of Reading, England.

PKCSi Begnlsr
Ik packet of 200
fM Bird Toma- 

_ to aeeds. free 
8 eataloB A year's 

■ubucnption
SeedSente Send

IS

parkrt to 
Represent-

for aSend 4'
Suuons’ Residentoc

to
stive, adandScRURip.G. U. PENSON, Box
646« Glen Head^ N. Y.

ROSEScalalogue 
be deducted from

Complete IOC,

whin COH Jewfirst oriUr of fieyour
SUTTONS live long—i«sy to Drew—Bxtro Hardy

Thme new everbloomlng rose# aavr replooement «- 
peoM. Survive ooldest cUmaUe. FREE catalog- " rite 
Ackwman Nuraery, 1910 lake Si., Bridgman. Midi.

of Reading:, England.
The King’s Seedsmen.

ORDER
NOW

\

VsSAVe UP TO
1U5 57with. _
|^oiac»-\ptSlCWS 
.Ir -WVtbV_^^^

plans 
com- 

foofinB*

« tod»7^
dewtea- ^

turn* sUwithplete
nails gUW

at»« PRICED FROM $2132
Flv* Eosy Faymant Plans 

Bend 9Se for NEW 
COIOR CATAIOG

doots
ready to

itete

fStelY
lOR

INTERMATIONAL Mill AND TIMBER CO. 
DEPT. A.H.151 BAY CITY. MICHIGAN.
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>This view is from ]iving>room door arrOHii garden to tool »ihed in far comer. 
To the left is terrace and brick wall, beyond which is a superb panorama of 
WaKhington's skyline. Here is real privacy, quiet, bcanty, serenity, peace . . .
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Amazing Neiff Plan!

RESSfiiYOU
ORDERING 3!FOR

SendNoMoney-Pai No Money!
Tour dtolceof GorffMBt N«w Dtcm 
or Sait—is rogr (avorit* atrl*! **** 
*nd color, ipven tojrou for Bondlntr Pv f orders for only THREE t)Kli.^fci3 

i for roar notsKbors, friend* or your \ fsnuly. ThaPsaUr Not 1 cent topny. 
^ Eyerythinesapplled witbosCeoet.

( Experience UnnecessaryI ^ SAMPLES FREEl
Famous Harford Fredts wtD Mud yoa \ bic, new Styla Line ahowins acorea 

k \ of latest faahtoaa, with actaal fab* 
1 \ rica, to dresaaa “ nyloos, eottona.
1 ,\ rayona. otbara.,. at senaattooallyI 1 LOW mooey*aariDS priew. Also I I \aoita, •portawaar, llncarl*, tio* I' t aiery. ehlldren'a wear, Snow 
S 1 styles, fabricato your nelflfhbon. 

fnenqg. family send in only 8or- 
\ I dersBndyoizrowndreeaialneluded \ WITHOUT PAYING ONE CENT. 
\\ EARN CASH.TOO^Up to 
IV S23 In a Woofcin Sporo Hm«! 
w\T e*. yoa eao earn bbr eaah tneoroe 

_) vR'— In JuMt Spar4 Trine — besides
sstting a complete wardrobe for yoonalf... EASY I Elail coupon below for ecmyilste STYLE LiNE Todayl 
Hiwon FROC  ̂P^Jbm.,Gtaeli^».,OMo
r NARFOM reOCKsTD^D-CTL CiKimitr2S. Oklo ^ 
I Please meb me the new HARFORD FROCKS I 
I STYLE LINE and full details of your offw. |

Acme

Yet so near that the terrace walls can be plainly seen when the leaves are off 
the trees is a bustling, crowded street carrying traffic from the capital 
to the bridge that spans the Potomac to northern Arlington. But who cares?

out j NAME____
• ADDRESS..
I cmr 
j^IIIUtSSSIZK I.ftTATE__

___ AGE_.
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Pattern Order Fiirni I
I. Please allow 3 weeks for 

hondling end mailing
Nj

I g»»,J,o75<Vol«/«

Arisiocrac 
of all Garden Flowers

IftX' iPottems cortoin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list ot moterios os reouiredl
□ 1168 Dough troy sewing

w.th fitted spoof I17^.; X 55^-.

□ 1167 Caner cabinet 15“ high, 12“
wide, 10'^“ deep to build 
ofid point with peosont 
motifs ...

□ 116^ Norwegion spice shelf 16“
nigh, 10“ wide, 4” de^ to 
build and paint with peas* 
ont motifs

□ 1166 Peasant pointing designs for 
megozine rock obout 14'/^“ wide, 9Vi“ hi^ 5Vi“ d^ 25c 
ggoge rock will double os 
coffM table if you odd a 
troy on top. Building pat
tern

Pointing design for 0 trey to 
fit on top of the lugooge 
rock above or to use ofone.
Pattern hos 2 designs, both 
outhentic Colonial ..

Another troy design thot wi I 
fit on the I
use alone. Wild c^jck design 

Love'y shell design in gold 
leof to fit loroe Victorion 
tray size 22V4" wide by
27Vi" long............................

I 906 Otd-fwhionM house design to 
I I paint in that ponel at the
I { top of your little old mirfor.

Try on troy, wosteboskef,, ! lamp base
3 9C8 Owigns for smell tole were, 

coddles, tea pots, con- 
isters, small repeat borders 20c 

3 1155 Authentic stencil designs tor 
toncy Hitchcock choirs. 
Cornucopias and eogle 

I heads
iQ 1157 Old-foshioned cobtxige roses 

painted m colw with gilt 
trim for smoM pointed choir 25c| 

PerwiQ. Cutch stenciled desi 
of fruit arxl scrolls ' 
choir bock. Three designs 
for three slots of typicol 
chair

□ 1161 Shell ond leof pottern of gold 
leof ond free-hand painting 
for choir bock ..

□ Complete list of avoiloble patterns.. ICc

I

m\s cobinet, 
rock. Top 

height

Almaet DO flower erowi eMter. 
or produre* more bloom* lh*n 
the lovely KECAL LlLY-favor- 
tte of all We will tend you flee 
baalthy bul&a aore to bloom thi* 
year Opr catalott and "Seed 
Sanae" mapaxine included Free! 

Umll

Il:4
20c r»

'•mttty v'V/:.
»0W7

le •
HENRY FIEIi) Seed& Nuntry Cq.
714 OAK STe. Sh«nan404A, l4«4

30cc.,-NURSfRYBOOK/ 1frit

30c

■O 667 LuI
I'he loveliest oi all dower* that ~ f~"
can be crown at borne. Exquiiirc ▼ 
jewel-like colon. Nearly every bloom rrarbe* i 
fection. Ea*y to grow in tub or pool. Write >••• 
to neareat office lor your free copy of new, • <> 
ful l<;i I catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
41 r N. Jtl> At*., Suit* 7ia. Dept, ill, 81. LeuJi. 

SI I Main Read. Lilypon*. Md.
333 N. MIthiiaa An., Dept. SM. Chicaie I. II

«■
. 20c

□
30cAmerica's Finest St/rsery Catalog, 

OUR 82nd /l,S’,\7rtKi/l/{>' FDU 
T/ON,' Now being distributed. 

Ask for your copy FREE

□ 774
rock or0• M Ble Page* \

• Natural Calort \
• Direct Prleae

A/lcr A:! year*, (bit lale.tt nr nur iiuiual 
Prrrla t'alaliiga and I’lanllnc Guttle* la Urger. 
iiiora beaullfui. nxn* coropiste than ever. It 
will dejlghi every home lover. Oorg«>u>ly 
illudraied In nalural colon, Many dlrwl- 
(ruu*nuraery value* In—

15c
3!^a^ShuitWu€6
f ‘ ^ ^ ~^Pr*Kli«e full ttxe. top quatl

fraic in small spaces. BJ 
Apple sod Peat Vsrieiia 
wme for our BIG. FREE 
CATALOG in full color. I 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.|

□ 772

20c

6 ^EVERGREENS
T20cFERRIS NORTHERN GROWN 

EVERGREENS
2-Vear.Qld Nerthern 

Grewn 3-fi Inch 
flaedlinii

A rcnj0i^ab/«
■ C0l»r«4a SlME 9r«’h«v
t aiAck HilU Sprue*

t ^in*
t Pin*

9 9ootoh Pi**

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, IN
OAHtVILLI. HCW VI310 MAIN ITRKEr

Snade
yiowera • Ihrub*
Prylt Tree* . Oerry Plant*

TItere are hundred* af aitraeUve Inw prlred 
lufgetllunf In Uii* aiarveloui new bmli. In
cluding many of the neweet virletle*.

6CT THIS CATALOG 
A real roid* hook to Nature'* ilnrehnua* of 
beauty around the home and good thing* for 
ihe (abU. WRITE TODAY for your ropy of 
the t'errla 1U51 CaMlog—It ii frM but tha 
supply la limited to U.8. malting. Addreai—

Tp*m Orn*m*ntaiB 
•uibB WATCHES WANTED40c

ANY CONDITION. 
Highesf cosh prices poid 
promptly. Also broken 
lewelry, spectacles, den- 
tol gold, diomonds, etc. 
Send articles todoy. 
Sotisfactien gueron- 
teed.

LOWE 13 1159
Theae are
Evergreen Treen, Hardy, heauufui. quIcA 
gmwtiiE, l.»voly •iHH-iim- 
tlnw. All 113 poalfMld. tl.oo. Order 
fmm thI* ort—or 

^ Nuraery Bouk rilKt:.

r iMir moot popular Dept. AH 
Holland Bldg. 

St. LohIi 1. Ml
ill short

2:cril* for Fc(tU

25cPASBridqeSt. HAMPTON.IOWAEARL FERRIS NURSERY 1

mm Name/ftaue^SOForyoti/ Also Hardy Fruit Tre
.K hill line of niirvry Btock f 
panlrn aeed“ Kf- low ]irll
Guarantaad. FREE eutal 
Write now. I
JIUCN’S MUISEIIES SSfID H(|
Rei 30

J.XMake 300 lull Oell
Cam 31 Sreeting Card Aaaertmental — . 
rItKR Rook tall* you hnw tn wll nmkatlnnal . 
>alue Aaaortmenta for Hlrthdayn, oUier or- 
raalon*. Aleo ahow Clft Wrepr. fltallooer>-, w”

ly loa new >1 Street Address
niNonot

W $*a4 for **WSei,Wh*n,Whtr#QR^ Hew te He^F* | J
V lul hiRti • . . eedly *r4tf I I

discPHAli . • . »ilu»>fo>ed. * J
|7\prvl03nd g.Mt. *lwwkf. Ink end tlwde free*.

V TCAB Aewen, fcwlh*. Giiaieiiieed. 
SFtINCHIU NURSaiES, Tipp Oty, Obla. Oapt. A-21

or u-il Xome So. State
I hlWren'a Bonk*. AdcireiM B>n>k. many outer ■'BSy 
fa»l celling Urme for all memlteva or (be ' -lamlly. Btarl earning with AiMWlmenU un 
ai>l>ruvkl. Extra Pront Bmiua Plan:

PHILLIPS CARO CO. «.«.

Ganava. O
See instfucTions below for ordering patterns f

nKtnrjf.
Jt

Order Form Thla way to big 
Teu need »0 exiwrie 

aeiwationai valor tveDwarf fRGet Well tiza*
JtMlGreeUnc Card AMMjrtm«o(A. Vrim hujr lovely 314.*erd Box fa«t 4A I 
91. E*»y xBlri f>4y you u|> to I 
cftshT AiiBo *c»rHiatiofi*| now •'Vm A PoTPln* " Humifruus A**ortml ■ Bir Otilrk monry-mew

OB AfFprovxl. EXTRA! GvL 91 A4ldr*NR BR -Mow To Milk* 91000.*' FRCt'! IDSAV CARO 4 
t«S M. HIM A**., 0*Pt. BSwBa P*M4Bn« A. C*l*fo

SALESFRUIT TREESQUICKER AIDPlease ollow 3 weeks for 
hondling and moiling 

iBlucorints contain list of materials, 
construction drawings, instructions)

BOOK!k. .1 BIG FRUIT—SMALL 
TREES. Vgpful and onur 
mental. Fresh fruit from 
your own yard. A real bar
gain. Also Rom'S. Khade 
troes, Hbrube, Evergrepoa. 
Write now tor FREE Calar

____________________ Catalog.
BMLONO'S Bob ITS Stavanavllla, Miehigm

Fro/w Your Cough 
Ouo IR • Cold

Honey J* Tar 
CoHch CoBipound

V ' AFOLEY^S LEARN LANDSCAPC 1163 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building Welsh dresser 
7’ 3Vi" high. S' wide, 21"
deep

Blueprint construction pottern 
for building cobbler's bench 
•,;'ith built-m plont con
tainer, smoll drawers for 

cards, cigarettes, 
pproximate y 43^" 
17'^" wide, X 24"

rmfliabla career—ibinr>A
hubby fnr men and »«i| 
Tbarough hooir-atudy rour- 
lamUrapInc. garden dr.lyii. 
iMiana, tieautirully prlnd'il 
iltu*trsir<l. Learn In *pare i 
H—12 month*. UunJreda <>f 
ce«Hful grailiiaiaa all orrr 
world. SAih year. Writs fur 
calaing today.

USEOteSg ISNOICSn ICMtOI 
BS8S flraad Svanva, Da* M*m« 12,

EiHnE31Itl®@E7i)SSOprofiL Sell only 30Super Pro6t Boxea^L A ^ 
All-Ooeaaioii OrHtings SI esicbl Complete 
line. No experlenoe neetied. Money back guwttntee. 
^qiieat Free Display and Approvul Sample Bomb

CIILTSN BIEETIIICS, 147 Etw lU Os|L A13, Bis»a 11. Misi

SI COSTRAWBERRY n 1278FREE
BERRY 

CATALOG 
in COLOR

Keith's Hants Produce More
Big prolluiilB crop*: tup quality 
berrtei. Hardy. dlaea*e-rrvu viiri- 
otica. OLlior brrry pUiilii, Bend 
for free mttUig.

KEITH PLANT NURSERY. Box 6. Sawyar, Mieh.

holding
ere
long X 
high

Blueprint construction pattern 
for buiidmg Coloniol Sidc- 
boord. 42" long, 18" deep, 
36" high

Blueprint construction pattern 
for buildirtg Hongmg Wall 
Shelf, Size 27" bv 3^

Blueprint construction pot*em 
for building schoolmaster's 
cK»k. 36Vi'^long. 24" deep, 
31" high .

50c
3 1346OWARF’'fUiU TREESf PEACH

APPLE
AZALEASTREES ro<Fuji Orchard In muaII wpac*. Beavy bear* 

Ff>ar. bxfieUeuLM’S. Ath*1«. Flum fruit. Alao full liA* of Stamlapd 
Fruit. Km aiul othar Tre<’»4. rnuiT Abruba. pgrrt*a» *tc.

50c From Holland wirh H 
flowers and a wider, bes 
color rosfe. Shown in t 
color to BIG, FREE H 
CATALOG. Satisfacti 
Guaramecd. Write today

COiOl
C**AaC&

F9Et
■IC

Pyar*. elan*. rharH**, nat*. haul**. *tr. CrapM IP*. Shnib*. *v*Tg***■*. abad* 1r*«* SSe ee. High gra.i* VMl.ty aaae* cannot d« *otd 
TCNN. NUKbiJtY CO.. Bux IB, CLkVIXANLi. TKSN.

50clowar. Fr** 40 m* aah* ntUhlo*.WC9THAU9BR NURStRICS. 9*K 12A. Sawyer. MtcN.

free GARDEN 5Cc me
330 ROSE AVENUE. eANgVILLX. M. V.

Name
Colors

SPECIAL!
Largest flowers, exquis

itely waved and frilled, 
mostly four to each stem. 
$I.00VaJiHfor2Sc! Six 

bnt coiorn—Scarlet. Rosa.

DWARF Fruit Tree:24 psgn: many illuatrsuons 
t in color for easy planninf 
&«f your qwuij garden. 

Choose fnan the hnesl

Street Address Big Fruit from Smoll Tree
Zone No, Imagine full aiie frrah (rult In your 

own backyard. I>warf trees take 
little ni>ace—bear big crops, 
scribed In FREE catalog full of 
gains In shrubs, rones, evergreeng. CalalAd 
fruits, nut trees. Writs today. w*»*»*iwj^ 

BRADLEY BROTHERS
CsrSwndala, Ifttnwla

City State

FREEDe.
bar-PRINT name orvi oddress in coupons, which will 

be used os labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order forms olong dosh lines, check potterrs 
desired and send M.O. or persona) check tc 
(Pleose do not send stomps)

Lsvepder, BIim. White, and
^Satoee-Hf*—aU 6 Pkta. of seeds rosea; flowering

poet pa id for 25c. S«nd2SeToday! 
k Or, for a larjrer p)anting. send S2.«0 R for • Kalf-Uuncoa, oiiTireaf each X enlor (save Sl.Kll.'Ordar Now.
^ ffrowvi Of* otir F'lorado). /’arm*.

ihruba and bulb*.
Bei 31.

hedge plants, vine*, fruit 
and omanKnial trees. Many new varieties.

Write for in 
Illation on v> 
uepa an invei 
hliOiild lake 
Kcriire a i*ati

9stPick P. Bcaveri, 903 Qolum9l*n Oldg., IVaaN.* IPATENTSAmerican Home Pattern Department
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

38B B BulMinB- -at Tieoreai otCv; Phiindelphia 32. Pa. or 
Clinton. Iowa or Riverside, CaKlornia

UJILLIS nURFERIES Americaa Heme Building
Perest Hills, New Terklit Arbor Strait Ottawa. Kanta*

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1



II

for January 1951 ntU^i^!Il7K COST SO UTTU
»Sr IN CAfiEfULLY PLANNED BOX ASSORTMENTS

-----------------------W,
■^«>
Sv-*-

&X*-kcrman Nursery »>,-«2, 8fi, 88. 91. 
92. 93. 94. 97

Keith Plant Nuf«ry . 
Kellofig'f Nurseries 
Kelly Bros. Nurseries 
Kimsul losulation 

. 96 I Kinir-Size Shoes 
.93 
.15

90. 9l5
5

>in Enterprises M^gic Stitcher 
a-Seltzer
en's Nurseries & Seed House 
en. W. F.. Co. Strau/berries 
to Trash Disposal Units 
icrlcaD Home December Cover 
eriian Home Menu Maker 
erican Hosiery Mills 
crican Landscape School 
crican-Standard Heating Equipment 

Ac Plumbing Fixtures 
icin Tablets 
drews Nursery 
Ifcws. Rebecca 
oscrong's Linoleum Flooring

13 93.96
1095

. 15
Kit Kraft Learhercrafe
Knape & Vogt Closet K>Veniences
Kridcr Nurseries
Krisiee Windshield Cleaner
Kristee Wall Oeaner
Kruse. Marie Indoor Carden

.15

.78 r \ t17 86.93 

.65 I 
- .82 

. . .82

69
88 1

. .96 t.

. .26 Lee Greeting Cards 
Lord & Burnham Greenhouses 
Lowe’s Goid Deader 
Luxury Furniture

It'S EASY, it’s FUN with 
SAMPLES WE SEND YOUl

16
.86 82
93 96
14 .66 Here’a a deUghtdul, eaay way to y 

make lota of extra money, ehoa-ing \. ^ 
samplea and taking orders for nation- ^ 

i ally known Wallace Brown Greeting Vaiili
Card Aaaortments. Uae your spare time—see your frieoda, 
neighbors. o>workerB, othen. You don’t need experience, and 
you’ll eujoy every minute. You’ve never aeen sueh lovely 

P ^ earda and such amasing valuoel So many dilToront OMort- 
^ ljjl menta for ALL Ocnasiona—Birthdays. Anniversariee, Oet-Woll,

I |l: Baby-Birth, and other frequent occasions. A host of delightful
'|l[| new ideas in boxed Assortments—like "Feature” All-Occasion, 

111 Barrel-of-Fun. Flowers-on-Suede, Stand-Up Flower Boxes, 
|l Fluorescent Precious Ones! PLUS fast adling specialty and 
:|. I gift items to increase your eaminga . . . acnsationid-value Gift 

Wrappings, scented Gold 'n Rosea PeiwHial Notes, Stationery 
Knaembte, ^landarin Clorreepondence Notes, and many others. 

SEND NO MONEY—MAIL COUPON FOR SAMPLES 
Sltaply fin out and mail coujmn below—now. Get gorgeous 
"Feature” AU-<^aaion Assortment plus thrilling Barrel-of- 

Fun Assortment—and everything dse you need to atart making 
money quick with our entire lino. Hurry—mail coupon t 
WALLACE BROWN. INC., DapL«.iS4.22S Fifth Ave.. New York 10. N.Y.

3rd COVER 
. 20

Cf.Mahoning Sait & Pepper Sets 
Make Healing Aids 
Maloney Bros. Nursery 
Marlite Wail & Ceiling Panels 
Melville Co. Sample fabrics 
Merribee Art Embroidery 
Metalace Siphon Hose 
Midwest Greeting Cards 
Mik‘Tin Specialties P»t Comb . . 
Miller Nurseries 
Monarch Ranges . .
Musser Forests ....

15nscrong's Monowall 
nsrrong Nurseries 
> Roses
istic Greeting Cards

.97.87 . .9488 . .63
. 8 .16 

. . .66 

. .14 
. .65 

___ 14

dwin Nursery 
tiett Yarn Mills 
ivera Patrick D. Patent Attorney . 
I Telephone System 
mect-lreland Fireplaces 
itoo County Nursery 
ry Seeds ,
intiful Ridge Nurseries 
dley Bros. Nursery 
:k's Seeds
lo Cleanser A Soap Pads 
oks Appliances 
wB, Wallace Creeling Cards 
nhani Portable Radiators 
pee s Seeds Ac Planes

nes & Co. £. F. Insulation

82.91.92.93
82
96

8 . .9266 . . .73 
..93. . .73

88
82 National Biscuit Co. Nabisco Shredded 

Wheat
National Landscape Institute 
Neosho Nurseries 
New Castle Modernfold Doors 
New England Arc Publishers Greeting 

Cards . . .16
North Star Greeting Cards . .

O-Cedar Sponge Mops
Olds Seeds .............
Olson Rugs . .
Orange Mfg. Co. Silver Plater .
Owen Nursery . .

Pella Casement Windows . .
Phillips Greeting Cards 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Paints 
Pla«ic Wood 
Plasticast Co. Ceramics 
Portland Cement Association 
Puro Greeting Cards

•V jt91.92,96
.90

• .##-64
88.91 I 
5*0.93 I 

.79 .
. .75
.88

. 97 I16
.82. 84. 88. 

92. 94. 96 97

.15 WALLACE neWR. INC., Difi R-1S4.22S FIftt Avt., Now Titk 10, N.V.
I.|{ I would, like to make extra money. Pleaoe send me ON AP

PROVAL two sample boxes; the nen- All-OcraBion “Feature” 
Assortment and the novel Barrel-of-Fun Assortment.

11
. .91tphell's Soups 

non Sheets 
dinsl Greeting Cards 
MSlite Pan^ Coasters 
mplain View Gardens 
erful Greeting Cards 
Iton Greeting Cards 
reland Publications House Plans ... 15 
>g Peach Advisory Board .
'OX Bleach & Household Disinfectant 18 
tote Ribbon Dental Cream 
ton Bros. Bed Legs 
don Bros. Seedsmen 82, 88, 91, 92. 93

55 . .65 i2nd COVER . .13 |1
. 74 91

___ 65 ■ A'ame.Abo«* you ••• enly o F*w el Hit 
many eiioiina, bio volue Wollece .
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Ilemt—otl loti MHert, oil natwneSy Rl 
od-oflited Ruih toepew lorio>nt>l»» |1_ CUV-- -

I92 . . . .86 I. 7 . .96 I.. .96 ..19 I
_____ Slate..............74 ..........I

.66 .14
. 9

lTr*T?m I
‘msm. . 4 ___ 88

.14
Ray Sign Co. Mail Box Name Plates . . . 16 
Rheem Automatic Water Heaters 
Roto-Roorer Sewer 8t Drain Service

Salter Seeds 
Sarcoxie Nurseries 
Sculpture House Figstrine Kit 
Shirley Steel Kitchen Units 
Shumway, R. H.. Seedsman

. .24nar Auto Oothes Rack 
nar French Fryer 
Monte Brand Peaches 

inison Labels 
ie Cups
;hla Greeting Cards

....13 . .73 YOUR BEST AS YOU.13
A Gift GURNEY'S Wwiit To Send You. 58 

. . .66 

. . .71

... 3
Ie Unsweetened Pineapple Juice . . .60 
Ike No-Nail Hangers 
Ue Non-Overflow Pic Pans 
Imel Sander be Polisher 
Imcliff J-awn Seed

. .88
Mix er our BMt bMutltkd vsHcUm. HMlthr. rUerais 
bubs—Mtaisr first eualiir except stDllIcr siss. Or«v 
Ull tuteljr. Pulls bsir blo«B ftnt yssr. Orow snrwbsse 
. . . so conifous sod 1ST srllb exauUIMs blended nlata 
. . . fbeertul . . . s reslls bl( help these dirs. Hits gift 
li eur war et brlnilnx s llule lor. We want etarrone la 
bare a copy of Oumer'i new Caulos and Plantlns OuJda. 
Ihli wUl remind rott la write (or It. Juit lar. Bend fraa 
bulbtela. goeleee 3« slaap. pisate. All peetpald ta yoo.

.66
YOUR BEST 

THROUGH THE HEW
MAICO METHOD

.12
74

82, 88. 92.
----- 93, 97

..........73
. .65
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Schwer Greeting Cards 
Scotts Luwn Seed 
South Carolina Mills 
South Michigan Nursery 
Spear Engineering Co. Mail Box O Lau n 

Marhers 
Spiegel Catalog 
Spool Cotton Co. Crochet 
S|>ot Reducer Co.
Spring Hill Nurseries 
Stahelins Nursery 
Stark Bro’i Nurseries & Orchards

14 Write for the 
Fact. TODAY..12

. .92 14

MAICO84. 92 GURNEY SEED A NURSERY
712 Page Su • Yonkfon, So. Dak.ira Greeting Cards .98

ong’s Nufscff .73, 82. 88. 91. 92, 93, 96 .12
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iVERLASTING FLOWERS12 i KNITTING YARNS88, 93.96 
86. 88, 92

BACK COVER 
Sudbury Laboratory Dog Chaperone . 12 
Sudbury Laboratory Kitty Chaperone 14

10 
66

.......... 94

>> Aunt Uary's own raal old-fashioned 
straw-flown garden for all year 'round 

eojoymenu Malta exqulilta all
winter bouQuels and deooratloai, 

I Can he hnad painted or dipped. 
y, SDoelaX llainbow mixture of gor- 
C geoos color*. Rend ooly lOe for this Spaielaf OHor ana my iHc 

Annual Swad, PlaM 
A Mura ary Catalag

R.H.SHUMWAYS«adsaun.Dwt314.Rwfcford.lLL

St

nrm Quality sU wool hand knlitlng 
ysmi at dlrect-ln-you LP'V 
FltlCEa Rend fnr ritEB stmrlui. 
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•1. Irert Pet Mat .

erol Electric Clock-Radios
eva Gardens
main's Garden Catalog
vely Tractor

. . .15 Sunshine Cheex-It Crackers 
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Sunoo Seeds ....
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FREE America’.v Crentest,90
. . .89
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lac American Sales Co. Sait & Pepper 
I Sets .
lenland Studios Salt & Pepper Sets . .13 
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BARGAIN
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Three Springs Fisheries
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' EVERYDAY CARDS!
17 M r. . .15 92 tir A
7388 96 MM a-IN-1 MAQIC WINDOWS.

Taka rasy
alun CanU. Make up to lOOC'a ItlHMrr 
proflt. Mlir Una si Aaaortmenta, LT"riLS 
I'armmal 8tHl.loiii.-rv. Imjirliit Uoolc MatrhuH, Oirca, PRBB Imprint Samolaa: 

A—.innirnta ON AWniOVAL. Writa UMlay;
BItn STSa. SI SUBWDOO, Ba*L P-48. Mb—spiS^ HkwaaaO

. .94,97 ordara for All-Occ^

Union Loom Works . ...
Unique Sash Balances ..........

Vaughan's Seeds .
Vick Seeds .
Viiamio-Quora .

Wallace Reducing Records 
Welch Nursery 
Weldwood Plywood—U.S. Plywood Cotp.

Poronnial Plants 
10 variotios only

$32573■craft Cup Holder 
nmond Organs 
ford Frocks 
rit Seeds
tford Accident & Indemnity 
rford Fire Insurance
(ilaior Circulator Fireplaces .............81
enkomp Greeting Cords 
derson Garden Specialties 
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postpaid

SelitfacHon Cwamnlaod or Yaur Money Beck____84
88 w, wMH M> f"

, ik« »a»T •
,,a ,pec,«i *»!••’_______

Your chance to get a complete perennial garden 
for the amazing low cost of only be a plant. 
Think of ill 50 plants—10 favorite perennial 
varieties—S plants o( each. Here's whM you g«t: 
S Delphinium 6 Mayf'd C't Coreopsis
S Canterbury Bell S Shaste Daisy
S Hardy Caroatloe S Aeullegia
S Blue Flax S Lychnis
S Double Hdlyhoek 5 Sweet Wltllan
These are not the usual sn-catled "bargain 
pUnts". Alt are lianlv. jutnlw aize one year 
plants CUARANTLEDto satisfy, Ifyouarenot 
delighted when they arrive, return the plants 
within 10 days and we will refund your money. 
Don't daisy—otdar today.Out supply is timited, 
CBCe catalog. 64 pages—over 100 bargains 

in fruit trees, fruit plains, shrubs, 
irosea. evergreens, trees, outs. Write now.

■I
A'8210

.14
. - .92 93 ii'91

15 61
We« Coast Lumbermen's Association . .25 
Western Pine Lumber . .
WesthauMr Nurseries . . . 82. 88. 92, 93, 96 
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imagine!

V
•iv

fO»^

• Now 
i • A new 
A • Home Mo Vacotions%o Civb or chorcii tf

%o Charities^ o Unpaid bills

cO<
tcP

R.VKING^S MORE REWARDINGTIDY TOOL STORAGETRIMMING AND CLIPPINGivs yo(fIts-SO €4syf

SELL NEWEST DESIGN 1951 
GREETING CARDS AND GIFT 

WRAPPINGS TO FRIENDS
■ ThfD Merattw «oM tkrm- 
tflv**."

—R. L. Tom, Benolulu 
*'VM>r Untf it {fee mMl 
eomfilrlr orrrii teap.”

—B. R. rwfrp. S. Y. 
T«t. IQnlri'* his. <om* 
plHt line hit wlUsit lelrc- 
llon or moiwr muken Im- 
tglnablt. Super rilue 
llTHril II.on, Dirk C'uril 
Novi'lty All-Oc’i'Klon 11- 
mrtuiDnU. muny, many 
nlhuct. PromiiC torrlca. 
Your profit to mir pet 
11.00 iHJi, roiorrui Girt 
Wrapt. Dvponted Station 
try, novel Glfla. anlmateil 
Chiltlren'i Buokt. Carh 
Itunui. Special nioncr-sav- 
Ins nlTeri, NO BEU^IN'O 
EXPERIENCS 
DU RED.

I LEGIBLE PLA.NT LABELING

GREENHOUSE W’lIERE WANTEDSOIL KNOWLEDGE HELPS

^ Ar* /4M

DOtBLEK:LT
ACTION

HANDSOME HANDLESEASY PLANT CAREHANDY HEAT

ACTUAL SAMPLES 
MAKE MONEY 

FOR YOU

it's new!LOOK...Jubt ilmw onlor-gattlng lam- 
plra anil frlrndi. neishbort 
are Imppy lo buy. 4'Iuli or 
rhurrii treiaurlei can be 
iiulehly IncrefiHrd by having 
iiipmbern tell either Imli- 
vlilually or at a group. Start 
early and make moca money. 
Mall the coupon at once (or 
FREE aamplri exrlQtlTa 
Name Imprinted Scented 
Ktiilonery. Peraonallted 
N'lpklns. Book Maichei. fea
ture AU-Oeraalnn aMortmenta 
on approval. FREE catalog 
and wiling plant.

Simply plug in for current, connect water supply. Lai 
Lyt. Inc., 4222 Van Buren Place. Culver City, Cal
LEGIBLE PLANT LABELING is objCCtivC of “Pemia
Garden Markers,” tough plastic labels (in neutral gre 
and brilliant orange 1. Attach easily but securely to met 
stakes tlut have steadying bend. For 12, $1.70; 10 
$12.25. Permark Co., i East 57 St., New York Cit 
HANDY HEAT is provided by a flexible metal strap cal!
Thermotape.” Bury in soil of hotbed or greenhou 

bench, plug into electric socket, control with adjustal 
thermostat Also wrap around pipes to prevent freezii 
Prices, $3.35 for 10 ft to $10.95 ^th S'
Wanning Bulletin. Smith Gates Corp., Plainville. Cor 
EASY PLANT GARE, good looks. long life are combin 
in bronze “Down Spout” self-watering flower pot. W.at 
supplied through tube into reservoir is lifted to so 
roots by glass wick. Inside diameter 4 in., -5 in. Pri 
$2.25. Arthur A. Kraeuter, South Orange, New Jers( 
HANDSOME HANDLES, efficient, too, on these “We 
Bird” garden tools and “Hea\7-Duty” anvil-type pruni 
shears are of Tenite plastic, a Dupont product, ma 
in Y’arious colors. Tools by J. T. Henry Mfg. Co., 23 
Whitney Ave., Watcrtowi, Conn. 
double-cut ACTION, from both sides, applied by ni
Professional” pruners in two sizes, slices cleanly, avoi 

bark injury. Prices and “How to Prune” booklet ( 
cents) from Seymour Smith & Son, Oakville, Conn.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1‘

TRIMMING AND CLIPPING wceds, Tccds, tall grass, etc., 
in rough, wet, hard-to-get-at places is simplified, spieeded 
up with “Scythette.” a portable (only 24 lbs.) gasoline- 
powered, 20-in.-cut mowing machine. $129.50 fplus $5 

I in West). Hoffco, Inc., Richmond, Ind.
TIDY TOOL STORAGE in garage, basement, or garden 
house is assured by using the “Gardeneer Tool Rack. 
Comes with screw’s for easy erection; holds 6 long- and 
5 short-handled tools for garden or indoor work. $1.95. 
Inland Steel Products Co., Milw’aukee i, W’is. 
baking's more REWARDING if done with the Disston 
“Spring-Action” rake. The flat, spring-steel, oil-tempered 
teeth have 4-point suspension and are strengthened by 
patented backbone spring that permits lighter frame 
construction, gives better ser\ ice. iS'/s and 22 in. widths, 
$2.25 and $3. Henry Disston & Sons, Philadelphia. Pa. 
SOIL KNOWLEDGE HELPS plant growers get better re
sults. The “Home Simplex” soil tester, based on Spur
way Method, developed at Michigan State College, re
veals acidity and basic food-element content of soil 
samples. Instructions, color charts, reagents for 80 tests, 
in metal box, $6.50. Edwards Laboratory, Cleveland, O.
GREENHOUSE WHEREVER WANTED IS pOSSiblc with the
“Plant Brooder.” Movable, table-height, redwood and 
metal-mesh structure with 21 ft. of shelf, 32 cu. ft. plant 
space. .Automatically heated by soil-cable and cooled by 
e\-aporation system, thermostats, and thermometer.

ELMIRA GREETING 
CARD CO. 

D*pt» 1164 
Eimira, N. Y.

}9

RUSH
COUPON
TODAY!

—1r
ELMIRA GREETING CARD CO. 
Dept. 1164, Elmira, N«w York

I
I
I Tea. I want to know all al>out tho E2mlra way 

to rxtn eaali. Pleate ruih me Fnature taniplei on 
t aporortl. free ttaple portfolbn Same Impcieted 
I Soenied SLatlooery. Napklni. Book Matrla-a and 
! froa cilalog.

I

Name
I

«Addrtu
I

StateCity

9i



I ANY WOMEN are too conservative when they 
decorate a room. They want rich color, but 

len it comes right down to using it, they turn 
nid. That's why you see so many dull rooms like 
'• one in the tup picture.
The bottom picture shows the dramatic differ- 
li e that color can make. Maybe it isn’t the way 
•n’d redecorate, but it does prove how easy it is 
change the character of any room completely, 

isn’t a matter of style of decoration. Every room,
'tit-rn or traditional, needs color.
One of the big reasons you'll find .\rmstrong’s 
[loleum Floors in so many homes today is that a 
lorful flour does so much for any room. Drab 
r.r> tend to make diab rooms. Start with color in 
c floor, and you’re well on your way toward 
viiig a home that has individuality, decorative 
itinction, and the charm that people admire.

(kOE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER* RUGS. ARMSTRONG'S ASRHAIT TtLE, AND ARMSTRONG’S lINOWALt*

Of course, color and design aren’t the only rea
sons why floors of .Armsli'ong's Linoleum are being 
used in more and mure homes all the time. These 
fli.>ors are wonderfully easy to care for, Umg wear
ing. and never need expensive refinIshing. You can 
keep them bright and clean with hardly any effort.

If there’s a room in your home that’s sufl'ering 
from lack of colur, it might be a good idea to visit a 
store that sells Armstrong's Linoleum and see the 
wide range of colors and design effects available. 
Once you have the right floor, you'll find that deco
rating the rest of the room is as easy as can be.

If you like color but have a Utile backward about 
using it in your home Itei-uuHe you weren't quite sure huw 

to do it, here's a suggestion - tond for tho "Docorator's 
Answer Book" by the noK-d liume stviist, Hai>el Dell 
Brown. In its 32 pages, tilled with fuD-i'olur pictures of 
actual rooms, you'll find a perlert guide to tile sure way of 
using colur ■■ITr-clively. You'll bnd colur schemes you 
use vuurself. plu- dozens of dei'oratiog ideas for every 
in yuur house. The ruuui pirturea will show you how easy it 
is tu have a beautiful huiiie when you start with colorful 
doors of Armstrong's Linoleum. The lovely green .Armstrong's 
Marlw-lleii, Style No. Uti, that's used in the rcnjcn above, ia 
unlv une uf many colors and designs that are available. You'll 
find others illuslraleii in the buuk. All you have to do to 
gel It is send lUC (outside U.S.A.. 40c) to Armairong Cork 
Cumpany. Fluor Divisiuii, 5101 Pine Street. Lancaster, Pa.

can
room

AKMSTROX(i*S LI\’»LEU.R FLOORS
tor rrrry room (jg in the houtte



AMAZING NEW W-POCKEFORCHAR 

^eaMffhfffyfyour^mifyMyearTioiftGIVES YOU ALL YOU WANT FOR EATING • FREEZING • CANNING • STOR
STARK GOLD CHERRY {Trade Mark). 
Sweet. Hardy. Survives toushest winters, 

AHKING HARDY GIAVT CHERRY. l/ALUSSTARK 
CIOUH 
Mark), “Piuein flavored

GOLDEN DELI* 
APRUC (Irade

£ S. Patent I. Sugary sweet, 
licious. Bears Vouns. Heavy, Bl>l>le in the worldl" said 

BurtMsk. Tree bears enor>
moiu ooptt.

Sforfr'f Ixclwiv* N*w V. S. MTEMT PttOdSS Hardy OdNew HAL'BERTA
CIANTPEACH.World’i frvit Tramt (ahova) BiAM OWOCa, oftan at 2 yatatilargest yellow 
peach. Some 
weigh I lb. 12 of these aenaaiional, new dwarfs 110 feet apart) need only 20 x 

Rround, Familiea with very small plots now can Ituvv the same, full 
Champion Fniit from these amazinit dwarfs. They bear faster, need 
ladder; are wonderful anywhere. Ideal for landscape ifluntings.

fa Worlds Champion ^Stark Fruit TREESi
earn.

Marks). Iluse sire—delicious 
flavor
Just Uk« Having Big Boskats of 
Harvast-Fruth Fruit D*llv«r«d to 
Your Door Practically Froo!

Suppose a famous orchard started 
delK’ering beautiful baskets of deli

cious. big juic>' HARVEST-FRESH apples, 
peaches, plums, pears, cherries^, apricots, 
srapes, etc. right to your door every week—practi
cally free! So MANY baskets ll)ac you would have 
enough to SER\'K YOI'R FAMILY PLENTY OF 
HEALTUFl’L FRVIT ALL YEAR ROliND— 
right out of your own pantry, cellar or freezer.

story is tuld in our FKKPT Cal^og (see ojupaii below;That's what Ifs U^ke wf^ W ^ 
these smaslng rtew Stark "VEbT-POCKE I 
ORrHARUS. Vet it can be planted In a lltU* 
tMu-k-yard plot hardly Wgfsr than a double
enrageI

■S. a Moil Coupon fefi 
Cotorphofe CofI■V\

*rben yon cun appredate hn'^ 
fruits are—bowGeocorv BifIg Dwmdio—

Bordr Ageounf Grows
As the proud owaer of a “VEST-POCKBT”
L>RCHARD,y« cao always have a big, cooL 
ensp APPLE that could win a prise at a 
County Fairl You ran serve generous helfy 
ings <d luscious FRESH PEACH SHORTCAKE or FRESH CHERRY PIE at practl. America's "WisaiU Home Orchard Planning | cally no cost. You can be "famous" for your of Horticulture" you bow you can grow nirl 
tempting FRESH APRICOT JAM or asked that Stark fniU on rren a liny plot <4 le| 
FKKSH PLUM JELLY. Your family will Bra's carry on bis ■ new HOME l.ANDSCAPl 
enjoy keener appetites and more wholesome great work, and BCKDK AND PLANS. Alll 
vltamin-flUed meals. And your grocery bills introduce his new tnaCenal Is In great demand! 
gM smaller-—while your bank account Fruit Creations. Bible risk of dissppoimtri 
gets bigger. coupon TOUAVt

The retail value of the first 
Pocket Orchard wUl often pay
coat of the trees. And If you ever sell yonr place, fruit 
trees will add to the cash value. John Trevetban of 
Pennsylvania wrltee, "f raid tny Aoiue and tat and gof 

stars /or ii bteauu of tAt ( good Start Fruit Tram 
that Mrs ttrm loadtd with fruft."

These are ibeSAME TREES that commercial growers 
plant to reap the biggest profits. Andrew Miller of 
Oregon, for example, grossed <17,3S0 In fust 6 y«ra 
from only 16i Starklng Delicious trees.
Why Sfork Trot Yiold Such Amazing RosulH
How can Stark Bro'f offer fruKs ihsf are such vast 
improvemeniR over the ordinary fruit trees that grew in 
(iramlfether's yard)' What is the Mrrsf of ihesr fabulous 
patented varlelirs that beur years .toiMtsr,' live years 
Jongsr; yield mors—biggsr—brUer-Uuting fruit? The full

.* a Sl..rf 
Orchard can da fur your luJ 
1'bis large book is over I fuil 
with

/
gorgeous natural colorg .W2 lamous varieties nl 

berries, shade trees, shrub! 
You may also have FKl'l

our

Ai.s* KDtf Home Landscape Book Also Wt crop from your Vest- 
back MOKE than the

BROS
Shows How to Add Mora BEAUTY aad CASH 
VALUE to Your Hume—Just a F'EW dollars' worth of 
trees and shrubs . . , can add as much as glOOO to the 
CASH VALUE of your borne. Correct landscaping cao 

make your place a home your neigh- bt^s will admire and envy. See lor 
yourself—snwi for FRFJiLandscape 
JuM check bOK in coupon.

r
HOME 

BOOK AND FLANS. NURFREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
1951 COLORPHOrO CATALOG 0RC1

Box 1031 
Town of 

Largest in World . . . Oldest 
'S Big Nursitfiet—East t

Louisiana, MlAH-l-SlSTARK IRO'S NURSERIES * ORCHARDS CO.
■oK )021, Louisiana, MISSOURI
Q Please send me, FREE, your big. beautiful new STARK 1951 
COl.OHPHOTO CATALOG filled with gorgeous natural color photo- 
granhs of your .102 varieties fruit, berries, shade trees, shrulrs, rosea 
—also New U. S. PATF:NT PR0CF;S8 S I AKK HARDY DWARF 
Fruit Trees.
Q Check here to get FREE Home Orchard Planning Guide (Covering 
10 or More Trees'.
□ Check here to get Comiflete Information about Growing F'ruil 
for Profit.

• □ Chet-k here for FREE HOME LANDSTAPF) PLANNING 
I B(X>KLF r and Landscaping Plans, showing how outdoor beauty 
S can be added to your home.

I aarnmd $546*23 in jusf 4 woks in tparm tim0l”-~-Karl H. Frahm
Introducing Stark’s exclusive U. S. Patented 

(not available an>’wbere else) is like being on a "sec 
roll.” You get your prompt Stark cash commissi 
this week for last week's business. Folks welcon 
they've usually seen full-page Stark advertiMei 
national magazines and the gorgeous Stark C< 
Catalog. They've beard of famous Stark Bro's. 
Largest Nursery, founded 13A >-ears ago. You dot 
a penny—work on our capital. We give you Displi 
FREE—with suggestions on whom to see. what 

New FREE BOOK shows how even beginners 
nice pay checks one week after first orders. Jl’ST 
BOX at bottom of couoon

<1
When Karl H. Frahm’s work (as a machinist in 
Wisconsin) slowed up. he decided to make extra 
money in his spare time, introducing Stark Fruit 
Trees. Shade Trees. Shrubs. Roses, etc. He made 

_ . . $20 profit on his first day’s calls. Now we send 
■in I. mn cash commission checks for sums of

$127.21. $132.A2. $1-VV7.V $130.6A. etc.I Name
Wouldn't YOL' like to add to your weekly income the same

venings.I Street or R.F.D 
S P.O way? Pleasant, easy, healthful outdoor work 

^turdays. any time. No experience necessary to start— 
ChiU'ley Drake of Georgia earned $81.S6 his very* first week.

.........................................................................State. ..........................

ma ni IT mi tau m nm i kbut cm etiNami ma forintroUui:liig Stark Trees. Shrubs. Roses, etc. Pleasant, eaay spore- 
ume work for men or women. No experiwicv needed to start.I □ IF YOU WANT TO MAKE SPARE-TIME MONEY, CHECK iOX AT iOTTrm


